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Hearings on troubled 
church school delayed

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Hearlngt to determine the fate of the Pampa 
Chriatian Academy have been delayed at the 
request of the lawyers for the defense.

The hearings were scheduled to resume Monday 
and last for four days. Lawyers for the Pampa 
BaptiW Temple, which' operates the academy, 
requested a delay until after December 1 In a letter 
to 22Srd District Court Judge Don E . Cain.

The letter said Daniel Lumus, an Ohio attorney 
for the Temple, has experienced “physical 
difficulties" and is not expected to recover for 
several months.

Lumus represented the Temple in hearings in 
October when it fought a suit brought by the Texas 
Department of Human Resources to temporarily

cloaetha school
Lumus and Dr. David Gibbs, of the same Ohio 

firm, alao worked in the courtroom battle in early 
May when the DHR sought a permanent injunction 

I to close the academy.
Cain said the letter was not specific about what 

physical problems Lumus was experiencing.
Tte next hearings should conclude the testimony 

for and against that permanent court injunction.
Judge Cain said he is not sure when those 

hearings will take place, because his December 
schedule includes a week of criminal trials and a 
weak of civil matters, and attorneys in the Temple 
case have amended their four - day request to five 
full days of testimony.

The Temple hearings “might go over to 
January,” he said.

Cain said he assumes both sides in the dispute 
will bring witnesses for the neat hearings.

Attimeys agreed to delay testimony after the last 
round of hearings because Temple attorneys were 
awaiting a dep^tion from a witness who was 
traveling in Australia.

The DHR. through assistant attorney general C. 
Ed Davis, has taken the Temple to court because 
Jerry West, pastor of the church, has refused to 
lake a state license for his school.

West claims the religious beliefs of the church 
caused him to send the academy's state license 
back in I960, and his s ubsequent refusal to summit 
to licensing or state inspections of the school.

The pqstor said the school, which accepts 
children from infancy to grade IS, is a part of the 
ministry of the church-___________  *______
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Mystery still surrounds Pampa boy’s 
late night city bike riding accident
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A 14 - year - old Pampa boy has been released 
from Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo after 
treatment for a mysterious late - night head injury.

Shawn Davis, ^ x  1712, Pampa, was discovered 
lying in an underpass next to his bicycle by Pampa 
Police Officer Kenneth Hopson shortly after 
midnight Saturday.

Hopson's report said the boy was found bleeding 
from the back of his head, lying on Hobart Street 
under the crossing of the Santa Fe Railroad tracks.

Police do not know if Davis was hit by a car or if 
there was some other reason for the injury

Davis had been playing in a baseball game in 
Hobart Street Park for the First Baptist Church's

When Ledbetter came closer, he saw the boy 
lying on the street, still astride his bike and 
attempting to get up.

Ledbetter swerved to miss the victim, and 
Hopson, who was driving behind Ledbetter, stopped 
to block traffic so the boy would not be run over.

Hopson said the boy did not appear to have been 
hit by a car, and Lucas said the bicycle showed no 
damage.

But police said Tuesday they had discovered the 
youngster's father, Richmond Davis, inspected the 
bicycle after the incident and found one of the a 
tires had a cut on it.

The young Davis told the officer that he was 
riding on the street through the underpass when he 
heard the sound of a car horn.

Officer Hopson asked the boy if he wanted to go to . 
the hospital, but Davis said he wanted to go home.

“Yeah. I'm okay. I don't hurt anywhere,” Davis, 
reporteilly told Ledbetter and Hopson. r

Lucas said Davis just wanted to sit on the curb ’ 
and recover, then ride his bike home.

After inspection of Davis' injuries with a 
flashlight, Hopson found he had blowing from the 
back of the head, bruises and a bloodied nose. The 
officer told the boy he had better go to the hospital, ■ 
and he said “okay "

Hopson transported him to Coronado Community: 
Hospital, where he was treated for a two ■ inch gash 
on the back of his head.

Davis reportedly had lost a quantity of blood 
before Officer Hopson, on patrol, discovered him.
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Did he fallj or was he hit by a hit-run driver?
youth team, and was riding northbound toward his 
home.

Rodney Lucas, a coach for the Calvary Baptist 
Church team, who was also at the Hobart Park 
tournament, said another First Baptist player. 
Ronnie Ledbetter, -was driving home after his game 
and "saw something that looked like crumpled 
cardbokrd" on the road '

He said he remembered turning to look and 
I falling to the pavement, but could not recall any 
more of the incident.

Ledbetter doubled back to the scene of the 
incident to assist the o(ficer.

Lucas said Ledbetter did not see a car in the area 
of the incident, and that Ledbetter said if a car was 
involved. It “must have been goingpretty fast"

Lucas said Davis could not have been lying on the 
street more than 30 seconds, however, because of 
his position on the bike.

After initial treatment at Coronado, the boy was 
transported to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo, where he was reportedly listed in critical 
condition over the weekend, but was released after 
treatment for his head injury Monday.

Police said today that the incident is still under 
investigation.

A note from the editor

X

Ochiltree County Chief Deputy 
Melvin Drum keeps his eyes set on 
crime in Perryton and the county. 
Major crimes, such as murder, are 
rare occurences in the county, but

more mundane lawbreakers, such as 
drunk drivers and drug traffickers 
give the sheriff s office plenty to do 
on daily patrols. For a complete 
story and pictures, turn to page 13.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Following an expose by The Pampa 
News concerning several people 
swindled out of their money by a storm 
window salesman, the newsroom has 
received a number of telephone calls 
asking if the guilty party (which was 
not named in the stories) were 
Pacesetter, Inc.

No
The staff talked with Allen Boddie. 

assistant sales manager for Pacesetter 
in Lubbock this week, and was assured 
by him the corporation stands behind 
its work Pacesetter. Inc., has three 
salesmen working in Pampa this week. 
Dan Laveity. Don McGuire, and Roger 
Clark, acceding to Boddie

• • •

“We do ask for 10 percent down, 
usually, as a good faith deposit,” 
Boddie said, “but if someone is able to 
pay us. and wants to wait until the job is 
done first, that 's all right too"

The P a m p a  News n e ith e r  
recommends nor discourages the use of 
Pacesetter products, but is printing this 
to let our readers know the company is 
not the one that is being sought by the 
police for the earlier swindles.

Boddie said his firm will be happy to 
answer any questions, and is opening 
an office soon in Amarillo. The 
telephone number at the regional office 
in Lubbock is 7454589.

- Anthony Randles

County hires new tax 
boss: Wheeler *s old one

Pampa cable operator declares 
war on the ‘pirates o f pay T F ’
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
“Cable TV thieves" will have a hard 

time stealing services from now on, 
according to John Mason, general 
m a n a g e r  o f  S a m m o n s  
Communient ions.

Mason has announced a crackdown 
*on the pay TV pirates, including 

pmecutlon for offenders.
“Maybe if we take some people to 

court we can put a stop to it,” Mason 
* said. “It's just like shoplifting and is a 

. violation of the T e n s  penal code.”
The crackdow n will include 

investigations both in and out of the 
cablejcompany's office. Mason said.

Employees of the company will be 
“kes|i4ng tiMir eyes open” for illegal 
cable hookups. Mason said, and office 
personnel will be checking accounts 
more carefully to crack down on 

'  backed-upbills.
He said the main difficulties for the 

Sammons cable company in Pampa has 
V bean customers tampering with movie 

converter boxes and splicing illegally 
’ ontowortlnicablaa.

The IDegal practice involves renting 
one of the company’s special services
— Home Box Office, the movie channel 
or Escapade — ail of which are 
“ unscrambled”  by a rented box 
Installed at the back ^  the television 
s s t

*  The video bandits then break into the 
box, attempting to hook up their 
televisions lo more than one sendee, 
when they are only paying for one, ^

Movie hoses must he recoded to get a  ̂
new channel. Mason saU. and the 
prsceei is too esmplex for most poople
— S0 many of the lareonens customers 
endupdsstreylngthehoxea.

^ Mason said east enters nmst sign a 
ew trsft whoa they rent such a servico,

and any lost or destroyed boxes will 
cost customers $150.

Some Pampans are also getting their 
whole cable service free by hooking into 
cable lines with their own equipment.

"It just isn’t fair to our honest 
subscribers,” Mason said. He said the 
stealing  of cable service costs 
Sammons money for chasing the 
thieves down, and limits the ability of 
the company to gain new subscribers, 
thus costing honest subscribers more

"In cable TV there are savings in 
numbers.” Mason said. .

"Rate increases due to inflation are 
bad enough. Retail stores have to pass 
along the expense of shoplifters to their 
customers. We don’t want to have to do 
the same,” Mason said.

He said the crackdown will probably 
not lower operating costa at the 
company, b|it may keep costs of 

I cable service from rislii^'
Ths Pampa video ripoffs are not 

unusual. Mason said, in eofnparison to 
othar parts of the country.

Csbis television services seem to be 
are e more frequent target for theft of 
services here than other utilities, he 
said.

“A person who would never dream of 
tampering with an electrical meter will 
hook on lo a cehle iUegelly,” Mason 
said. '

In  t h e  p a s t ,  S a m m o n s  
Communication has not been as strict 
with offenders as R could have been, 
eocordlag to Mason.

Since be took over as general 
HMBiegsr last September, past due 
accounts have bean turned over to 
eoUectioil agencies, but that has 
chained, he said.

And It an Uegel hookup Is found In the 
naar future, tt will bo prooocutod

r ”
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By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Following an executive session 
Tuesday, the Gray County Tax 
Appraisal District board hired a new 
tax boss as the district's chief 
appraiser.

Charles Buzzard. 31. of Wheeler, a 
former employee of the Pampa city - 
school tax office, will assume the chief 
a p p ra ise r 's  job September 1st. 
according to board chairman Jimmy 
Wilkerson.

Buzzard replaces a man who was 
previously hired for the job by the 
board, but who later backed out on the 
offer.Hue to a pending charge of sexual 
harassment

A.K. Monroe of Palestine. Henderson 
County's present chief appraiser, was 
to assume the Gray County job July 
12th, but he changed his m ind due to the 
pending federal sex complaint by a 
female former employee in the 
Henderson office.

Monroe said previously there is no 
basis to the complaint, but he said he 
was reluctant to take the job here while 
his legal problems dragged on 
downstate.

Buzzard is single and is currently 
chief appraiser in Wheeler County.

The man who will be responsible for 
all property appraisals in the Gray 
County district will be paid 138,000 per 
year, plus a $200 per month car 
allowance, plus 22 cents per mile for 
travel outside the district, Wilkerson 
said.

The chairman said Buzzard will also 
receive moving expense for “whatever 
it costs for him to move here from 
Wheeler.”

Wilkerson said Buzzard's first tasks 
wiD be to form a budget for operation of 
the appraisal office and to hire a staff.

The board chairman said it is 
unknown where the office will be 
housed.

Gray County is one of the last in the 
state to adopt operation of a central 
appraisal office. The county received a 
delay in complying with the new state 
law, but the deadline is January 1,1983.

The delays here began with lawsuits 
filed by the smaller, rural taxing 
e n ti t ie s , w hich c la im e d  th e  
representation on the appraisal board 
was unfair to them.

Then, the first chief appraiser, 
Charles Rand, present city • school tax 
assessor - collector, and his $132,800 
annual appraisal office budgri ware • 
vetoed and axed by the nine voting 
taxing entities in the county.

Finally the later decision to hire 
Monroe went down the tabes, resulting 
in Tuesday's selection of Buxsard.

A spokesman for the State Property 
Tax Board believes the county is In 
trouble because of the delays, and he 
said late tax rolls provided to the 10 
county taxing entities next year may be 
late.

Kenneth Gräber said it shonld take 
about one year for a new central 
appraisal office to formulate a tax roll.

He said the tax roll for Gray County 
must be completed by “May of IM3.“

By his estimation, the district is 
about four months bahlwd sehedulo 
toward developing a central appraisal 
office and tax roll

Wilkerson disagrees and said he 
“don't anticipate any problens," due to 
the delays inaatab lis^ tiw offlee .

“It would have been aiee to get 
started about a month or aa ago, but I 
d o n 't  th in k  an y o n e  w ill be 
handicappad,“ the board chairman 
said today.

m

I with same rniaed bexoa

without warning from the eoanpany — 
"this Is the warning, "  M nm  said.

“ Wa w ill pr'osacute within n 
raasaaabla^ length of Uhm of the

' ^

pubUctty,” ha8aid.
Mason requaolad that anyone with 

intbrmatloo coacaniing cahie theft enU 
the Bamntona Communications office at 
m -SM i.

Mayor believes cleaning up 
city begins in his own tub^

PITTSBOr g H (AP) -  Mayor 
Richard Callgulri says he’ll take a 
bath In public to help convince people 
to coma dean and stop littering c ^  
atroota.

"Just make sura there’s a lot of 
suda," Caliguiri told members af Bh  
Ptttsbnrgh Clean CRy CommRtae in 
annmmring hia plan to help d a u  up 
thaftoolCRy.

At a maatiag Tuasday where the 
oommlttoe pravlawad radio and TV 
nda far an antl-IRtar cnaapaign.

Cnkguirl vohBMoarad to 'dwak and 
lathav at the caraar of Bixth Avenne 
and Grant Strdat, near Ms dawntown
ofBoe.
. "Wa have to changi MMMm  lÉant 

Htterinl We want to m a t t  (he d ty  
look Ute onr homaa,’* te  a a ü  "Wa 
want to m ate paagla wiwclana af haw 
the ildawaBta and the areas ariuad 
their homes laak.”

Tha ad campaign, sat to haghi Aug. 
n , faatoraa a  thama sang e a ttd  "TI» 
C lo a n (^  Rag."

i t
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital Flotes

'  PASCHAL OTA (BUD) HOLLAWAY
McLEAN — Paschal Ota (Bud) Hollaway, 79, of McLean, 

died at 2:20a.m 'Tuesday at Shamrock Hospital 
; Services will be at 2:30 p m Thursday at McLean Church 
nl Christ, the Rev. Archie Cooper of the Penticostal Holiness 
Church officiating, assisted by Paul Cooper, lay minister. 
Burial will be in Hillceest Cemetery, directed by Lamb 
Funeral Home

He was born Aug. 11. 1902 in Van Alstyne He moved to 
McLean in 1910. He was married to Myrtle Trout Aug. 8.1948 
in Pampa. He was a Baptist, and was a cowboy all his life.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; six daughters. 
Jackie Duniven of Lakeview, Ore., Eddie Faye Crutcher and 
Debra Acuna, both of McLean, Effie May Calloway of 
College Station, Marie Adams of Wheeler and Mary Lou 
Richardson of Lubbock; five sons, James Hollaway of Butte. 
Mon., Billy Hollaway of Tokyo. Japan, James Hollaway of 
McLean. Cecil Ray Cooper of Fort Smith, Ark and Jesse 
Cooper of Lubbock; a sister, Gladys Andrews of Stockton, 
Calif.; 32 grandchildren and 17 great - grandchildren 

MARVIN T. RUTZ
BOOKER — Marvin T Rutz, 75, died Monday at his home
Services were scheduled for 11 a m. today at Booker First 

United Methodist Church, the Rev. Charles Graff officiating. 
Burial was to be in Heart Cemetery. Booker, directed by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home.

He was born Sept 9.1906 in Major County. Okla. He moved 
to Booker from Dixon County. Kan. in 1926 He was married 
to Lydia Meier in 1929 in Arnett. Okla. He was a retired 
plumber and a member of the Methodist Church

Survivors include his wife, of Booker; two sons, Darrell 
Rutz and Gerald Rutz, both of Perryton; a brother. Melvin 
RuU of Booker, five grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

JIMMA DECKER
Jimma Decker, 81 died at 12:25 a m Tuesday at Pampa 

Nursing Center
Services will be at graveside at 11 a m Thursday in 

Memory Gardens Cemetery, directed by Smith Funeral 
Home. Panhandle

She was born June 6.1901 in Indian Territory (Oklahoma). 
She lived in Pampa most of her life and was a schoolteacher 
in the Pampa schools, retiring in 1966 She was a member of 
Christian Scienbce Church and Order of Eastern Star.

Survivors include a niece. Margaret Steger of Pampa.
THERESA WEINilEIMER

GROOM — Theresa Weinheimer. 71. died Tuesday in 
Amarillo

Roaary will be said at 8 p.m. today at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church Funeral mass will be at 1() a m 
Thursday at Immaculate Heart Of Mary, with the Rev. 
Joseph Tash. pastor of St. Thomas the Apostle- Catholic 
Church, the Rev. Francis J. Hynes, pastor of Holy Family 
Catholic Church, Sweetwater and the Rev. J Arnold 
Carlson, pastor of St Mary's Catholic Church. Clarendon. 
ofRciating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, directed 
by Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

She was born Feb 7, 1911 in Fredericksburg. She was 
m arried  to Albert John Weinheimer in 1930 in 
Fredericksburg. He died in 1976 She moved to Groom in 
1946. She was a member of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. St. Mary’s Altar Society and Christian 
Mothers Society

Survivors include two sons. James A. Weinheimer and 
Patrick H. Weinheimer. both of Groom: four daughters. 
Mrs Kathleen Dickey of Pampa. Mrs Eugenia Byrd of 
Cancdian, Mrs Antoinette Quirk and Mrs Theresa Swiger. 
both of Amarillo; three brothers. Alfred Stehling. Anton 
Stehling and Isidore P. Stehling. all of Fredericksburg, 
three sisters. Rose Stehling and Mrs Alfred Weinheimer. 
both of Fredericksburg and Mrs Monica Weinheimer of 
Groom: 25 grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

MINNIE WILLIAMS
AMARILLO — Mrs Minnie Williams. 49. died Monday
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Schooler - Gordon 

Chapel, the Rev. Charles Strickland, pastor of Bolton St 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens

She was born March 8.1933 in Shamrock, and had lived in 
Amarillo 20 years She was married to Charles 0. Williams 
in 1951 in Clovis. N M She was a bookkeeper for H & L. 
Operating Co for 10 years She was a Baptist and a member 
of Amarillo Desk & Derrick Club

Survivors include her husband; a son, Kyle Williams of the 
home; three sisters, Mrs Eulema Turner and Mrs Sue 
Hugg, both of Amarillo and Eulamae Wilson of Oklahoma 
City: her mother, Mrs Syble Holland of Amarillo; and her 
grandmother. Mrs Henry Roth of McLean.

The family requests memorials be made to the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center

city briefs
E.T. DUNN of Fort 

Supply Oklahoma, a long 
time resident of Pampa. 
visited Relations and 
Friends

Adv

WOMEN'S AGLOW 
Fellowship. Thursday 12th. 
7:30 p m Senior Citizen's 
Onter

MEALSoa WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.

BECKER, Jim m a — 11 a m., graveside. Memory 
Gardens Cemetery

WEINHEIMER, Theresa -  10 a m.. Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church. Groom

'HOLLAWAY, Paschal Ota (Bud) —2:30p m., McLean 
Church of Christ

obituaries

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmisslMM
Frank Ortega, Canadian 
S h e r l y n  A r c h e r ,  

Skell)Aown
Delia McGonigal, Pampa 
E v a  S a t t e r w h i t e ,  

Panhandle
Bertha Fischer, Pampa 
Aliena Karen Towles, 

Pampa
Johnnie Hood, Lefors 
William Kinslow, Pampa 
F ra n c is  J e n n in g s , 

Pampa
Lucille Roberta, Pampa 
Maycel McGee, Miami 
Teresa Foster, Pampa 
Michael Callas, Pampa 
Wilia McDaniels, Pampa 
Birdie Wright, Pampa 
Ruby Collins, Miami 
Robert Morris, Pampa 
L au ra  F e llingham , 

Pampa
Jerry Hicks, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Scotty

Stock market

Towles, Pampa, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Osey Campbell, Pampa 
Alisia Currie, Pampa 
R aym ond Haigood, 

Pampa
C h e r y l  H a r p e r ,  

Panhandle
Bessie Kinslow, Tulia 
Sylvia Tpwery, Pampa 
Millie Shelton, Pampa 
Clyde Moore, White Deer 
Bonnie Hammon, Pampa 
Stormy Fulton, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

S.C. Hilbum, Shamrock 
B e s s ie  T u rn b o w , 

Shamrock
Monica Bentley, Ray don, 

Okla.
Debra Hobbs, Erick,

Okla.
Elgin Barnes, Shamrock 
T am m ara  W heeler, 

Charlotte, N.C.
Dismissals

Helen Beesley, Wheeler
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TUESDAY, Aspist II
4:35 p.m. — A 1949 Chevrolet pickup driven by Clyde 

Bryant Cummings. 1137 S. Wilcox, collided with a 1981 
Yamaha motorcycle driven by Douglas Gerard Meyer, 314 
N. Cuyier, at the 1300 block of Duncan Street. Cummings was 
cited for unsafe change in direction of travel. No injuries.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green peas, 
cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding.

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto beans, 

spinach, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or blueberry 
crisp

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open fro 9 a m to 5 p.m Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407.

Male adults; black and white poodle mix, black and brown 
shepherd - Doberman, black and brown shepherd, black and 
tan Doberman, white and gray shepherd - cowdog, blonde 
cocker, black Labrador mix, black and brown shepherd - 
Labrador, black and tan shepherd

Male puppies: black and brown shepherd, brown shepherd 
mix, black collie mix.

Female adults; white poodle mix. white and gray - black 
cowdog, black and tan collie mix, black and white cowdog 
mix, brown and white Brittany spaniel, tri - colored basset, 
red Doberman, black and brown shepherd

Female puppies: brown and gray cowdog, brown collie 
mix, black and brown dachshund, black and brown 
Chihuahua, black and brown shepherd, black and white bird 
dog. black and tan Doberman.

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 

a.m. today.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 20 

calls in te 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Miller's Jewelry reported burglary of a business, 

estimated loss unknown.
James Alan Horn, 1111 E. Harvester, reported criminal 

mischief to his vehicle parked in his garage, estimated 
damage 81,400.

Holiday Laundry reported criminal mischief. An unknown 
person kicked and shattered the front door and a glass door 
of a clothes dryer, estimated damage 8300.

Two crashes hospitalize three
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

StaH Writer
Two aOemoon accidents in McLean 

bi the last two days — within several 
blocks of each other — ended in 
hospitalization for three out - of - state 
travelers.

Malcolm and Elizabeth Crouch, of 
Springfield, Mo. were hospitalized 
Monday for injuries they suffered when 
tiw station wagon they were traveling 
in collided with another on Interstate 40 
in McLean.

And on Tuesday, Linda Jones of 
Indtans suffered minor injuries when 
Ihe motorcycle she was riding collided 
wRh a station wagon eight blocks from 
Ills previous accident on Interstate 48.

M h  accidents involved station 
«■gone, both occurred between two and

three in the afternoon, and both were in 
the eastbound lane of the four - lane 
highway in the town.

A ccording to John H olland, 
Department of Public Safety trooper, 
Ihe Monday accident occurred at about 
2.15 in the afternoon.

The Crouch’s 1981 Ford Escort 
station wagon, eastbound through 
McLean, struck a 1970 Ford Torino 
station wagon drivon by Jack C. Little 
of Mashpee, Mass., according to 
Holland.

Little was driving the wrong way on 
the one • way lanes. Holland said. The 
vehicles struck each other at about 48 
mph on their front left fenders, and 
were “ pretty heavily" damaged, 
HoHmidaaid.

In Tuesday’s accident, a t about 8:48

Coppola asks for death and gets 
it last night in electric chair

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Convicted murderer Frank J. 
Coppola, a former policeman who once studied to be a 
Rotnan Catholic prin t, asked a ininister to ’’look after my 
family," embraced him and strode off coolly and willingly to 
the electric chair.

Coppola, 38, was pronounced dead at 11:27 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday, 61 minutes after the U.S. Supreme Court acceded 
tohis hand-written plea for a speedy execution.

The decision ended a day of frantic legal maneuvering by 
lawyers who sought to postpone the sentence against 
Coppola’s wishes and state attorneys who fought to carry it 
out.

Coppola insisted he was innocent of killing Muriel 
Hatchell, 45, whose skull was crushed during a robbery at 
her home in Newport News in 1978. Testimony said he 
repeatedly pounded her head into the floor because she 
refused to say where she kept her money. Others involved in 
the crime said he was the killer.

But Coppola, who said he was ready to die to maintain his 
dignity and spare his family agony of further appeals, 
resisted attempts to have his execution stayed.

He was the fifth person to be executed in this country since 
1878, when the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the 
constitutionality of the death penalty after nearly 10 years of 
debate. He was the first since Steven Judy was electrocuted 
in Indiana in March 1981 and the first to die in Virginia’s 
electric chair in 20 years.

His death left 1,005 men and 13 women on death rows in the 
35states that have capital punishment laws.

Even as Coppola walked to the electric chair, lawyers 
trying to save his life raced by car to the Supreme Court with 
a hand-written plea for reconsideration.

Outside the prison, meanwhile, about 30 protesters sang 
"Someone's Dying, Lord” and carried signs with such 
messages as “Thou Shalt Not Kill" and "Execution Is 
Nothing More Than Sanctioned Murder.”

In contrast to the the lawyers’ race for a stay of execution, 
the statement of Coppola’s death was simple and subdued. 
Standing in darkness in front of the State Penitentiary where 
Coppola died. Corrections Director Raymond Procunier 

.declared:
“Pursuant to the order of the Circuit Court of Newport 

News, Frank J.Coppola was executed at 11:27 in the manner 
prescribed by law.”

Prison spokesman Wayne Farrar said the first of two '  
88 second charges of between 2,388 and 2,888 volts of '̂  
elcetrlcity was turned on at 11:21 p.m. and the power w as*’ 
tum edoffatll:24p.m . after the second charge. Coppola’s ‘ 
body, in a casket, was sped away from the prison in an''-^ 
ambulance at 11:49 p.m.

At the request of Coppola’s family, Procunier gave n o '« 
details of the execution, but said Coppola’s composure "was - 
fine. I thought he had a very good attitude.” He said the 
condemned nun had refused a special meal and did not want"-- 
a priest present.

The condemned man’s ex-wife had entered the prison- 
Tuesday, along with the Rev. Joe Ingle, a minister of the* 
United Church of Christ and director of the Southern 
Coalition on Jails and Prisons, a Nashville-based prison * 
reform group.

I i^ e  said he w u  the last person Coppola saw before he • 
was led to his death.

"He was extremely calm and under control,” said Ingle, * 
an opponent of capital punishment. “He said, ‘Look after my 

. family.’ Frank and I gave each other a goodbye hug. He said 
he loved me and I loved him. ”

In May, Coppola fired his lawyers and asked that an 
execution date be set. It was one of the former lawyers, J. 
Gray Lawrence, who on Monday began the bid for a stay. He 
argued through his own lawyers that the brutal conditions of ‘ 
death row made it impossible for Coppola to make a rational' 
decision. •

U.S. District Court Judge Dr Dortch Warriner denied a- * 
postponement Monday, ruling that Coppola was competent * 
to decide between life and death and that the legal issues had - 
been well considered.

But slwrtly before3 p.m. Tuesday, Judge John D. Butiner .• 
Jr. of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals granted a stay, 
saying there were too many questions unresolved by the* 
courts. The U.S. Supreme Court vacated the stay, after Chief 
Justice Warren Burger polled members of the court by . 
telephone, on a 5-3 vote at 10:26 p.m. •.

, Gov. Charles Robb declined to use his authority to issue a ' ; | 
iMt-minute stay of execution. He said it was “the most \  
difficult and emotionally draining” decision he has had to • > 
make as governor. I j

Mother can *t believe her son died
By FRANK TREJO 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH -  The horror 

remained etched on the face of Junett 
Bryant. She closed her eyes and shook 
her head and whispered, “He’s Just 
good people. That’s all.”

The reality refused to sink in, she 
said.

She found it hard to believe that less 
than three hours earlier Tuesday 
afternoon she had walked into the house 
of her oldest son and found his 
mutilated body.

Her son was one of five people found 
slain in the remote corner of northwest 
Fort Worth near Lake Worth.

“ He’s a precinct chairm an in 
Precinct No. 113 and we were going to 
school tonight (Tuesday night) to learn 
the new voUgg machines.” she said. “ I 
told him I -would pick him up between 
4:15 and 4:30 in the afternoon. ” 

kirs. Bryant said she knocked on the 
door of her son’s bouse about 4:30 p.m. 
She said there was no response and she 
noticed the door was slightly open.

“I thought maybe he was sUil in the 
shower because he didn’t get off work 
unUI3:45.”

She said she walked into the living 
room and saw nothing unusual. She 
continued into the bedroom, turned to 
look at the bedroom door and saw two

More on this story on page 3

Ricky Lee Bryant had no enemies, 
she said.

Tuesday night, Mrs. Bryant and her 
husband Donald sat in the quiet 
darkness of their home on the shores of 
Lake Worth about two miles from the 
spot where Bryant’s body was found.

“ You read about these things 
happening.” Bryant said. “That’s what 
we've been sitting here'doing. We've 
been thinking about howyou read these 
things and never figure it'd ever going 
to happen to you.”

Ricky Bryant had worked at General 
Dynamics for slightly more than a 
year. His parents said he had lived 
around the lake area for most of his 31 
years.

Mri.. Bryant said she last talked to 
her son about 6:25 a.m. Tuesady when 
she phoned him to make sure he was up 
and ready for work.

legs. Her son’s decapitated body lay on 
the bedroom floor.

“I didn’t think it was him. It Just 
couldn’t seem like it was a person 
there,” she said.“ It still doesn’t seem 
like it was him.”

Mrs. Bryant said she ran to the 
telephone and tried to dial for help but 
couldn’t make the phone work. For 
some reason, she said, there was no 
response when she dialed local 
information.

She ran to the house next door, 
pounded on the door and yelled for the 
woman she knew lived there. No 
response again, she said.

Later, four Ixxiies were found inside 
the woman’s house.

Mrs. Bryant knocked at still one more 
house for several minutes but got no 
response.

Henry Fonda still in serious 
condition with heart trouble

p.m., a 1975 Honda motorcycle carrying 
Carroll and Linda Jones of Indiana and 
a 1877 Mercury station wagon driven by 
Irvin Stephens of Rosewell, N.M. were 
both eastbound on the interstate Just 
west of the McLeancity limits.

Holland said Carroll Jones pulled the 
motorcycle from the left lane in front of 
the S t e r n a  vehicle.

Linda Jones was the only one injured 
in the Tnesday accident.

Holland said Tuesday afternoon no 
dtatioas had been issued in either

The injured in both accidents were 
taken to Shamrock Hospital by 
ambulances of the McLean vbtanteer 
fire department, and all have been

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor Henry 
Fonda remained hospitalized in serious 
condition today after being admitted 
for a heart condition, according to a 
hospital spokesman.

Fonda, 77, was admitted to have his 
heart medication adjusted, said 
C e d a rs -S in a i M ed ica l C enter 
spokeswoman Virginia Bohannon.

“The doctor said his condition had 
worsened despite readjustment of the 
medication,” she said Tuesday. “He is 
suffering from the progression of 
serious, chronic and longstanding heart 
condition.”

Fonda wm hospitalized on Sunday, 
Ms. Bohannon said. He bad left the 
hospital July 22 after two weeks of 
treatment for urinary tract and root 
canal infections as well as adjustment 
of heart medication.

Actress Jane Fonda said in a
statement that her father w u  taken to 
the hoqiltal “In a wukened condition 
which required ckwer supervision that

he could obtain at home. He Is in no pain 
and is resting comfortably. His children 
and family are with him.”

Fonda's p reu  agent, John Springer, 
said Fonda’s wife Shirlee and daughter 
were at the hospital “from u r ly  
morning until u  late u  they can be. ”

He n id  he w u  unsure whether 
Fonda’s son, actor Peter Fonda, w u  in 
LuAngelu.

"It sounds very bad,” said Springer. 
“I ruUy wish I had nice cheerful, 
happy news, but I don’t.”

Springer, in a telephone interview 
from New York, said Fonda was 
“conaefaws, but he's very weak.”

The actor h u  been hupitaliaed 
several timed in the past y e u  and has 
been confined to his home moet of the 
rest of the time. In M uch, be w u  too ill 
to attend the Academy Awards, and 
Mias Fonda accepted in his beiuilf an 
Oacar Ibr beet helor for hie portrayal of 
the cruaty Norman Thayer In “On 
Golden Pond.”

She then drove to a pay phone to call 
police.

I Jo Ellen Baker had been at her Job a{ 
a Fort Worth police call-taker for Just  ̂
over an hour Tuuday when a woman* 
telephoned and u id  her son w u  dead.

“She said, 'I need somebody out hero 
right now. My son’s been murdered,” ’ 
Mrs. Baker recalled.

“I u id , ‘Well, how do you know he's 
been murdered.’”

"And she u id , ‘Well, he doesn’t have 
ahead.’”

The elder Bryant u id  he and his wife 
returned to their son’s home aften 
police were summoned but left when 
they were told it might be a long time 
before there was any additioul 
infornution.

The Bryants u id  their son had lived* 
at the u m e houM for about 10 years.

“I ruUy have no idea who would, 
warn to do this.” Bryant n id . “He’s no  ̂
a wild boy. He's been very clou to us. 
He comes over for dinner Just about 
every night."

Ricky Bryant had a sister, Dawn, 18, 
and a brother, Kirt, 27. *'

’Tve got a daughter who’s going to be 
home any minute now and I’ve got to. 
tell her her brother’s d u d .” Mrs.’.  
Bryant u id .

CKl M useum  

m ay m ove  

to G m y o n
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

■ Staff Writer
I The Pampa Oil and Gas Museum, on.
' U.S. Highway 60 east of Pampa, may be 
'rdoutedinCanyon.
I The Board of Directors of the Pampa* 
Chamber of Commerce will vote 
Thursday to decide whether or not the 
museum's collection of antique oilfield • 
equipment will be tranferred to the new 
Oil and Gas addition to Canyon's 
Panhandle Plains Historical M uuum.

Because of the cost of upkup on the * 
Pampa muuum, a recommendation 
for the move has already been given by 
the Chamber of Commerce’s Oil and 
G u  Committee.

The Canyon museum’s Oil and G u  
addition will be funded by a grant from 
the Harrington Foundation of Amarillo,* 
and many of the items nuded by that 
museum are already louted here.

Skett Wagner, chairman of the Oil 
and ( ;u  Commfttu here, will work 
clouly  with the Canyon museum 
thirlng the construction of the addition, 
and all items from Pampa would 
display credU for the donors, and 
information u  to where they were

Gym-a^thon uiU 
aid handicapped

Some Pampans will be turning flipe 
'for crippled children Aug. I I  at the 
• Pampa Mall when Gymnutics of 
Pampa sponaors a “gym • a • thon” to

Today is sign-up for 4H rodeo DjrateophyAaeoeiation.^''* Muscular
*  —  OymnniU wUI be collecting p le d g u ,

from area residents before the mwt, 
r a d ^  ask money for each flip • flop,
' eartwhaol, or othar maneuver n a y  can 
perform hi a f  18 • hour period timt day. 

Money raised by the gym • a • thon

CANADIAN — Registration is imder 
ra y  for the Hemphill County 4 • H 
Rodeo, scheduled Friday and Saturday 
eights at 7 p.m. at the Canadian Rodeo 
Arena. >

Youngsters a g u  I  through II are 
Migibie te enter, with events planned in 
th ru  age brackets.

Rvonis for a g u  8 • 12 arc bareback 
pontes, barrel race, pole • hendfaig.

breakaway roping, and Junior bulls.
Agm 13 • 18 events are bareback 

ridlra> hmrell race, poie*bendiag, bull 
riding and ribboo roping.

Age M - II  events wUl be bareback 
ridiag, barrefl race, pole • bendtaig, tie 
down roping, end bull riding.

Entry Ism vary according to events 
entered. Mere Information is available 
to  «¿fog  (hi Canadtoa) 222 - m i

,wUI be enneunced on the local segment 
of the Jerry Lewis Labor Day ’ruetíioo 
Sept-Saadg,

I I t e  gym - a  • then win tabs piace
. from 7 p.m. to t;2Sp.a|. en Ara- It.
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Convicted m urder wins stay
nUMPA NiWS Wtémmàm,. ANfMl II. lOM .1

Body removed

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  No 
•new eiecution date has been set for 
Henry Martinez Porter, who w u  
granted a stay of execution 41 hours 
before the time he was scheduled to die 
by’ lethal injection for killing a 
poUoeman.

• Porter was granted the sUy Tuesday 
by U S. District Judge Hayden Head Jr. 
after a request by defense lawyers 
J)ouglas Tinker and Dennis Tor, both of 
Corpus Christi.

”The judge will set the application for 
hearing, and we’ll go from there,” said 
Tinker. “He’ll consider our complaint 
that the jury selection was done 
improperly, as far as federal standards 
arc concerned, and we’ll go from 
Jhere."

Porter,^ of Fort Worth, was twice

convicted and sentenced to death in the 
157S shooting of policeman Henry Paul 
Mllloux. His lawyers argued thpt the 
trial judge improperly disqualified 
prospective ju rors who showed 
reluctance to impose the death penaKy.

Head granted the postponement in 
Brownsville as he presided over other 
matters. The request for the stay was 
filed last Wedneeday in Head’s court in 
Corpus Christi.

The scheduled execution wduIiThave 
been Texas’ first in IS years and the 
first by lethal injection in the state if it 
.had not been blocked. The method was 
approved by the Legislature in 1977.

Milloux’ death came after a gun 
battle on a Fort Worth street that began 
when he stopped a car fitting the 
descriptioa of a vehicle used a short

time before in an armed robbery. The 
driver of the car was wounded, but 
escaped.

Police arrested PciMer, a relaUve of 
the car’s owner, a few days later in San 
Antonio. He had treated a wound 
through his side with adhesive 
bandages, officers said.

/  A state appeals court reversed his 
convictioii la Port Worth and ordrered a 
new trial. Porter was convicted in 
Corpus Christi after his trial was 
moved there on a change of venue.

’The conviction was appealed to the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and to 
the U.S. Supreme Court by Tinker, but - 
the conviction and the death sentence 
were allowed to stand.

Eburelson takes stand in hearing
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP) — The man charged 
with firing the shot that.killed 
U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr. took the stand in a 
federal pretrial hearing to 
bolster his claim that his 
rig h ts  were violated by 
gA vernnz^nt e lec tro n ic  
eavesdropping.
. Charles V. Harrelson was 
to resume his testimony 
today, the eighth day of the 
hearing, after spending about 
SO minutes late Tuesday 
testifying before U.S. District

Judge William S. Sessions.
Harrelson, 44, described 

earlier by the convict who 
taped his converMtions at the 
Harris County Jail as “a 
pretty hairy character,” was 
called to the stand by his own 
attorney, Thomas G. ffiiarpe 
Jr. -

Sharpe was attempting to 
prove that HarrelMn and 
co-defendant Jo Ann Starr 
H arrelson were legally 
m arried  and that their 
husband-wife privilege was 
violated by FBI electronic

Call Our 
Movie Hotline 

665-7726

eavesdropping at the Harris 
County Jail in 1900 and 1961. 
S harpe  a lso  co n ten d s 
Harrelson’s attorney-client 
privilege with El Paso lawyer 
Joseph Chagra was violated.

Last week, the government 
filed a brief alleging the 
marriages of the Harrelsons, 
and of co-defendants Jimmy 
and Elizabeth Chagra. were 
bigamous and therefore not 
qualified for husband-wife 
^ivilege.

Jimmy Chagra is charged 
with paying H arrelson  
$250,000 to shoot Wood here on 
May 29, 1979. The two wives 
w e r e  i n d i c t e d  a s  
coK;onspirators, along with 
Joseph Chagra, who claims to 
have represented both his

brother and Harrelson in the 
Wood investigation.

The government contends 
tha t Harrelson had not 
dissolved a 1968 common-law 
union with Sandra Sue 
Attaway.

D esp ite  H a r r e ls o n ’s 
contention at four murder 
trials in the early 1970s that 
Ms. A ttaw ay  was his 
common-law wife, four 
judges ruled that she could 
testify against him.

In response to Sharpe’s 
questions, Harrelson said 
that when he was released 
from prison on Sept. 1, 1978, 
after serving IS years for a 
murder-for-hire conviction 
and three years for a federal 
w eapons v io la tion .

iM
Medical investigators remove the body of a decapitated 
31 - year - old man from his home near Lake Worth

Tuesday afternoon. Police found four more bodies next 
door while looking for witnesses concerning the man s 
death, authorities said. (AP Laserphoto) •
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WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A man who was found sleeping in a 
car in this Kansas city was being held for Fort Worth 
authorities for questioning today in the slaying of five people 
who were found slashed or stabbed to death in two secluded 
cottages near Lake Worth, police said.

Capt. Rick Easter of the staff duty commander’s office of 
Wichita Police said Sort Worth authorities were enroute here 
early today to question the 25-year-old Fort Worth area man.

Easter said the man was found sleeping in an automobile 
near a highway bypass by Wichita Police officer Terri 
Richter.

Officer Richter said the man was carrying identification 
papers belonging to several Fort Worth residents at the time 
she questioned him.

Authorities here ran a check with Fort Worth authorities and 
learned that the identification papers belonged to some 
victims of the slayings.

Easter said the man offered no resistance and was taken to 
police headquarters.

One of the victims had been decapitated and sexually 
mutilated. Fort Worth police said.

Spent .22-caliber cartridges were recovered from the house 
where the decapitated man was found by his mother Tuesday 
and from the cottage next door where detectives came upon 
the other bodies while investigating the man's death, police 
said.

The throats of the four in the second house, including a child 
about 9. had been cut, said medical investigator J.L. 
Kirkpatrick of the Tarrant County medical examiner 's office.

Medical Examiner Nizam Peerwani said the victims may 
have been shot or strangled in addition to being stabbed 
repeatedly. Autopsies were scheduled for today.

The decapitated man was identified as Ricky Lee Bryant,/31, 
whose mother said he had lived at the house for about 10 vears
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and in the lake area for most of his life.
His mother, Junett Bryant, found her son dead and naked, . 

lying beside his bed with his severed head in the crook of his 
arm, investigators said. Police said his penis and testicles 
were found elsewhere in the house.

“ I really have no idea who would want to do this,” his father, 
Donald Bryant said. “He’s not a wild boy. He’s been very close 
to us. He comes over for dinner just about every night ”

Three of the other four victims were tentatively identified as 
Georgia Reed, in her 30s; her mother, in her early 50s; and the 
younger woman’s son, Scott, about 9, said police detective A.J. 
T|roff. The fourth victim was an unidentified man in his 40s.

The boy, wearing white undershorts, and his naked mother 
were found lying on the floors of separate bedrooms, police . 
said. . .

Ms. Reed’s mother, wearing lavender pajamas, and the '  
unidentified man, wearing jeans and boots, were found lying 
side by side, with his head Imide her feet, in a kitchen alcove, j 
Detectives spotted the two bodies when they peered through * 
glass in the front door after their knock was not answered.  ̂

Earlier, Assistant District Attorney J.E. McEntire said ; 
authorities knew of a suspect they wanted to question, TiroN ; 
said police had no suspects.

“We don’t know where we are,” Tiroff said late Tuesday I 
night outside the cottages. “We're still in the asking stages. ; 
We’re not even positive who we’ve got in there.”

He said officials are investigating whether the female ■ 
victims were sexually molested. They also are looking into 
whether the victims had been shot.

“I’m not going to say they are (shot) or they're not. We 
found puncture wounds,” Tiroff said. “They’re puncture 
wounds that could be anything”

Investigators, noting that all but one of the victims were I 
naked or wearing bedclothes, said they believed the killings : 
occurred between 6 a.m. and noon Tuesday. •

Mrs. Bryant said she talked to her son by telephone at 6:25 * 
^a.m. Tuesday to make sure he was awake and ready to go to • 
work at his job at the nearby General Dynamics aircraft plant. I 

Mrs. Bryant, who lives about two miles away, said the door I 
to his cottage was ajar when she arrived at the house about ‘ 
4:30 p.m. to take him to a meeting to learn about new voting 
machines. She called police after finding his body.

The homes, in an area called Wildcat Cove west of downtowo I 
Fort Worth, are about 300 yards south of Lake Worth in a \ 
heavily wooded area. The yellbw stucco house where Bryant > 
lived and and the redwood stained wood frame house where ‘ 
the other bodies were found are about 30 yards from each other . 
and about 100 yards from other houses.

A friend of Georgia Reed’s. Saad Edieby, 26, said Ms. Reed ; 
had told him the area was so safe she often left her doors 
unlocked.

“She said to me the place was safe. Nobody bother* 
anybody,” he said.

Manhunt continuning 
in deputy’s slaying

UVALDE, Texas (AP) — Authorities today continued their' ; 
manhunt for four of five suspects in the bludgeoning death of a- ' 
sheriff’s deputy south oe, after the arrest of a 30-year-old man. • 

Armando Espinosa was in Uvalde County jail in lieu of • 
$250,000 bond, said County Judge Jerry White. EsplnoM wai ' 
jailed Monday in connection with the bludgeoning of deputy ' 
Clyde Hobbs. 34. and originally charged with attempted 
capital murder.

White Mid capital murder charges would be substituted 
today in the wake of Hobbs’ death at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Four 
murder warrants were also issued after Hobbs' death, he Mid.

Roablockks were set up throughout Uvalde County a t Texas 
Rangers, city police and Department of Public Safety and 
sheriff’s officers combed the terrain south of Uvalde for the 
suipecta.

"We are looking from San Antonio to Mexico City, and a lot 
of other places,’' Mid countjrsberiff Kenneth Kelley.

Sheriu’s raterva offictr Tommy Walhee aatd Hia iAEapiiwim ; 
WM arrested at hit Uvalde home at 11:30 p.m. Monday.

The others sought were believed to be relativw M tha first* 
suspect, including two brothers and an uncle. Mid authorHiea. ' ' 

Hobba WM a six-year veteran of the Uvalde Couaty Aeriff’s 
department. He died of Mvere head injurlM la Sm  Antouia. 
Community Hospital.

Officers said be was beaten with a lug wrench about I  p.m. ' 
Monday when he atopped a car to aee if H cooUinad atolan 1 
marchandlM. Hobba w u  found beaide hit cor on U.S. 61 ttu-at. 
miles south of Uvalde.

Bopinou w u  captured Mondhy night near whare officera' 
found tha vehicle abandoned. Tha Mareh Tueaday far the other
nwneenteradnearLaPryor.aamalltowntnZavalaCountyan- 
U.S. 63,16 miles south of UvMda.

"They are believed to be on foot. I underaUad they are M 
their Me. All of Uwm arc from Baale P e u ,” eaU Alfrada ■ 
Monchaca. à spacial inveitigator tar the Zavala.Ceuntv.
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Waste disposal 
needs new ideas

The crux of the hazardous waste 
disposal problem in Coiorado and 
other states is that people want 
industries which, in the course of 
production, leave hazardous wastes, 
but people don’t want sites near them 
for disposal of the waste. As a 
consequence, the industries have 
grown while government and public 
p r e ^ r e  have decreased the number 
of disposal sites.

The recent closure of the Lowry 
Landfill near Denver is an example, 
and it raises serious questions as to 
what industries can do with their 
wastes without incurring exorbitant 
costs. The only legal solution now left

ipai ■
to ship the waste out of state. Costs 
aside, one wonders how much longer 
out • of - state people will accept a 
situation of having to accept waste 
Colorado refuses to handle while 
enjoying industrial growth.

Sooner or later, localities with 
waste • producing industries must 
come to grips with disposal. And so 
must government and the industries 
themselves.

The task for government is to 
divest itself of the idea that getting

rid of hazardous waste sites will get 
rid of the problem of hazardous 
wastes. As long as we have an 
industrial society, waste must be 
disposed of. Thus regulators must set 
their regulations to permit disposal 
while upnolding safety.

One idea we ve heard to minimize 
the need for so many regulations is to 
rewrite the legal code to enforce 
maximum liability on individuals 
and companies that allow wastes to 
cause harm. One suspects that such 
provision would encourage prudence 
and caution far more than the 
written letter of any guideline.

open to some'Colorado companies is The ta sk  for industry  is to 
.1 tu . . d em onstra te  a t it is genuinely

concerned with adequate disposal. It 
can do this by constantly investing in 
new means of burying, neutralizing 
and  re c y c lin g  w aste s . The 
companies succeeding in these 
efforts will gain economic advantage 
as well as goodwill.

Finding solutions for the problems 
of disposal won't be easy, but the 
longer we delay the more difficult 
these problems will become.

OPINION PAfiE

Trading on fears
It would probably be wise to take 

much of tne talk from European

êovernments. to the effet that the 
Inited States is on the verge of 
undermining the delicate system of 

world trade by restricting the export 
of parts for tne proposée! Soviet gas 
pipeline, with large grains of salt. 
Few of the European leaders who are 

. complaining so vociferously are 
noted for their dedication to free 
trade and the prim acy of the 
marketplace.

N o n e th e le s s ,  by im posing  
restrictions on the export of those 
parts, and by imposing special 
retaliatory duties on steel im ^ rted  
from  c e rta in  co u n trie s , the  
adm inistration has made itself 
vulnerable on a number of fronts. It

hypocris;^ 
whenever its spok'esmen talx about 
the "miracle of the marketplace.” In 
die long run. these steps will weaken 
the domestic economy and delay the 
prospect of economic recovery. And,

Kperhaps not incidentally, they have 
’ovoxed a minor crisis with most of 
e nations of Europe.
It might be overstating the case to 

say that the U. S. has taken the first 
steps toward a trade war; but it 
would not be overstating the case by 
mudi. Protectionist eras begin wMh 
impositions that seem trivial at the 
outset, but can too easily lead to 
multilateral retaliation. It may be 
largely a matter of semantics to 
d is t in g u is h  betw een m u tu al 
economic protectionism and an out - 
and-out trade war.

EkHXiomic impositions have a way 
of spilling over into political 

.relations; indeed, since most of the 
m a jo r industrial powers have 
poiiticizd their economies to such an 
a la rm in g  ex ten t, it  m ay be 
increasingly difficult in the future to 
distinguisn economic controversies 
from political hostilités. Indeed, in 
the mpellne case we are seeing 
fo re^ n  policy overlap economic 
concerns.

Trade restrictions are tempting 
d u rin g  h ard  tim e s , and few 

ments seem a b é  to resist the 
Restricting im ports and

By DON GRAFF
Still on the subject of El Salvador, the 

adminlatraticn has been making a 
oonaiderahle effort to persuade the 
American press of the importance of 
seeing the dvil war its way.

Ihe argument is that the conflid 
cannot be loet in El Salvador, but it may 
be in this country. Meaning if 
opposition in Congress and public 
opini«i to the excesses committed in 
the pursuit of a military sohition choke 
off American aid the Salvadoran 
government and armed farces will be 
denied a victory that Is within their 
grasp.

It is an arjniment that much of the 
press has difficulty with for a number 
of reasons. For one, the excesses are 
too appalling end the regim e’s 
responsibility for most too blaUntly 
obdous to be downplayed. It is an 
invitation to selective reporting that 
cannot be accepted.

For another, it assumes a aimplicity 
to the Salvadoran situation that does 
not exist. This is not a two-but a many- 
sided struggle. Within the government 
camp pre diristian Democrats, right - 
wing demenU bitterly antagonistic to

governments seem able to resist the 
lu re . Restricting im ports and 
exports seems to oner a quick fix for 
companies having trouble c o m p e ^  
in  th e  wor l d  m a r k e t .  But  
p ro t^ ion ism  isgenerally disastrous
m the long run. Historians differ M  to 
udMthtftM Smoot - Hawley U riffs of 
m s  actually triggered the Great

open to the charge that it is willing to 
take steps to punish the Soviets at the I 
expense of Europe, but not at thei 
expense ofgroups with political clout 
at nome. Twe farmers nave a more 
p o w e r f u l  l o b b y  t h a n  t h e  
manufacturers of pipnine materials, 
so the latter can be sacrificed.

When sound principles of free 
trade and-^nternational non - 
interentionism are violated, there is 
always a consequence. It would be 
naive to stmpoae that European

Svemment leaders would not find 
ings to complain about if the 
United States followed a consistent 

free - trade policy. In departiM so 
radically from such a policy, 
however, the administration. has 
g i v en  t h e m  s o m e  genuine,  
substantial grievances. *11« world is 
h o stile  enough without giving 
putative allies leghiaM te cauas fori 
complaint. '  -

them and mw  in CMtrol of tha civilian 
governing apparatua, and a military 
eatabUahment that continues to hold the 
rani power, as it has throughout El 
Salvador's modern history.

Tha opposition is far from the 
monolithically Marxist threat the State 
Department’s information specialists 
see. Or say they see. An alliance of 
necessity ra ther than ideological 
affninlty, the guerrilla front includes 
five mutually suspicious groups ranged 
across a political spectrum from 
dissident Christian Democrats and 
Socialists to the Salvadoran Communist 
Party — a relative late - comer to the 
struggle  — and more extreme 
Marxists.

If this coalition is not already 
completely under Communist control, 
as is the State Department view, it is 
being driven to that end by post - 
election policies of the military and 
righ tist - dominated constituent 
assembly rejecting negotiations that 
migM tempt the non • Communist 
foctions.

The United States is not only a 
contributing but quite possibly the 
dominant influence in this polarising

la a recent dispatch on ambiguous 
power relationsbips following the 
IMarch elections, Raymond Bonner 
noted that in the cynical Salvadoran 
view the country’s reel president is the 
American ambassador.

It is more than a joke. Ambassador 
Deane R. Hinton, operating out of an 
embassy that is a heavily fortified 
bifflker, is playing * role that has long 
bean that of U.S. envoys throughout 
Central America, although rarely in 
such hirid circumstances.

It is nowhere more physically evident 
— nor more spectacularly defunct — 
than in Nicaragua, where the American 
embassy residence sprawls huge and 
white in the hiUs dominating Managua. 
The ambasssador has settled for 
simpler digs since the down fall of the 
Somosa dynasty installed by U.8. 
Marines, but the proconsul’s palace 
remains as a monument of Nicaragua’s 
recent past and the present in much of 
the rest of Central America.

- In currently certifying to Congress 
sufficient progress on the pert of 
Salvadoran authorities in curbing 
atrocities and pressing reforms to

HIA/lKfltU«M(blMRH IM9K
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TV has jazzed up our lives

Depression. Bat most agree that the 
high tariff barriers most industrial 
countries had in place during the 
1930s - barriers' erected with the 
purpose of staving off economic 
doom - actually retarded economic 
recovery and made the depression 
deeper and longer than it would have 
been otherwise.

The Reagan administration at jhe 
outset seemed congenial to free 
trade. It hired a number of people 
who seemed to understand the close 
interrelationship between a free 
society and a free economy; some 
even seemed to understand the 
corollary of that position; that in a 
free economy tome companies would 
do things some government officials 
didn't like, but that officials in a free 
society would simply grit their teeth 
an d  d e c l i n e  to i n t e r f e r e ,  
understanding that in the long run 
the benefits of freedom outweigh the 
admitted inherent risks.

Lifting the Soviet grain embargo 
seemed to be consistent with this 
understanding. If an administration 
of conservatives impelled by anti - 
c o m m u n i s t  f e e l i n g s  co u l d  
understand that such an embargo 
was not only ineffective and m ore- 
harmful to tne U. S. than the USSR, 
but subversive of the principles of a ' 
free society, perhaps the ’̂ Reagan' 
Revolution'’had some substance. * |

Ironically enough, th r gra in  | 
embargo issue may oe returning to I 
haunt the administration as a symbol 
of U. S. hypocrisy. The U. S. is now.

By OSCAR epOLEY
Vladimir N. Zworykin died recently 

at age 92. Many of us do not know who 
Zworykin was, but we ought to because 
he probably had more to do with 
eveiyday modern life than any other 
human being. He was the inventor of 
television.

According to the Rapid Corporation 
of America, Zworykin’s invention of the 
Arts practical TV camera tube, the 
iconoscope (it was patented in 192S), 
and his development of the kinescope 
picture tube made TV, as we know it 
today possible.

The first TV programs went on the air 
in London in 19N. After World War II, 
mere radio was relegated to the kitchen 
in American homes and to the family 
car, making way in the living room for 
the TV receiver.

Boob tube, it is derlsevely called, but

if we are boobs to watch it, we are a 
nation of boobs. The number of man • 
hours the American people spend in 
viewing TV must be prodigious.

One wonders what they did with all 
that time in the years BZ (before 
Zworykin). Read books? Probably they 
read mroe than at present. You just 
can’t read a book and watch the tube at 
the same time. Are people leu  literate 
u  a ru id t? Could this explain why our 
schools are not teaching the children to 
read? We still like to get concepts and 
ideu, but it is very e u y  to get them 
through picturu. However, don’t look 
for TV to present the ideas of Immanuel 
Kant, or even John Stuart Mill.

If people are not getting their 
philosophical ideas on TV, shouldn’t 
there  be an increased demand, 
relatively speaking, for books on 
philouphy? Maybe the publisher's are

ByPAULHARVEY

Faster than a speeding bullet^You!

experiencing brisk demand for oooks 
that prewnt the ideas that don’t lend 
thenuelves to TV.

The one movie theatre in my village 
is boarded up. Did TV do it? Why go to a 
show when you can have one in your 
home? For nothing? Yet, some movies 
are packing the theatres. I surm iu TV 
has spurred Hollywood to produce 
better pictures, especially pictures for 
adults. Are the parents going to the 
moviu. leaving the kids at home to 
watch TV?

Some credit TV for creating jobs in 
the manufacture of TV receivers u  
well as in making TV programs. They 
Biould bear in mind that BZ there were 
a lot of jobs in the bok industry, fewer 
now. Lot’s not bring up the matter of 
jobs in TV, for in today’s economy jobs 
are being made and unmade in many 
areas. That is why we have so much 
unemployment. It is futile to judge any 
industry on ita proclivity to create jobs.

What about health? If TV is luring 
youth off the baseball diamond, tennis 
courts, swimming pool, to sit and gaze 
at the tubs, it probably has not 
improved average health. However, it 
makes the life of invalids and of old 
folks more interesting.

There are TV pluses as well as 
minuses,'Which can be said of most 
industries. Change goes on in most 
a re u  of Ufa. The Zworkins of the world 
seldom know what changes they are 
generating. They should worry — they 
have those knotty  engineering 
problems to solve.

m e r i t  c o n t in u e d  U .S . aid,* 
administration spokesmen argue there 
is no evidence of increasing support for 
the g u e rrilla  opposition depite 
admowledged official excesses.

Maybe so. But neither is there any. 
evidnee of loss of support or military 
effectiveness. Guerrilla forces still 
control large areas of El Salvador, still 

'intmrdlct highways and destroy bridges,* 
still mould operations against military 
units and evade retaliatory sweeps.

But say for the sake of the 
administration’s argument that the 
Salvadoran arm ed forces given 
sufficient American support shoufd 
succeed. It would be only for the time 
bring. A military solution will not solve’ 
the problem. If all the arms from 
Havana and - Moscow the State 
Department so fears should disappear, 
tomorrow — if Havana and Moscow 
should disappear — the causes of the 
Salvadoran civil war would remain 
And it would erupt again.

That war is not being — cannot be — 
lost in this country. Such a struggle can 
be lost only at tlM scenes of battle, by 
the excesses and errors of those waging 
it and those who support them.

Asoné w u  lost in Nicaragua. .
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )

Today in History .
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 11, the 
222rd day of 1982. There are 142 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history :
On Aug. 11,1941, the Atlantic (barter 

was signed by President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Minister Winston* 
Churchill aboard a warship in the 
western Atlantic.

On this date:
In 1860, the nation’s first successful* 

silver mill began operation in Virginia 
City, Nev.

I In 1939, Nazi storm troopers staged 
mass demonstrations against Jews in 
Germany.

In 1979, the United States vetoed the 
proposed admission of North and South. 
Vietnam to United Nations.

In 1980, the renomination of President 
(Warier was assured when Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., withdrew his bid on* 
the first night of the Democratic 
National Convention.

Ten years ago: North Vietnamese* 
forces shelled and carried out snipe* 
attacks on South Vietnam’s capital of 
Saigon.

Five years ago: Sen. Frank (%urch, 
D-Idaho, concluded three days of talks 
in Cuba with Praident FidelCastro. .

One year ago; Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig said the United States 
would seek ‘‘fair and balanced" 
agreements on arms control with, the* 
Soviet Union. ,

'Today’s b ir th d a y s : F orm er 
Steelworkers union president I.W. Abel 
is 74. Writer Alex Haley is 61.

Thought for today; Do you wish men * 
to speak well of you? Then never speak 
well of yourself. — Pascal, French 
scientist-philosopher ( 1623-1662 ).
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By-PAUL HARVEY

Inevitably the eyes and ears of the 
news see aiid hear more than they are 
supposed to.

That’s why we frequently duck 
behind the pifrase “usually reliable 
sources.’’

Fbr obvioua and legitimate raasona 
aqy nation’s weapons development is i 
ke^ “doasiflad,’’ presumably kept I

Our nation’s best kept secret, 
development of the atom bomb, relied 
on every worker on the Manhattan ^ 
Project to respond to any queation on ' 
the subject “as though he truly did not 
know of any such research. ”

Yet, the simburst over Alamagordo 
came as no real surprise to moot of ns.

In my flie is an article relating to 
conjecture about “flyfof saucers.” It 
Includse an offlciarNfavy statement 
that “we do net have operational nor in 
development any aircraft answerinig 
that description.’̂

None of us wants to jeopardise our 
nation’s socurity by sny pramature 
dMcioauri of military sacrets, but what 
I am about te jgjalp win h ^  surprlaq 
tethelevlats.

Until now IBs leckhead m  • 71 
I sppplane was bsUeved Is bo

ithpWerh

Rene Francillon, researching for a 
book called “Lockheed Aircraft Since 
1918” was furnished with specs on the 

iBIacbird including its maximum speed 
|of 2408 to i300 miles per hour.
’ Bid he could get no comment from 
iLockheed — nor can I — to confirm 
{least one prototype of a hypersonic 
research aircraft capable of cruising at 
an unprecedented Mach six.

Lockheed’s ADP D ivision 
Advanced Development Projects — is 
irreverently referred to as “The 

iSkunkworks.”
] Hie Skunkworks, in 1977, released an 
lartlst’s sketch of “an imaginary Macf 
six airliner, its rocket en^nes fuelled 

Iby liquid hydrogen.” I
But for the record, Lockheed appearsj 

to have been doing little or nothing 
innovative between the SR - 71 in 1988i 
and the Stealth concept in 1974.

1 have reason to believe that during| 
that period that company solved the 
problem of thermal protection agafaist 
aerodynam ic h ea tin g  and with 
supersonic com bustion  ram jets 
propelledan ^ircraft a t hyperswde

* I’mtaBdagohontanakplonecapable 
of cruising at six times the sp e ^  of 
ssunt, at 3 ^  mUaa on hqpr I

(e) 1988, Loa Angeles Timas

V- .j-

Berry*s World

“Commh, /mro’s to our pipotino, ¥fhlch tm$ 
dmrotopodtntoê'FUNprojôct’InniênywayB.”
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M ultiple murder, suspect leads 
police to unm arked grave sites f  \  ^

HOUSTON (AP) -  A bus mechanic bu t'on ly  if authorities in thoic capttal murder. But he decided tt 
with a grudge against women who is jurisdictions alao. acree to offer him bargain instead, and all bii

PA NIWS y, Aufust I I , IM I i

HOUSTON (AP) — A bus mechanic 
.  with a grudge against women who is 

.   ̂ auspected in as many as 22 murders in 
. Teias. Michigan and Canada has led 

'police here to the unmarked graves o f’ 
'̂.:>two of his victims in the past two days.

Police dug up the remains of a 
>2S-year-old woman clad in a bra and 
one stocking Monday and unearthed a 

7'second woman’s body, found wearing 
panties and a bra. in another shallow 

: grave Tuesday.
n  Prosecutors and police said they 

iwere among about nine women Coral 
'  - Eugene Watts. 2t, has admitted having 
.. strangled in Houston in the past 18 

months. The bodies of the other seven 
.  Houston victims were found previously 

*and had been' listed as unsolved 
'murders.
• Watts also is suspected of stalking 
and killing women in Austin and 
Galveston. Texas; Detroit. Ann Arbor 
and Kalamazoo, Mich.; and Windsor, 
Ontario.

y. “He Just does not like women — he 
believes women are evil,” said State 

.  District .^udge Doug Shaver. "There's 
never an ind ication  of sexual 
molestation or theft, robbery — 
anything.

“He'd be driving down the street and 
see a woman and think ‘that's an evil 

‘.woman and she must die.' He'd follow 
’ her until he could get her into an 

isolated situation and he'd kill her,’’ 
■»said the Judge after he had read a 

psychiatric report on Watts.
Prosecutors said the,,victims, all 

apparently chosen at random, were 
stabbed to death or strangled.

“He didn't rape them. He didn't steal 
\  from them. ‘Why? Why would anyone 

•do this?’ you ask yourself," said 
District Attorney John B. Hoimes.

Watts, who moved to Texas from
* 'Michigan in the spring of IMl, agreed 

■Tuesday to help solve the murders in 
exchange for a 60-year prison term on

"an unrelated burglary charge. Shaver 
. 'said he would wait a week before 

sentencing Watts, but said he probably 
would go along with the plea bargain.

^  Prosecutors said Watts agreed to
* lead police to other graves and help 

solve other murders outside Houston —

but only if authorities in thole 
Jurisdictions also, agree to offer him 
immunity from prosecution.

Holmes said he had to settle for a 
68-year sentence against Watts because 
of lack of evidence in the murder cases. 
He said because Watts committed his 
crimes alone and picked his victims at 

"random, there was “not a stitch of 
evidence to go on.”

“This was the best we could do. We 
figured that at least this way we'd get 
the bodies and the life sentence,” he 
Mid.

Watts agreed to accept the maximum 
60-year prison term for a bungled May 
23 attack in exchange for immunity on 
all other possible future nturder 
charges in which he helps detertives 
solve the crimes. '

“I have been told the number we're 
talking about is a> many as 22” victims, 
all young women. Shaver said.

liie b ^ y  found Monday was that of 
Suzanne Searles, 2S, who was last seen 
May 4. Authorities said her mother 
lives in Des Moines, Iowa. Cecil Wingo, 
chief investigator for the county 
medical examiner, said he could not 
positively identify the body found 
Tuesday.

Shaver said one woman was slain in 
Austin, one in Galveston, about nine in 
Houston and the rest in Michigan or 
Windsor. Defense attorneys said the 
killings took place over a 10-year 
period.

Ann Arbor police Lt. Dale Heath said 
he planned tb send detectives to 
Houston to question Watts about three 
stabbing deaths that all took place on 
Sunday mornings, believed committed 
by a killer known as the “Sunday 
Morning Slasher."

Shaver told Watts the state was 
considering his plea bargain mainly for 
the relief of survivors.

A special task force of Houston 
detectives began working on the series 
of killings and disappearances last 
May. Holmes said Watts knew enough 
about the deaths to convince officers he 
was involved.

Watts had been schediiled to go on 
trial Monday on charges of aggravated 
kidnapping, burglary and attempted

capital murder. But he decided to plea 
bargain instead, and all but the 
burglary charge were dropped as a 
residt.

Watts' attorneys said they had 
planned to plead insanity as a defense, 
but after Tuesday's guilty plea. Shaver 
received a report from the Rusk State 
(ioapital certifying that Watts had been 
examined for 21 days and was found to 
besane.

Shaver said if accepts the plea 
b a r g a i n ,  " T h e r e ’ l l  be a 
reeonnmendation from this court that 
he never be paroled." State law 
provides that,a prisoner is eligible to be 
considered for parole after serving a 
third of his sentence.

Defense attorney Zinetta Burney said 
Watts had been married once, had a 
S-year-old daughter, and had one 
pravlous conviction for assault in Ann 
Arbor. She said the killings her client is 
suspected of took place over a 10-year 
period.

In addition to Ms. Searles, Auistant 
District Attorney Jack Freís identified 
Watts' Houston victims, slain between 
September 1181 and May 1982, as;

Carrie Mae Jefferson, 32, who 
disappeared April 16; Yolanda Gracia, 
21, found stabbed to death April 16 in a 
yard near her house; Michele Marie 
Maday, 20, found strangled May 23 in 
the bathtub of her apartment; Elena 
Semander, 20, a University of Houston 
student whose body was found in a 
dumpster Feb. 7. ,

Others were M argaret Everson 
Foesi, 2S, a Rice University student 
whose body was found in her car trunk 
Jan. 18; Elizabeth Montgomery, 25, 
found stabbed to death Sept. 12; 
Suzanne Marin Wolf, 21, stabbed to 
death about two hours before Ms. 
Montgomery at an apartment about 
two miles from the second slaying; and 
Phyllis Tamm, 27, an art director for an 
advertising agency who was found 
hanged near Rice University Jan. 5.

Ann Arbor Police Chief William 
Corbett said Michigan authorities 
believed Watts was responsible for 
three killings in Ann Arbor.

Scientists work to help apesy monkeys survive
ATLANTA (AP) — The forces that 

are destroying the muriqui, perhaps the 
nrast endangered primate in the world, 
could destroy all apes and monkeys on 
Earth by the turn of the century, 
scientists say.

For the muriqui. it may already be 
too late. Only 100 of them are left in the 
Jungles of Brazil.

At a symposium on conservation held 
Tuesday during a’ meeting of the 
Intertiational Primatological Society,

researchers said the destruction of 
tropical forasts by farmers and loggers 
is the greatest threat to non-human 
prim ates such as gorillas and 
chimpanzees.

They said primates also abe being 
squeezed out of existence by hunters 
wlw seek them as a source of food and 
by the international primate trade.

Many of the tropical forests are being 
destroyed by farmers who cut trees in a 

(small area, burn the remaining
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A military demolitions expert loads 15 missiles and two 
“warheads” into a van after they were removed from the 
waters of Lake Travis, near Austin Tuesday. Austin

police d i v ^  plu(dced the white missiles and green bullet 
• shaped w arhead after they were found by a salvage 
diver looking for sunken automobiles. (AP Laserphoto)

Missiles found on lake bottom;

underbrush, and farm the area for two 
or three years. When the soil becomes 
deideted. they move on, cutting more 
trees and repeating the process.

The destruction of forests by loggers 
alao wipes out primates, but selective 
cutting can allow some to survive, said 
Andrew Johns of the Sabah Foundation 
in East Malaysia.

“It would be unwise to  suggest that 
primates in general are resilient 
animals." he said.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Police and 
m ilitary  officials are trying to 
determine how IS missiles and two 
“warheads” wound up in the murky 
water of Lake Travis near a popular 
county park.

Aurtin police divers plucked the 
white missiles and green, bullet-shaped 
warheads from the water Tuesday. 
Police Capt. Gilbert Miller speculated 
the undetonated missiles were tossed 
into the lake from cliffs at Paleface 
Park.

Miller said one missiie — about two 
feet long and two inches in diameter — 
and warhead was found on the lake 
bottom Monday by a salvage diver 
looking for sunken cars. The diver 
brought the "suspicious-looking 
device" to the Bergstrom Air Force 
Base recreational area within the park, 
Miiler said.

“Several people here told him if was 
a live round,” he said, adding that the 
diver took the missile back into the lake

and dumpeabout 50 feet from shore.
After recovering the other missiles 

and both warheads Tuesday, police 
divers searched for the missile dumped 
by the salvage diver.

Army Capt. Jeff Eisenbeis of Fort 
Hood speculated the equipment was 
dumped by thieves.

“Siunelwdy obviously stole them and 
decided they didn’t want them,” he 
said. Eisenbeis said the missiles “could 
be Air Force, could be Army, could be 
anybody’s."

MaJ. Bobby Masters of Bergstrom 
Isaid that as of Jue thee air aase had not 
lost any missiles.

Fort Hood spokesman MaJ. Tony 
Geishauser said the rockets retrieved 
from the lake are used on Army 
helicopers.

Although Miller said the missiles 
were “relatively powerful,” authorities 
made no effort to clear the area.

uEisenbeis said the unlocated missile 
not going to hurt anyone at the depth 
it’s a t ”

Miller said, “The one we are looking 
for has an impact point ... meaning it’s 
intended to be detonated on impact.”

The Army captain said the missiles 
looked “Just like they came from the 
factory.” ;

Divers also brought to the surface a . 
bucket of an unidentified “chemical 
substance,.” said Miller. The bucket 
was connected to "detonating wires,” 
hesaid.

The missiles, warheads and chemical 
were Uken to Fort Hood in Killeen 
Miller said lot numbers on the missiles 
would make tlwm traceable.

He said the missiles probably were 
not in the lake for “years or months” 
because they were found in a busy 
diving area.

Few clues in postmistress abduction
ELGIN, Ohio (AP) — Drivers in this tiny town slow down as 

they pass the Elgin Post Office and glance in curiosity. 
Clusters of people picking apples shake their heads as they 
talk about the kidnapping of Betty Jane Mottinger, 
poitmistre» hete since 1978.

Since Monday, people in the community of 100 — a wide spot 
on Ohio Route 81 — have been shaking their heads a lot.

Police say Mrs. Mottinger, 48, was abducted about 8:20 a m. 
Monday from the post office.

There are few clues, other than a brown-and-tan car that 
several people noticed because it hadn't been seen in town 
before.

“We don’t even have a witness who saw her get into the 
car,” Van Wert County Police Detective Ralph Eversole said 
Tuesday. “All we have right now is the one witness who saw a 
man sitting in the brown-and-tancar, which was believed to be 
a Monte Carlo.”

On Monday morning, when police arrived at the 
metal-frame building housing Mrs. Mottinger’s office, 40 
small mall boxes and a bulletin board, they found an open safe, 
an empty cash drawer and the contents of her purse spread on 
a counter.

“We had about a dozen people or more around her. One or 
two said they saw a car they didn’t recognize, but that was 

labout it,” said David Smith. 27, whose parents own the Elgin 
Grain Co. elevators and the ground the post office is built on.

' “Nothing like this has ever happened in Elgin. If this town 
were any slower, it would stop,” he said. “ It’s a nice, quiet, 
peaceful community, the kind of place where you think you 
don’t have to lock your doors or your car.

“A few guys saw some people they didnit know, but that’s

about it. It’s a shame. She was a nice lady, always talking.” he 
said. “That’s what’s a shock about it.”

About 50 yards from the post office, Mrs. Mottinger’s 
assistant, Amy Baker, would have been getting ready for work 
Monday In her frame home when her boss disappeared. But 
Mrs. Baker’s father-in-law had died and she took the day off.

After Mrs. Mottinger vanished, Mrs. Baker was shaken.
“She was afraid to walk over there by herself today," said 

her 15-year-old daughter, Brenda. “My daddy was going to 
take her over, but two deputies came by to escort her ."

Mrs. Mmtinger’s husband. Clarence, an autoworker in 
Lima, about 16 miles away, is taking the abduction "real 
hard,” Eversole said.

“He hasa very, very bad heart condition.” he added. "We're 
trying to keep him calm down because of it, but you can tell 
this has him all tom up inside.”

P u b lish e rs  c a u ^ t  betw een  

conservatives an d  fem in ists
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Textbook publishers caught 
in the middle of a tug-of-war 
between conservatives and 
fem inists will - see the 
pendulum swing back to the 
right today with testimony 
from the Daughters of the 
American Revolution.

The S ta te  Textbook
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•  Add or deduct $500 or m ore from your Dailyrale Securi^  
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covering both principal and interest
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Committee stopped early 
Tuesday, the second of five 
days of non-stop testimony: 
when representatives fsom 
the National Organization for 
Women showed up too late to 
testify.

“Well, we all work.” Donna 
York explained to reporters. 
“We Just were not here edriy 
enough and will have' no 
opportunity to make any 
s t a t e m e n t  t o  t h e  
commroittee.”

The Austin and Dallas 
chapters of NOW lost their 
tm^ for good, at least until 
November when they can 
again protest any books they 
don’t like that are listed for 
poasiblw adoption in public 
schools.

Two other state chapters of 
NOW are scheduled to testify 
Friday, the last day of the 
week-long healing. -

The 15-member committee 
of classroom teachers and 
school administrators from 
around the state changes 
membership for each yearly 
m eeting  and m akeO -a  
prelim inary selection of 
books public schools can buy.

Because approval can  ' 
mean several years’ business 
in the nation's second-biggMt 
■Ute m arket, the Texas 
textbook '  hearings draw 
n a tio n a l a tten tio n  and 
represent big dollars to 
publishers.

Although disappointed 
did not get to talk to 'tjie 
committee, Ms. York said 
publishers have mended tlwir 
ways significantly over ¿w 
yean, and NOW’s activity on 
t e x t ^ k s  has decreased 
corrdspondiBgly.

"Jflo turned in 600 bUls 
(ebjected to 888 books) 18 
yean age,” Nk  said, “and
only 21 this year. It has-*------ -* «•■MOTS vBBUgWI.

Ow of the books NQPnees 
as behind the times is g 
mathsraatics text the group 
said tiiewad IHuatratlons of 98 
males leoRly seven females.



Bloody attack

* 3 T

An unidentified woman injured in a bomb explosion 
Wednesday outside a Jewish owned bank in Paris 
receives aid from medics and a policeman. This follows

another terrorist attack which occurred Monday at a 
re s ta u ra n t in the Jewish d is tr ic t. of Paris. (AP 
Laserphoto i

Anti-Semitism continues in Paris
PARIS (A P) — A woman was 

seriously injured early  today in the fifth 
anti-Semitic attack  in P aris in 10 days 
as outraged Jewish m ilitants went 
a h e a d  w ith  p la n s  fo r a m ass 
demonstration despite a governm ent 
plea to call it off

The woman, who was walking her 
dog. suffered severe face and leg 
injuries when a bomb exploded at I 
a m alongside an eight-story building 
housing a firm that im ports fruit from 
Israel and a bank that was under 
Jewish ownership until private banks 
were nationalized earlier this year 

The police did not reveal the woman's 
identity

An anti-Israeli message scraw led on 
a wall near the site of the bombing was 
signed with the initials of Direct Action, 
an a n a rc h is t group  tha t claim ed 
responsibility for three of the other 
attacks since Aug. I 

However. Direct Action denied it was 
responsible for the terrorist attack  
Monday on Jo  G oldenberg 's. the 
best-known Jewish restauran t in Paris, 
in which six people were killed and 22 
were wounded It was the heaviest toll

in an anti-Semitic incident in F rance 
since World War II.

Two of the dead were A mericans. 
Ann Van Zanten. 31. of Evanston. III., 
and Grace Cutler. 66. also from the 
Chicago a re a . Mrs. Van Zanten's 
husband. David. 38. and Eva Shure, a 
6S-year-old C hicago schoolteacher, 
were among the wounded.

Interior Minister Gaston Defferre 
implied that the restauran t attack 
might be the work of the Palestinian 
faction called Black June, led by a foe 
of PLO chief Y asser Arafat, Abu Nidal.

Defferre said the terro rists used 
Polish WZ-3 subm achine guns, the 
same weapon used in thè shooting of 
Israeli Ambassador Shlomo Argov in 
London June 4 and a synagogue attack 
in Vienna, Austria, a year ago in which 
two people were killed Black June 
claimed responsibility for those two 
attacks

Defferre pleaded with Jewish leaders 
not to stage demonstrations, saying he 
feared the rallies would provoke new 
a n ti-S e m it ic  v io le n c e . B u t the 
o rg an iza tion  Jew ish  R en a issan cè  
refused to cancel a rally tonight against

international terrorism in front of a 
memorial to the 128,000 French Jews 
sent to Nazi death camps during World 
Warn

Leaders of the Jewish community 
were holding a memorial ceremony 
tonight at Paris' main synagogue for 
the victims of the restaurant attack. 
Premier Pierre Mauroy was to attend 
along with delegations from most 
political parties and Archbishop Jean 
Marie Lustiger, who converted from 
Judaism to Catholicism while living 
with a Catholic family during the Nazi 
occupation. ' f

About 1,000 persons attended a 
d e m o n s tra tio n  T uesday night 
organized by Betar, s m ilitant 
right-wing Jewish group, outside the 
Israeli Embassy. Screaming that 
French news media are pro-Arab, 
several people in the crowd got into 
shoving and shouting matches with 
television camera crews filming the 
two-hour demonstration.

The demonstrators, most of them 
youths, marched up the Champs 
Elysees and blocked traffic for an hour 
before dispersing peacefully.

Judge steps down from murder retrial
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) — A state  district judge who 

stepped down from the tria l of a convict charged with killing a 
prison warden says he did so because the defendant's attorney 
has complained about him to a judicial board

State District Judge Wallace C Moore said he did not want 
the dispute with sta te  Rep Craig Washington over an 
unrelated 1980 case to delay the second capital m urder trial of 
Eroy Edward Brown

Washington said he was happy with Moore's decision, 
adding. "I don't have any confidence with Judge Moore's 
ability to try the case '

State District Judge D arrell B H ester of Brownsville has 
been named to hear the case of Brown, accused in th e  April 4. 
1981. slaying of Ellis Unit Warden Wallace Pack

Brown. 31. has claimed he killed Pack in self-defense and his 
first trial ended in a m istrial in March The inm ate also is 
charged with the shooting death of Ellis Farm  Unit Manager 
Billy Max Moore

Washington informed Moore at a p re tria l hearing last week 
that he had asked the state Commission of Judicial Conduct to 
investigate Moore s handling of a 1980 rape case involving 
another of Washington's clients W ashington at the hearing 
threatened himself to withdraw from the Brown case because 
he had not yet received a transcrip t from the first trial

Moore asked Monday to be rem oved from Brown case to 
avoid further delays in the re tria l that could result from the 
state investigation

Washington said his com plaint involved the judge's handling 
of a 1980 rape case in which he was the defense lawyer. 
W ashin^on said he learned th a t Moore had signed an order 
dismissing the charge on which his client la ter was convicted. 
Moore said the dism issal order was not intended for the rape 
charge

At the pre tria l hearing, Moore agreed to delay  the Brown 
trial until Aug. 30. The first tr ia l was held in Galveston after 
the case was moved from Huntsville on a change of venue. The 
retrial is also to be in Galveston.
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Air Florida plane’s crew was 
inexperienced in winter flying

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The crash of 
Air Florida Plight M could have been 
a v e r te d  if the cockp it crew , 
inexperienced in flyhig in severe winter 
weather, had paid closer attention to 
keeping ice and snow off the aircraft, 
federal investigators say.

Thé National transportation Safety 
Board concluded Tuesday that the 
“probable cause" of the crash was the 
failure of Capt. Larry Wheaton. 34, and 
oo-pilot Roger Alan Pettit, 31. to follow 
procedures outlined for snow and icy 
conditions.

Seventy-eight people, including the 
two pUoU, were killed when the Boeing 
737 stalled moments after taking off 
from National Airport and plowed into 
the ice-covered Potomac River after 
clipping a bridge Jan. IS.

Robert P. Silverberg, general counsel 
for Air Florida in Miami, declined 
comment* on details of the NTSB 
findings, but told reporters the airlines' 
own findings point to “a severe and 
uncontrollable pitch-up immediately 
after the liftoff... from which recovery 
was not possible.’’

The safety panel was to issue a list of

recommendations later today as a 
"result of what they learned from the 
crash, including one urging the Federal 
Aviation Administration to step up its 
research on de-icing aircraft.

While acknowleding that Flight 90 
was poorly de-iced before taliinf off, 
the board said the major responsibility 
rested with the crew.

The panel said the pilot and co-pilot: 
—Failed to ensure that critical 

surfaces of the aircraft, including the 
forward edges of the wings, were free of 
ice and snow.

—Failed to engage the engine 
de-icers, causing critical sensors to 
freeze over and give false readings on 
the amount of power the engines were 
producing during the takeoff roll.

—Operated the aircraft during a 
lengthy ground delay in a manner that 
“increased the aircraft’s susceptibility 
to (ice and snow) contamination.” 

A nother co n trib u tin g  fac to r , 
according to the investigators, was the 
inexperience of the pilot co-pilot, both 
of whom had only minimal background 
in flying during mow and icy 
conditions.

The investigators said a more 
experienced pilot might have chosen td 
abort the fU ^t during the takeoff when * 
the crew was receiving unusual 
instrument readings showing a higher 
amount of power than the engines* 
«otually were producing.

The faulty readings were blamed by 
hiveatigators on frozen engine sensors 
that had been exposed to ice and snow.

As the plane rolled down Uw 
snow -covered  ru n w a y , P e tti t  
repeatedly expressed concern that^ 
“something was not rigid,” the board' 

*aaid.

“There was sufficient doubt about the, 
instrument readings early in the 
takeoff roll to cause the captain to 
reject the Ukeoff,” it said, adding that 
failure to do so was a direct cause of the 
crash.

The panel said the Boeing 737 
hiatorically has demonstrated an 
“inherent tendency" for its nose R> 
pitch up if there is an accumulation of 
ice or snow on the forward edges of the* 
wing.

Reagan says tax increase will 
have little effect on individuals

BILLINGS, M(mt. (AP) — President 
Reagan, defending an embattled $98.9̂  

. union tax-increase bill, said today the 
measure pending in Congress would 
have very little effect on the taxes of 
most Americans.

In his first major speech on the bill. 
Reagan argued the legislation was 
essential to his economic recovery 
program. If Congress refuses to pass 
the Ull, the nation faces bigger budget 
deficits, higher interest rates and 
growing unemployment, he said.

Despite the bill’s provisions to 
increase taxes on cigarettes, telephone 
services and airline tickets. Reagan 
Insisted. “It will have very little effect 
on the m a jo rity  of individual 
taxpayers.”

Reagan flew to Big Sky country to 
help Billings celebrate its 100th 
Urtliday and raiae money for the 
Senate campaign of Republican Larry 
Williams, who is trying to unseat Sen. 
John Melcher, D-Mont. White House 
officials estimated the events would 
raise $122.900.

For three hours in Billings. Reagan

was spending seven hours in the air, 
flying out and back from Washington 
the same day.

Reagan has been waging a lobbying 
blitz from the White House to recruit 
reluctant Republicans to back an 
election-year tax hike. His •speeches 
today marked a new stage in the. 
administration’s campaign for the bill, 
and there were indications Reagan 
would ask for network time soon to 
address the nation on the subject.

In his speech. Reagan said, "For a 
conservative president like me to have 
to put his arms around a multi-billion 
dollar deficit ... well, it’s like holding 
your nose and embracing a pig. And 
believe me, that budget deficit is as 
slippery as a greased pig”

Reagan said his support of the tax bill 
was essential to win backing in 
Congress for $280 billion in spending 
cuts over the next three years. “The 
ratio of reduced outlays to revenues is 
three to one," Reagan said.

He said the tax hike is not the largest 
tax increaie in history, as ia claimed by

Democrats on the Senate Finance 
Committee.

Earlier, White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said in Washington that 
a Social Security tax increase approved 
during the Carter administration and a 
surtax enacted during the Johnson 
administration surpassed the currant 
bUI.

Reagan argued the bill contains only 
$18 billion in new taxes. Some $31 billion 
would be raised by collecting taxe^ 
from citizens who are not paying what 
they legitimately owe, he said.

^ ld  the remainder would be raised 
by “ co rrec ting  unintended tax 
advantages which have resulted from 
sloppiness in past legislation,” he 
added.

A ccording to a d m in is tra tio n  
estimates, the deficit would be close to 
$1$$ billion if the tax bill is n(^ passed, 
if it is passed, the deficit in fiscal year 
l$$3 is expected to be $118 billion, 
according to the administration, and 
$180 billion, accord ing  to  the 
Congressional Budget Office.

Michigan governor’s choice l(bses
By The Associated Press

Michigan Republicans rejected Gov. 
William Milliken’s choice to succeed 
him and named Richard Headlee as 
their nominee, while veteran U.S. Rep. 
Ronald “Bo" Ginn was forced into a 
runoff election to determine the 
Democratic nominee for Georgia 
governor.'

On the Democratic side in Michigan, 
U.S. Rep. James Blanchard, who 
engineered the federal bail-out of 
Clvyaler Corp., easily won his party's 
nomination for governor over six rivals 
inTueiday’s primary.

With 97 percent of Michigan's vote 
counted. Headlee had 220,61$ votes, or 
34 percent, to 113.783 or 30 percent for

Millikin’s choice as his successor, Lt. 
Gov. James Brickley.

It was the first time in 20 years that 
an incumbent governor was not running 
for re-election in Michigan. Milliken, 
who says he is tired of politics, is 
retiring in January after serving for 14 
years.

B l a n c h a r d ,  a f o u r - t e r m  
congressman, drew 307,603 votes, or 80 
percent, easily defeating his six 
oppments. His closest rival, state Sen. 
William Fitzgerald, drew 136,614 votes, 
or 17 percent.

Headlee. president of Alexander 
Hamilton Life Insurance Cp„ has never 
been elected to public office but gained 
fame by leading a petition drive for a

tax limitation proposal approved by 
Michigan voters in 1078. ,

He has accused M illiken of 
mismanaging state spending through 
“ d e c e p t iv e ,  f r a u d u le n t  an d  
unconstitutional budget practices. “ .

Blanchard, who won much financial 
support from the state’s major labor 
unions because of his pivotal role in the 
1980 Chrysler bail-out, called his 
triumph “a victory of thousands qf 
people in Michigan who want change”  

In Michigan’s U.S. Senate primary, 
Philip Ruppe, who had served six terms 
in Congress, easily defeated three 
rivals to win the GOP nomination, and 
will face U.S. Sen. Donald Riegle iii 
November. Riegle ran unopposed in the 
Democratic primary.
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h Palestinian civilians: they 
wait in the dust for new homes

I

SIDON, I s r a e l i -h e ld  
Lebanon .(AP) — Tens of 
thousands of Palestinian 
refugees, human debris of the 
Middle East’s latest war, sit 
a im le s s ly  in  d u s ty ,  
devastated corners of Sidon 
and other southern Lebanon 
towns waiting for world 
leaders to decide their fate.

Israel proposes that the 
Palestinians, whose camps 
•were demolished in the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon, 
eventually be resettled in 
p e r m a n e n t  hom es in 
Lebanese neighborhoods. 
That is what the Israelis have 
long favored — assimilation 
of the Palestinian refugees by 
Arab countries.

But the Lebanese are  
resisting.

“Do you think it is the duty 
of the Lebanese people to 
care for the Palestinians?” 
Sidon's exasperated Mayor 
Ahmed Khaled asked in an

interview in his buliet-pocked 
temporary offlee.

Meanwhile the homeless 
Palestinians squat in the 
sh a d o w s  in  sm ash ed  
s to re f ro n ts , unfinished 
buildings and vacant schools 
with little to do but try to 
sweep away the filth and wait 
for tte  next delivery of food 
from relief agencies.

“ We don’t know what’s 
going to happen to us,” said a 
young Paiestinian who spoke 
for 1,000 refugees jam m ^ 
into a Doha Secondary School 
on Sidon’s litter-strewn 
Mediterranean Ma front.

The Palestinian asked that 
his name not be used, saying 
he feared he might soon be 
forced to join 7,000 other 
Palestinian men detained by 
the Israelis at a southern 
Lebanon camp as suspected 
P a l e s t i n e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organiution guerrillas.

Only a doxen or so men

remain among the hundreds 
of women and children at the 
school.

Some of the refugees in the 
Sidon area have been there 
since they fled Palestine in 
th e  wake of the f irs t  
Arab-Israel war when the 
Jewish state was established 
in 1040. Others fled to 
southern Lebanon w hen' 
Jordan's King Hussein drove 
the guerrillas out of his 
country in September 1970.

If a final agreement is 
reached in Beirut on the 
withdrawal of PLO fighters 
from the Lebanese capital, 
the problem of civilian 
refugees would be one of the 
next major issues.

Besides wrecking the 
PLO's military organization, 
the Israelis would also like to 
begin to e lim inate  the 
network of refugee camps

that gave the Paiesdaian 
nationalists their popuiar 
base.

Israel proposes first the 
esUblishment of new! tent 

,cam ps, but only as a 
temporary measure for the 
winter and only in areas 25 
miles away frmn Isaael’s 
border. *

One of the now-demoliriied 
camps, Rashidiyeh, was 9 
miles north of the frontier. 
Israeii officiaia say it ifas a 
base for ctoss-border attacks.

In the second stager*the 
Israelis want the Palestinians 
settled in permanent housing 
here and in other southern 
towns.

Israel has made it clear it 
e x p e c ts  th e  Lebanese 
government to carry out the 
resettlement, possibly with 
financial aid from other Arab 
states and the United States.

Lebanese children splash in well w ater, above, in the Sanayeh area of the city, right, rescue workers recover 
Cornice El Mazra area of besieged West Beirut Tuesday bodies from  rubble that was once a residential 
morning. The well is an oasis in the city where water apartm ent building after Israeli forces shelled the 

• supplies a re  extremely acute. At the sam e time, in the neighborhood. (APLaserphoto)
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Death Row 
population
at 1,018

ByLEEMITGANG
Aaaaclated Press Writer
A m erica’s death row 

population has swollen to 
1,005 men and 13 women, with 
more than 800 of them 
concentrated in 10 Southern 
and Western states.

A survey by The Associated 
Press found that Florida 
leads the nation with 181 men 
under death sentence.

Texas ranks second .with 
183 men and two women, 
followed by California with 
109 men, Gergia with 94 men 
and four women. Alabama 
with 49 men and one woman. 
Arizona with 48 men, IlHnois 
with 42 men. Oklahoma with 
38 men and one woman. 
Mississippi with 35 men, and 
Tennessee with 30 men.

The U.S. Supreme Court 
paved the way for the 
réintroduction of the death 
penalty in 1978 after a pause 
of nearly 10 years. Because 
the appeals process can often 
Uke years, the death row 
population has grown rapidly 
ever since. No one faces 
im m in e n t e x e c u t io n ,  
however. ' ;

In 1977, when Gary Gilmore 
was shot by a Utah firing 
squad, the count stood at 388. 
By March 9, INI when Stevgn 
A. Judy became the fourth 
man executed in recent 
years, there were 7N death 
row inmates.

Convicted murderer Prank 
Coppola became the fifth on 
Tuesday night when he died 
in Virginia’s electric chafr .̂

Thirty-five states have "the 
death penahy -  inchidiiig 
New Jersey where Gov. Tom 
Kean signed a death penalty 
bill iota law Friday.

But in three of the IS states 
ttiat do not have the d û th  
penalty, the issue remains 
hot.

Massachusetta voters will 
decide in .Navember w h a ^  
to adopt a state constitatlonal 
amendment which could pave 
the way for death penaKy 
legislation.

Death penalty proponents 
in Oregon failad earlier Uits 
year to get enough signatarae 
to put a similar moamire 
bsfert voters in November.



Talking U Over NL roundup
Dodgers take over NL West division lead

Pampa High head football coach John 
Kendall (far right) and defensive line 
coa(h Bill Butler go over a play with 
lineman Todd Mitchell (second irom left) 
dt}d other Harvesters during a practice

session! Kendall said most of the players 
reported in good physical condition b r  
Monday's first workout. The Harvesters 
will work out in shoes and shorts until 
Friday when they don full pads.

(Staff Photo)
I

Harvester coach pleased with 
first two days of workouts

Both surprised and pleased. That's how 
Pampa High head football coach John 
Keidall saw the first two days of Harvester 
practice sessions.

"The kids are in better shape than I thought 
they would be,” Kendall said. ‘Tve been 
ptmuad with the way they're picking up the 
new system.

Kendall and hit staff have drilled the 
Harvesters extensively on offensive and 
defensive alignments and punt coverage 
during the past two days.
. “We've covered a lot of things,” Kendall 

said. “The timing has been pretty good on 
offense. On defense its hard to put anything in 
until we put on pads.”

T!he Harvesters, numbering around 70 
players, put on full gear Friday.
. Pampa will have two scrimmages before 
Uw season opener ^ p t .  3 at Hereford. The 
Harvesters travel to Altus, Okla. Aug. 20 for a 
practice game and then scrimmage Tascosa 
Aug. 27 at Harvester Stadium.

“I feel pretty good about the attitude of the 
players and the way they’re picking things 
up,” Kendali'Said.

The Harvesters lost 13 seniors from last 
year's 2-1 club, including all-district 
p e r f o r m e r s  J o h n  K a d i n g o  
(linebacker-running back), Kirk Rawls 
(defensive secondary), and defensive 
linemen Harold Landers and Joe Ryzman.

That creates some big holes for Kendkll to 
fill. ____

“We’re in the process of looking at different 
kids in different spots,” Kendall said. “This 
is something we’ll be doing every day.”

Harvester fans are invited to view the 
three-a-day workouts being held at 8 a.m., 1 
p.m. and 6 p.m.

Kendall, who replaces Larry Gilbert, was 
head coach at Liberal, Kansas the past six 
years where he compiled a 44-13 record. His 
1900 team finished 11-0 and won the Kansas 
SA state title.

By KIN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparta Writer

Here come the Loa Angelas 
Dodgsra — oppa, thara go tha 
Atlanta Bravos.

*‘ I c o u ld  fo a l  th a  
momantum bu ild ing  in 
Atlanta,’- said Los 
firat baaaman Stave Garvey, 
whose Dodgers capped an 
in c r e d ib le  c o m e b a c k  
Tuesday night by taking over 
first placa in the National 
League West over the fading 
Braves.

That development was 
made possible when the 
D o d g e rs  d r i l l e d  th e  
Cfaieinnati Reds 11-3 while the 
Braves hwt a 3-2 decision to 
the San Francisco Giants. 
The Braves, who led the 
Dodgers by 10% games as 
late as Ju ^  21, lost for the 
eighth straiidit game and for 
the 12th time in the last 13.

They got off to a record 134) 
start and held first in the NL 
W M virtually the entire 
swson before their rewnt 
spin, dropping to second only 
once on April 27, percentage 
points behind the San Diego 
Padres.

I The Dodgers, meanwhile, 
were p a rt of A tlanta’s 
nosedive, having beaten the 
Braves nine straight times, 
including a fourrgame sweep 
in Atlanta at the end of July 
and another four-game sweep 
in Los Angeles this past 
weekend.

"A s dsfsnd ing  world 
c h a m p io n s ,  we h av e  
samsthlng to prove,” said 
Oarvsy, who hit a two-run 
homer in the seventh inning 
Tussdsy night, one of two 
Dodger homm.

Riek Mendny also homerad 
to back the six-hit pitching of 
Fernando V alensu^ as the 
Dodgers, in their incredible 
run toward the top, gained 
th e ir 11th game in the 
standings in the last 13 days.

Elsewhere in the NL, 
Chicago whipped Montreal 
5-3, St. Louis turned back 
M o n trea l 7-3, Houston 
defeated San D i^o 4-1 and 
P h ilad e lp h ia  ou tscored  
PUtaburgh M  after dropping 
a 1-8 decision  in the 
completion of a suspended 
game.

Giants 3, Braves 2
Milt May lined a home run 

off Al Hrabosky in the 
seventh inning to give the hot 
Giants their ninth siraigti 
victory. May’s homer p v e  
th e  G ia n ts  th e ir  31st 
oome-from-behind victory of 
the season and they moved to 
within five games of first 
place.

I Bill Laskey, 11-g, shut out 
Atlanta over the final eight 
Innings after Dale Murphy hit 
his 28th homer of the season 
with la rry  Whlaenton on base 
inthsfirst.

The last time the Giants

won u  many as nine In a raw 
was April of Iffl, the year 
they woo the NL West, 

fnks I. B liss  2
Randy Marti scattsrUd six 

hits over the first seven 
innings and Junior Kennedy 
dnne Ja two m as as Oiicago 
beat Montreal to stretch its 
winning streak to six games. 
The Cubs have won sight of 
their last nine, their most 
successful streak since July, 
1871.

Marts, 5-7. coming off a 
c a r e e r - b e s t ,  tw o - h i t  
performance against New 
York last Thursday, gave 
way to Willie Hemandes after. 
Chris Speler opened the 
^ghth with his third home 
run of the season and

p in ch -k ittsr B rad Mills- 
followed with the first of his 
mnjor league caresr.

nsm andss nasdsd rsUaf 
help himself from Dick 
T Id m 'a fte r  giving up the 
Expos* third run on Al 
OUvar’spoundout.

”Ws have s  good ballclub,” 
said Marts. ”l t’s a matter of 
ns gsttieg a fUw breaks here 
and there, and that’s what’s 
been happening . W s’rs  
playing free  and loose 
bscsuss we’ve got nothing to 
loos, while the Expos have 
evalythingtoloos.”

Astros 8. Padrool 
- Vem Ruble scattered sight 
hits in 82-8 innings and Phil 
Gamer chMltsd a thrse-fim

hemsr as Houston dofsated
San Diago in Bob LUIM’debut 
as tbs Astros’manager.

Earlior bi tbs day, tbs 
.Astros find-M anager Bill 
VIrdon, who had guidod the 
dub shies 1871, s ^  named 
third bass e o s ^  Lillis as tte  
interim manager. Houston 

(had struggled to a  IMS 
•record undm Ifirdon and has 
lest six games in a row before • 
snapping tbs stroak Monday 
night spfaist the Padres.

Ruble, 54, didn’t walk a . 
batter and struck out tvro 
before getting last-out relief 
hdp from Randy Moffitt, who 
.gated bis second save.
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First Baptist Men finished fourth in 
Pampa Men’s Church League softball play 
this season. Team members were (front, 
1-r) Morris Driver, Jim Stroud, Blaine

Smyth and Dan Mitchell: (middle row, 1-r) 
CSiris Gerald. Rodty Lucas, Jay Johnson. 
Ron Don Stephens and Danny StoM; 
(back row, 1-r) Dale Otbby, Jim Erw in,, 
Danny Winbome and Jerry Walling.

Rangers routed by Brewers, 11-3
Rangers routed by Brewers, 11-3
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Ben OgUvie, 

who had only seven hits in his last 80 
times at bat, found a perfect cure for 
bisalump.

It was a (Charlie Hough knuckleball.
Never mind that Hough had been one 

of the American League’s hottest 
Etchers with four successive victories, 
including a four-hit, 3-1 victory for the 

.Texas Rangers over the Milwaukee 
Brewers July 28.

Oglivie slammed a three-run homer 
off a Hough knuckler to spark a 
four-run Milwaukee first inning and 
added an RBI single Tuesday night.

Gorman Thomas belted a two-nm 
homer and Cecil Cooper knocked in 
three runs as the Brewers routed the 
Rangers 11-3.

Jim Slaton, 84, scattered six hits 
over the first seven innings for the 
Brewers who, with seven victories in 
nine games, widened their AL East lead 
to 4% games over second place Boston 
and 6 over third place Baltimore.

“It all boils down to the simplest 
element of the game — watch the ball 
and hit it where it’s pitched. I hadn’t 
been doing that," Oglivie said.

“You have to wait on a knuckleball, 
not be over-anxious,” he said. “ I had

been yanking my head ,and opening up 
my swing out front. Tonigtd I had to be 
more dteiplined at the plate because of 
the knuckleball pitcher, and it helped 
me.”

Robin Yount doubled with one out in 
the Brewer first inning and scored on a 
single by Cooper. Ted Simmons walked 
and Oglivie lined a 2-3 pitch over the 
right field wa|). It was his 24th homer 
and first since July 23.

“ I felt all right and my knuckler was 
breaking, but with that kind of lineup 
you have to throw well. Three minutes 
into the game and it was 4-0,” said 
Hough, 11-8. . _ _

V B  tryouts set
/

F re sh m en  volleyball 
practice at Pampa will begin 
Monday, Aug. 18, with two 
practice sessions at 9 a m. 
and 2 p.m. in the small gym.

The first volleyball game is 
sdteuled for Aug. 31

All interested freshmen are 
urged to attend the two 
sessions. Call coach Karbo at 
88 .5-3089 f o r  m o r e  
information

Do you wont
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Lamar Eagles work ^miracle’
It might be appropriate te 

■ay that the Lamar Eaglet 
worked a “rntradT ' ia the 
Pam pe Church League 
Softbell Touraament laat 
weekend, n 

Their comeback to win the 
tournament title with a 14-1 
win over Church of Christ No. 
I  Sundey could be considered 
■omewhet miraculous since 
they had to win 10 straight 
gam es a f te r  losing the 
t o u r n a m e n t  o p e n e r  
Thuredey. Lamar won their

second game Thureday, won 
two Friday, four Saturday 
and thrae ia Sunday's final 
round.

L a m a r  e n te r e d  th e  
tournament with only a so-ao 
7*9 r e c o r d  d u r i n g  
reguUr-eeaaoo play.

The Eagles, coachtd by 
David Harria. are nude up of 
mainly of younger members 
of the Lamar Full Goepel 
Church. However, one of thMr 
veterans. Rev. Gene Allen, 
pitched every genM_for the

Eagles.
Outfielder Gary Sharp was 

Lnmar'a haavy hitter during 
the teummeiit, belting out 
■even homers in eleven 
games. Shsrtstop Sid Tatum 
hit two homars, iaduded a
grand slam in the finals 
against Church of Christ No. 
1  Scott Macartney had two 
Mplsa in the fiaai game.

Other teams competing in 
the tournament were First 
Church of the Nssarene. St,

Vincents, St. Matthgwp 
E p i s c o p a l ,  C a l v a r y  
Assembly, Calvary Baptist, 
Fhrat Aaaembly Men. First 
Assembly Youth, F irs t 
Baptist Man. First Baptist 
Youth, St. Vincents Youth, 
Lamar Angela, Lamar Men. 
L am ar New Life. F irst 
Christian Church One. First 
Christian Church Two, First
P r e s b y t e r i a n ,  F i r s t  
Methodist Chuneh and Church 
of Christ One.

Virdon fired as Astros manager
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Longtime 

Houston coach Bob Lillis, handed his 
first managerial assignment at age 92, 
believes the struggling Astros have the 
talent “to make it interesting" in the 
newly tightened Netionel League West 
race.

“We still have the talent, we just have 
to put it together," said LUIis, who was 
elevated Tuesday after the fifth-place 
Astros fired Bill Virdon. The Astros 
made Ms debut a successful one with a 
4-1 victory over the San Diego Padres.

“After what happened to Atlanta last 
week, anything can happen,” added 
LUIis, referring to the start of an 
ongoing slump in which the Braves 
have loet 12 of 13 games and fallen to 
second place behind the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

With the firing, Virdon became the 
sixth major league manager to lose his 
job this season.

Manager of the Astros since 1979 — 
the longest stint in Houston’s history — 
Virdon was reUeved Tuesday morning.

a day after the Astros loet five gamee in 
a row at San Francisco.

Virdon said he plans to return to his 
Houston home for eome relaxation 
before making any decisions about his 
future.

The firing caught him by surprise, he
■aid.

“I wasn't expecting it,” said Virdon, 
whoee job w u  reportedly in jeopardy 
after the Astros were unable to shake 
off e slow start and an injury siege.

“I'm disappointed, but injuries are 
part of the businesa. We lost (relief ace) 
Joe Sambito two weeks into the season. 
It wasn't just one thing. We didn't play 
weU early and later on we started 
having injury problems. You have to 
weather those storms, but we couldn’t 
seem to work it out."

Virdon had said in spring training 
that the Aatroa had “the best team I 
ever had in Houaton.''

John J. McMullen, chairman of the 
board, laid, “We made the decision 
that the Houston Astros were going to

need a new manager next year and in 
the interest in both the baUclub and Bill 
Virdon, this seemed to be the 
appropriate time.”

Virdon had helped mold the Astros 
into contenders after taking over a 
laat-place club that finisiied 434 games 
behind in 1979. Houston finiahed second 
In 1979, won the NL West in 1990 in a 
one-game playoff against Los Angeles 
and finiahed first in the second half of 
iaat year's strike-caused split saason 
before loeing a three-game playoff to 
the Dodgers.

Virdon, interviewed at a San Diego 
handbell (court, aeid he acceptedTtBs 
firing as “pert of the business.* He 
(McMullen) called about 9 a.m. aqd 
said be was going to make a change. He 
pvenoapecifics,"

Low-key and non-controversipl, 
Virdon has a career mark of 544-922 
during stints with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates (7^79), New York Yankees 
(74-79) and Houston, where he became' 
the ciub’f  winningest manager.

Hayes rewarded with new contract
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

Rockets forward Elvin Hayes 
failed to live up to some 
observers’ expectations last 
season. He didn't slow down.

Instead of returning Home 
to semi-retirement to play out 
the end of a spectacular 
14-year career, Hayes was 
the only Rocket to play in all 
•2 regular season games and 
averaged 37 minutes per 
game.

The former University of 
Houston All-America was 
rewarded Tuesday with a 
two-year contract that he 
Bays “probably will take me 
to the stables.

“I'm very fortunate in that

I've never been injured and 
I've always worked hard in 
the off season to take care of 
myself," he said.

Hayes, who complemented 
NBA leading scorer Moses 
Malone last season after a 
slow start, said he still is able 
to play effectively at his age 
because of hit career-long 
conditioning effort.

But he admits it's getting 
harder.

" I  have to be more 
disciplined now than earlier 
bi my career,” he said. “ I 
play a lot more during the 
sununer now than I used to. 
But I've always been a'clean 
liver. I figure if I take care of

Sears

my body," it will Uke care of 
me.”

Hayes, 37, started slowly 
last season and overcame an 
early seaaon flare-up with 
Coach Del Harris, which he 
says was not serious.

“In the middle of the floor, 
he (H arris) asked  me 
something about how many 
playoffs I’d been in," Hayes 
said. " I  told him the 
Washmgton Bullets probably 
had been in more playoffs 
than any team. It was just a 
little tMng like that, about 
how many playoffs we had 
been in.

“ That was it. There is 
nothing else that anyone 
could bring up that we 
dfugned about," he said.

Hayea averaged 19.1 points 
and 9.1 rebounda last season 
after returning to the Rockets

for his second tour of duty.' 
The Rockets drafted Hayes ill 
1998-1999 seaaon when be led 
the league as a rookie. H ayn 
was traded to WaMiingtoh 
after three seasons and sperit 
the next nine years with the 
Bullets.

Hayea has played in 12 NBA 
All-Star games including 
three as a starter and three as 
a second teamer. He has 9 
chance at several records 
during the next two seasons.

Hayes tiould tie three other 
pros with 19 active seasons if 
he plays-two more seasons, 
needs 130 games to become 
the ali-Ume leader in games 
played, and needs to play only 
1,059 minutes to become the 
all-tim e leader in that 
category.

Hayes ranks fourth in the 
NBA's all-time spring list
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A new element in  the Klan - women
EDITOR’S NOTE -  The bwBiaf e n m . Tkt 

« k to  A m U. Qqiis and maaks. All ajmbala af tha 
En K ha Rlaa. Now, It aeana, th an  la a aaw 
atemant—agrawing BanberofwonoataithaKlM.

■y NANCY SBUUNi ,
A liM iiiftd  P r a t  V r i i v  •

GREEN BRIER, Tana. (AP) -  la  a  aaddy cow, 
paaton in G nan Briar, Taaa., a anaB woaaa hi a 
w ig broadcloth robe aad wUta hood la trylag hard' 
to heap from crying aa aha wMchaa a flaming croaa 

/ light the night ahy.
la tha SH yaara ainca har firat cnaa bnrniag 

cannoay. tha apoctacla haa a a n r  failad to moaa: 
har. To athan, U'a a aymboi af iatlmklatiiig 
IntolaraBca: toJoyoaRichardata—aw enanoftha 
k a  KIib  Klaa — it’a a walcoma coaataat fat a world 
ofinaquitias.
- Klanaladiaa Ilka Joyce Richardaoa now aiaka na 
30 to M p m ea t of the Inviaible Bmptn, a c c o rd ìi 
lo WIsard Bill WilUnaon. They account for M 
percent of the Knighta of tha Ku Kliia Klan, 
according to Wiiard Don Black.
: Saya Edward Richarda, Weat Virginia grand 
d r a ^  of the National Knighta; “Without the 
woman, we wouldn’t have a Klan.”

Ihat would auit many other Americana iuat fine. 
To them, the Klan meana terror and violence. They 
point to ita long hiatory of intimidation and 
coercion, ita trappingaof guna and maaka.
. lb converaationa with a viaitor, Klanaiadiea with 
varioua back^unda atcuck a  a h w h a r t t^ e  ; diey 
wouldn’t have much of a life without the Klan. They 
alao aay many blacka aren’t really human and 
Judaiam ia not a religion. They want to exclude 
immigranU and favor ateriiizing welfare mothera. 
they believe in aegregatkm, no matter what the law 
of the land may aay.
'  When their high achoola were forced to admit 
b lacka, they  dropped out. When th e ir  
neighborhooda became racialiy mixed, they moved 
on. When their churchea began preaching 
integration, they atayed home.
'  The women of the Klan who talked about their 
Uvea to an outaider wear Lacoate golf ahirta and 
cook Chineae food. They read Gothic romancea and

ahhaeribe to Iteam agaiina, and they worry about 
theocaaemy.

Aak them why they den robee and bum croaaea; 
why they ao eagerly Wap into an angry an Empire, 
niad by a Kalwdnr In wUch May ia caUed Purioua 
aad Jana la Alarmhig. aad meet aay it’a for their 
chUdna’aaake.

Phoebe Wak. SI, af Antioch, Tenn., haa two 
childnn. She’a a former PTA mother, who feela 
horrir at aodety'a decaying morala and fear at the 
pnapeet of facMg an a n g ^  God come Judgment 
Day.

T h e  BMrale, you know, it’e ridiculoua how 
morala have decayed in thia country. And that’a in 
the paat Myoara. It’a a pity. It ia a ahame. I can aee, 
1 moan, neaybe aomc people can’t, but it'a ao 
ehvloua to me how thinga are changing,” aaya Mra. 
Wak, the wife of a poUceman4umed-trucker.

fo r  Mra. Rlchardaon, 87, the Klan ia a religion: 
“The only church I go to now ia the Klan. ”

’’When I Joined, my daddy aaid ‘I don’t want you 
J o  get hurt.’ One of my aiatera, though, ohe waa dead 
~ilat againat it. We were real cloae. Now I don’t go to 

her houae and abe don’t come to mine. ”
For women who call themaeivea Klanaiadiea, the 

aimpteat pleaaurea are ao eaaily ruined, Uke the 
reataivanta that aerve good, affbrdable food then 
hire black waitreaaea to aerve it; Uke the. little 
houaea they acrimp and aacrifiee for, houaea that 
turn into iaianda,adrift in neighborhooda turning 
Hack.

Even modeat dreama auccumb to reaiitiea; to be 
an operating room technician, one muat be ready to 
help the rick, black or white, and ao Joyce 
Ridiardaon wiU never become one.

”I couldn’t touch a colored peraon. I never have 
inmyUfe,” aheaa]ra.

In the Klan, ahe adda, “you feel like you’re doing 
right, you feel cloae to God. You beUeve aome day 
we can take thia place and make it like it uaed to be 
—a good place to Uve.”

The women give reaaona for joining: “A aenae of 
accompUahment,” aaya Nancy Roberta, 31, a 
dark-haired divorcee who worka aa a legal 
aecretary in Metairie, La.; “poaltive feedback,” 
aaya Donna Smalley, 24, a divorced mother of two 
Ivtag outride New Orleana.

In return for that poaitive feedback, women 
aometimea pay more than their $1$ application and 
PO memberahip feea. Becoming a Klanalady coat 
Mra. Rlchrdaon her nelghbora’ reaped and her 
aiater’a friendahip, ahe aaya.

“About two weeka after I Joined, I got thia white 
Jacket with the Klan emblem on it, and I had it on 
over at the market,” Mra. Rlchardaon recaUa. 
“And there w u  thia woman at the market who 
knew me — ahe and I uaed to be Brownie feadera 
together, we went to the aame church and we taught 
Sunday achool.

“I went home and I got thia phone call. The 
peraon aaid ’Get out of the neighborhood.

R w u  David Duke who opened the Klan to 
women. Duke, a dun -cu t coUege graduate, 
became Grand Wixard^f the Knighta of the Ku Khu 
Klan in »74.

It w u  Duke who picked up the phone the day 
Donna Smalley u lled  to a u  about Joining the Klan. 
“I Juat looked it up in the White Pagea,” ahe 
explaim, “under ‘K.’’’

Once, in the name of chivalry, women like Donna 
Smalley were relegated to Klan auxiliariu made 
up of wivu and girlfriuda who remained ufely  
behind the a c u u .  Duke looked at the auxlliariea 
and u w  reaourcu going to waate. So he butowed 
the ceremonial title of Grand Genii on hia wife, 
Chloe, and atarted uahering women nearer the front 
linu at Klan ra lliu  and roadblocka.

“We had a lot of womra who wanted to take a 
more active role, we had young people who wanted 
to become involved, people from collegu, high 
achoola, that type of thing," recalla Duke, who h u  
aince left -the Klan to form another white! 
aupremacy organiution.

“Many of the m u  and women wanted to m u t 
together, m  it aum ed like a logical atep. It ru lly  
worked very well. Becauae a lot of women were 
houaewivu, they had a lot of time.
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Have your child enter our 
wrangler Kids

Come in our store and pick up an entry 
for our special Wrangler Kids coloring contest. 
Your child may be one of the lucky winners

Check out these 
beautiful bargains...
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By Jeff Langly

Photos by Bruce Lee Smith

A courthouse visit with Ochiltree County's Chief Deputy. 
Melvin Drum, gives a quick insight to law enforcement 

«problems in the coumy.
Stepping into his office, u  visitor notices the most prom inent 

. .display in the room, two huge cases of dope and dope 
paraphernalia and weapons.

•  “May we look inside?"
<: “Sure can." says a smiling deputy Drum, and he unlocks the 

’ .sealed cases to reveal a variety of a criminal's tooU of the 
: trade.

One case htflds a cache of marijuana smoking devices, 
.commonly known as "bong” pipes — some the commercial 
variety — some homemade from a variety of materials, 
including tin cans.

The firat case is probably jammed with enough pipes to keep 
half of the reefer rollers in the county smoking in water - 

^ ^ le d  bliss.
But, nope, Drum, says the collection in the display case

• amounts to about "a year and a half” worth of bongs 
’•confiscated from the county's dope smokers.

. The second locked case contains more sinister contraband:
• Schedule II narcotics, and knives, swords, guns, “brass 
.knuckles,” and various clubs, all formerly used by county 
’jailbirds during their lives of crime.
■*. There is a gallon jug of pills of every description and color — 
•pnd box after box of other reportedly addictive drugs.
^S om e of the swords Drum has. confiscated in Ochiltree 
Tounty are long enough to skewer several men at once, and a 
:pair of his brass knucks are inscribed "Macho.”

• But despite the display in Drum's office; Sheriff Joe 
Hataway's second • in • command says neitlier dope nor 
desperados are Perryton's main problems for law officers.

. "We hairen't had a murder here, let's'see, I guess — it's been
• about six years.” Drum saTd.

And it's not the illegal drugs, but a legal one, alcohol, which 
gives the law officers plenty to do on a late - night shift.

• “They drive about nine miles to the state line,” Drum said, 
explaining booze is not legally for sale under the county's 
“dry” legal status.

"There's about six or seven joints up there (on the other side 
of the Oklahoma border), so quite a few make the drive up and

• come back at night after they close,” the chief deputy said.
The blurry trip back from the Oklahoma taverns, or driving

while intoxicated, stands out as the worst crime problem in the 
state’s northernmost county.

"I took eight up there (to court hearings) today myself. 
That's just how many I had — the others probably had some 
drunk drivers too," Drum said.

The chief deputy said he normally plans his nightly circle 
patrol of the county, so he finishes on the highway froi,i the 
Oklahoma bars about 2 a.m., just after closing time.

It is there the lawman puts the collar on most of his drunk 
drivers.

While drunk drivers make up the bulk of the county's crime 
cases, an occasional incident puts Drum's life on the line and 
reminds him of the possible dangers of the job.

Just a few weeks ago, a man pulled a gun on him and 
threatened the deputy's life.

Instead of squeezing the trigger and shooting Drum, the man 
put the gun to his head and took his own life. Drum said.

“He was off the road just sitting there in his truck, and he 
had a few too many — you could tell he had really been 
drinking.

“I pulled in behind him and walked up and told him he better 
not drive anywhere — he better get somebody to drive him 
home or something.

"Well, he told me nobody was gonna tell him where he could 
or couldn't drive.

“I reached through the window and turned off the ignition — 
when I looked down he was holding a pistol pointed right at me.

“I just dropped straight down, alongside the door, and went 
back to my cruiser. I sat there and watched him — if he had 
come for me, I was gonna get out of there fast.

“But he just sat there, and pretty soon, I saw him look 
around.

'Then, he put the gun to his head and pulled the trigger — 
that was it,” Drum said.

Most days though, are not typically filled with peril for the 
deputy.

Through his office come various deputies and county 
officials who stop to talk about the night's activities, or just to 
chew thqfat for a while.

A sign on Drum's wall says “Ask about my grandbaby."
“The milo's doing prett^ good right now, so are the 

soybeans,” reflected the Perryton lawman.
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Downtown Perryton reflects a city on the grow. 
Population in the town has nearly doubled since 1950. up 
4o the current total of 8.500 people. Perryton is the state’s

northernmost county seat and boasts a diversified 
economy, with strength from agriculture, and beef and 
oil and gas production
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^ e s e  cabinets are the most prominent display in 
Drum‘4 office and contain about “a year and a half” 
worth of confiscated drugs, weapons and smoking 
devices, more commonly known as "bong" pipes.
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Founded in 1925 and moved to its present site in 1959. a 
$300.000 bond issue passed b^ Perryton voters will fund 
construction of a major addition to the Perry Memorial 
Library. The library has 26,000 total volumes. Tapes, 
films and a loaner movie projector, records, microfilm 
readers and paintings are a few of the other items 
available at the library.
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th e  Ochiltree Ceonty Courthouse marks the cen t«  of 
Ita ry to n  and the hub of tb f cMinty's legal acUvities.

Ochiltree County was founded in 1889 and named after 
Col. William Ochiltree.

Ochiltree County Chief Deputy Melvin Drum reflects on 
crime problems in the rural, ’̂ dry ' county. Liquor sales

may be illegal there, but that doesn't stop the drinking or 
the drinking and driving in the county, according to 
Drum

" 7 ^ y

I

The owner of this Ochiltree County milo field, takes 
advantage of two of the area’s gifts from Mother Nature 
at the sam e time. The rich soil around the county earned 
it the name “Wheatheart of the Nation" in 1947. when the 
county led the U.S. in production of the grain. Oil and gas 
production in the county began about 1955 and continues 
to produce area wealth today.

This huge grain elevator sitting smack inside the 
Perryton City Limits is a reflection of Ochiltree C ount's 
d«ignattbn as the '^Wheatheart <rf the NaUaa.* ’̂ Tne 
county led Texas in wheat production in 1980.-
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Chamber executive

tloyd E. Sackett, executive vice president for the Pamps 
QMfBber of Commerce has completed the Institute of 
Organisation Management, a six - year program which is 
letigned to assist voluntary organization exeucutives improve 
the knowledge and skills they need to upgrade the 
efbettveness of their orKanization.

completes training

'M id Mink, assitant'manager of the Pampa Chamber of 
Conunerce completed one week's training of the six • year 
d^oigram. More than 200 voluntary organization executives 
obm 17 states participated in this professional development 
p i ^ a m  this year.

Southern Methodist Institute in Dallas is one of six 
a p i^ l ,  one - week sessions sponsored by the Chamber of 
Comdierce of the United State at leading universities 
thcoughout the country. Other universities that host Institues 
are t)ie University of Notre Dame, University of Georgia, 
University of Colorado, San Jose University and University of 
Delaware.

During the five - day session, participants spent 27 
classroom hours in the Institute course of study, which 
includes such areas as management, philosophy, economic 
issues, governm ent, law, organization structure, 
environmental concerns, and interpersonal communication. 
Each graduate of the program has attended progressive levels 
of course work which are taught by university professors and 
Chamber of Commerce executives who have been selected for 
their knowledge in their respective fields. This combination 
makes the Institute faculty unique in its depth and range of 
Imowledge and experience.

Floyd E. Sackett, executive vice president of the Pamps 
Chamber of Commerce, left, receives his certificate of 
completion from the Institute for Organization 
Management from Allen Wheeler, manager for tht 
Center for Leadership Development, United States 
Chamber of Commerce.

DearAbby
i- '- " ■"

Promoters seel: right to die with dignity
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: About 10 years ago you advertised the 

Living Will in your column, saying readers could send for it 
by sending a few dollars to the non-pipfit organization 
called Concern for Dying, 250 West 67lh St., New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Recently you advertised the Living Will and told readers 
they could get copies by writing to the Society for the Right 
to Die, 250 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Did the Concern for Dying organisation change its name?
CURIOUS IN DELAWARE

DEAR CURIOUS: No. Concern for Dying and the 
Society for the Right to Die are two separate or
ganisations. They were formeriy affiliated, but due to 
some internal differences they parted company. They 
both distribute the Living Will and are equally legiti
mate, but are constantly confused because they both 
maintain offices in the same building.

The only fundamental difference ia that the Society 
for the Right to Die extends its function to trying to 
get the various state legislators to make "the right to 
die with dignity" part of the state law. It has been 
successful in many states.

got it from her. (We have, of course, both been treated.)
My faith and trust in T ’ has been badly shaken, though 

she emphatically denies having been intimate with anyone 
but me since she left her husband 15 months ago!

Her attending physician has reportedly stated that while 
the situation is very rare, it is not impo$»Me for her to have 
been infected by her former husband — a proven aduRim  
— and the disease may have lain dormant until becoming 
“active” recently.

What do your medical consultanto say? The information I 
have received has been limited and confuaing. I have 
spoken with my own physician, the local county public 
health authorities and the national VD hotline, but for some 
reason none of these socalled knowledgeable sources has 
given me a straight answer. Will you?

NAME WITHHELD ON REQUEST

DEAR NAME: My consultants say that becauaa it is 
possible that your fiancee is telling you the truth, you 
would do her a terrible disservice to call her a Uar. 
How does she score in matters of truth and integrity 
otherwise? That should tell you aomething.

I say, as long as there is the slightest possibility ahe 
is right, give her the benefit of the doubt.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-yearK>ld divorced male who has 
dated “T,” a 44-year-old divorcee for the last 12 months. We 
became intimate during that time and planned to be 
married this summer.

Recently 1 contracted gonorrhea. I have not been intimate 
with anyone else since I have known “T.” Thus, I was sure I

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. ^ x  38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 9003a

I Hate
to cook
BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Lifcsiyiet Editor 

Reader response to my 
request for quick and easy 
recipes has been great.

I've gotten one letter.
Now I'm not trying to sound 

disappointed, but I thought 
that maybe there were a few 
more people in Pampa who 
hated to cook as much as I do.

Come on, let me make you a 
star. Wouldn't you like to see 
your name in print? All of 
your friends will be calling 
you saying. “ I tried your 
recipe that was in the paper 
and my family just loved it.''

F am e , g lo ry  and a 
newfound respect can all be ' 
yours, just by sending me 
your easiest to prepare 
recipe.

I've got a great idea. Since 
Pampa has experienced a 
great number of lay - offs, 
(my husband included) let's 
expand the category of 
recipes to quick, easy and 
economical.

Now that's a challenge. 
What is delicious, nutritious 
and can feed a family of four 
for less than $5^

Here's the payoff. 1 will 
print your name on the recipe 
in BOLD letters.

Just try to find a better 
offer anywhere in Pampa 

Send your recipes for quick, 
easy or economical dishes to 
Cinda Robinson, Lifestyles 
Editor, The Pampa News. 
P.O. Drawer 2198. Pampa. 
Texas. 79IMS

The one letter I received 
was from Pat Myers of 
Pampa. The recipes she sent 
are two quick and easy < 
favorites of her daughter's. 
Barbara Cavaaaagh, who * 
works for The Daily News in 
I r v ^ ,  Texas. Mrs. Myers 
writes that her daughter also 
hates to cook (She has my 
deepest sympathy).

QUICK HOT BREAD 
1 cup self - rising flour 
^  cup milk
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
Mix together and spoon into 

greased muffin tins. Bake at 
990 degrees until browned 
Makes six.

JIFFY PORCUPINES 
1 pound ground beef 
two - thirds cup pre ■ cooked 

rice
cup chopped onion

1 teaspoon salt
■A teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
2 - 6  ounce cans tomato

sauce 
1 cup water
Mix beef, onion and 

seasoning. Form into small 
balls anc cook in oil, turning 
often until brown Add tomato 
sauce and water. Cover and 
siminer for 20 minutes.

What a pear
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The shorter the Jacket the smarter the look this fall!
T H E  S P O R T IV E  C O R D U R O Y S T H E  D R E S S Y  V E L V E T E E N S
Now ot special pre seoson sovinas. A trio of town-ond-country cor
duroy blazers 1^ Adorio' . Each with its own distinctive pocket
detailing. Eoch beoutifully tailored of 100*4 cotton and fully lined. 
Misses sizes 8 to 18.

Two superb jackets to odd on elegant touch to your Foil wordrobe. 
The shorter-cut blozer and the versatile cardigan. Both by Adorio.* 
Both of soft-glowing 100% cotton velveteen. Ond fully lined. To 
wear day or night. Misses sizes Bto 18.

DUlVlvAl»p
Coronado Center * ‘

PATCH POCKET BLAZER. Mid-wole corduroy in berry, grey, royal or 
gold. A  $65.00 Volue ............................................... ............$44.99

SAFARI POCKET BLAZER. Velvety soft, fine-wole corduroy in ton. A  
$64.00 Vokie .................. ........................................................ $39.99

W ELT-POCKET BLAZER. Neat ond trim, fine-wole corduroy. Bemr, 
comet, rust or graoy. A  $60.00 Value .....................................$39.y9

FLAP POCKET BLAZER with a totjch of clou. Infinitaly wearable in 
Burgundy, jet block and faN's newest fashion colors, teal and grape. A  
$6500Value .................. ...................................................$44.99

Use Your Dunlop Charge, Viso or AAostar Cord

TH E VERSATILE CARDIGAN. Wear it os o light covar-up over your 
prattiest foN drosses and os on elegont touch with wktlar wools. One 
with braid trim. Burgundy or block. Regukiffy $65.00............$44.99

Shop Thursday 10 q.nn. to 6 p.m.

$10.00 down will hold your choice in lay-away 111 October l<̂ !
m m
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Homemaker's News

Let your oven do the dirty work J t

:.-e~
-Î

frti

ÿ i  '

By DONNA BRAUCH1 
Caaaty Eiteaiioa Ageat

Time is very valuable these days for most of us and 
especially  when it com es to cleaning. Appliance 
manufacturers have applied their own elbow grease to the 
question of who does the dirty work. The result; two kind of 
ovens that clean themselves.

In recent years, self • cleaning and continuous cleaning 
ovens have been added to the range options offered by 
manufacturers. But many consumers remain confused as to 
the difference between the two kinds of cleaning processes. 
Manual cleaning, which is also available, needs no explanation 
•only consumer'sown elbow grease.

Here are some insights into distinguishing features of the 
two types and some considerations to help consumers decide 
which is best for them.

SELF - CLEANING OVENS
Self • cleaning ovens literally clean themselves in a special 

high - heat cycle. The high heat in the oven reduces baked - on 
soils to a light powdered ash that can easily be wiped out of the 
oven when the oven is cool with a damp paper towel or cloth. A 
separate oven control is used for this cleaning and the oven 
door is manually locked. The door cannot )>e opened until the

oven temperature is reduced to normal cooking temperatures.
Self - cleaning ovens may be more expensive to purchase, as 

they are manufactured with special controls and thicker 
insulation. However, this insulation makes the oven more 
energy-efficient.

Areas of the oven tha^are outside the self - cleaning seal do 
not reach the high temperatures needed for cleaning and it 
may be necessary to clean these areas manually. It is also a 
conumer's choice whether to leave the oven racks In place 
during the cleaning process. If the oven racks sre exposé to 
the high cleaning heat, they lose their sparkle. However, it will 
not be necessary to clean them manually. If the oven racks 
bind after self - cleaning, this can be eliminated by placing a 
small amount of thin cooking oil or baby oil on a cloth and 
rubbing the cloth over the end bars of the oven racks.

CONTINUOUS CLEANING OVENS
In a continuous cleaning oven, cleaning is a gradual process 

that takes place each time the oven is used. A special porous 
coating on the oven wall helps remove soils during normal 
oven cooking. The special surface spreads grease spatters 
over a larger area so they can be reduced and cleaned through 
oxidation during normal cooking procedures. Because the

oven bottom and the door liner are the areas subjected to the 2 
heaviest spills and are the most difficult to clean, aome i  
manufacturers have made continuous cleaning oven bottoms  ̂
removable and with a standard porcelain enamel coating for * 
easier manual cleaning, yet the hard • to • reach areas sM.v 
cleaned automatically.

Also, if a consumer does a lot of roasUng or broiling, wWeli< 
creates large amounU of grease spatter, but doesn’tdo much t 
high • temperature baking, the system might not have a^ 
chance to keep up with itself. In this situation, the consumer  ̂
should set the oven at a high baking temperature for about ah> 
hour to help the continuous cleaning system catch up with thpf 
soil removal. ;

When deciding which cleaning system is best, the choice is i  
really left to the consumer. A consumer has to decide the pirloî  r 
she b  willing to pay, and how much work she wants to dq i  
herself. Either way, these modern cleaning systems take ihoit i 
of the dirty work out of the hands of homemakers and give It |  
back to the ovens themselves. '

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY ‘ j
The truth doesn’t hurt unless it ought to. ' ' '  t

Texas Tech tests new drug for Parkinson’s disease

Summer Safety Tips

Watch the children
BYJJ.RYZMAN 
Pampa Chief of PaHee 
Fire aad Safety Cammittee 
Pnmpa Chamber af Cannneroe

School will be starting again In just a few short weeks, and 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce would like to remind 
dtixens of a few basic safety steps when driving. Remember, 
children get so preoccupied in their activities that they often 
act without thinking, so drivers must be alert at all times to 
potential dangers.

Always be prepared to stop on short notice when driving 
, near children. Look ahead for children on or near the road. 

Don’t assume a child sees you or knows your intentions. 
Expect the unexpected. Yield right of way to pedestrians. 
When backing use extra caution, as there may be a child you 
cannot see behind you.

Use extreme caution in school zones and obey all traffic 
regulations. Pay particular attention to bicyclists, as they 
may lose control, and make a sudden change in their direction 
of travel.

The Chamber of Commerce reminds adults that it is their 
responsibility to teach children about traffic dangers and how 
to guard against them. It is a good idea for the parents to walk 
with their children pointing out such things as how to cross a 
street properly, how to use the crosswalk, to look both ways 

> before enwsing, the importance of traffic signals, and areas 
where it is safe to play. Encourage children to leave for school 
early so they will not have to rush, to stay on the sidewalk and 
avoid busy streets, to wear light color clothing and to use the 
same route to and from school every day.

In an effort to provide better therapy of Parkinson’s disease, 
a new drug is being tested at Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center ( TTUHSC i School of Medicine.

Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories of West 
Point, Pennsylvania, has awarded a $41.321 raearch  grant to 
the Department of Medical and Surgical Neurology at 
TTUHSC for a patient study using a new drug, Sinemet 25 -100 
Controlled Release Formulation (CSR - 1).

J. Thomas Hutton, M. D., Ph. D., associate professor of 
medical and.surgical neurology at TTUHSC and principal 
investigator for the study, noted that a standard preparation of 
Sinemet (Carbidopa and Levodopa) is widely used for the 
treatment of Parkinson's disease. The test drug is a slow 
release preparation of Sinemet.

Co • investigator for the study is Paul G. Meyer, M. D., 
associate professor and chairman of TTUHSC medical and 
surgical neurology. Joseph R. Bianchine, M. D., PH. D, 
professor of pharmacology at Ohio State Unviersity, if 
technical consultant for the test study.

Hutton explanied,that Parkinson’s disease is a condition 
which causes rigidity and remor of muscles. The condition is 
sometimes associated with involuntary movements of the 
arms, legs or face.

There is no known cause or cure for Parkinson's disease. 
Hutton noted, but drugs offer some relief from the symptoms. 
However, the effectiveness of the most commonly used drug, 
Sinemet 25 - 100, is not long - lasting.

"Patients sometimes experience a roller coaster effect from 
Sinemet." said Hutton. "The symptoms of Parkinson’s disease 
will be controlled for a short period of time, reappear and 
disappear with the use of Sinemet. Using a stronger drug like 
Sinemet CSR - 1 should help to level out the drug in the blood, 
causing the chemical to be effective longer. ”

Hutton explained that TTUHSC was the only site selected by 
Merck Sharp It Dohme for the initia study. Twenty - one 
patients from the Tarbox Parkinson's Disease Clinic were 
selected for the test. Involvement in the study is at no cost to 
the patient and participants are free to withdraw at any time.

Following a medical history and physical examination, 
patients involved in the study receive standard Sinemet for at 
least two weeks. Then, either standard Sinemet or Sinemet

CSR - 1 is taken in three equal doses during the day for three 
dyas. The third day, the patient is admitted to the hospital for 
a series of blood and urine tests. The procedure is repeated, 
with the patient again being admitted to the hospital for an 
overnight stay. The patient then is seen on an outpatient basis 
for a final clinical evaluation.

Hutton noted that this is a double blind study. A code is used 
so that neither physicians nor patients know which drug a 
patient is on. The code is broken when the patients are 
released from the hospital after the second set of blood and 
urine tests.

Rayelynne Dippel, PI) D., study coordinator for the project, 
noted that patients in the study have beeiLeagerJo.cooBerate.

and are interested in helping to find a more effective drug for ’ 
controlling the symptoms of Parkinson’s disease.

“Many of the patients in the study must travel Ipogt; 
distances to participate,’’ said Dippel, adding that there 
patients from New Mexico and Oklahoma, as well as Texas.. > i

Results of the study should be known by the fall. Hutton saM,' 
explaining that tests will be independently analyzed by the Tch 
investigators and Merck Sharp A Dohme. I

9

“The study at TTUHSC is the beginning of a long proceaat’’ 
u id  Hutton. "If the drug proves to be effective in controlling 
the symptoms of Parkinson’s disease, it will be three to foiir 
years before it is approved by the Food and Drftg 
Administration and is made generally available for the 
treatment of Parkinson’s disease."_________________ • • .

Wooldridge named chairman of cancer study
Shirley Wooldridge has been named Unit Chairman of the 

Cancer Prevention Study II for Unit 15 of the American Cancer 
Society.

Cancer Prevention Study II is slated to begin in the Gray 
County area on September 1, 1M2. Similar to a study the 
Society conducted from 1959 to 1972. the new study will follow a 
million Americans for a minimum of six years to learn how 
lifestyles and environments may relate to cancer and other 
diseases.

As Unit Chairman, Mrs. Wooldridge will oversee the start - 
up of Cancer Prevention Study II and manage the study over

the next six years. She will be responsible for organizing and 
directing the recruitment of volunteer researches who in turn 
will enroll local residents in the study. These participants will 
be asked to complete a detailed, ciaifidential questionnaire 
about their health and lifestyle practices.

“From information provided by Gray County residents, imd 
study participants all over the U. S., scientists at the Society’s 
national office will try to find factors related to cancer that 
may be useful in instituting measures everyone can take to 
prevent cancer,” said Shirley Wooldridge.

Polly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY — When I prepare rhubarb for sauce, I 

always add two to three teanoons dry strawberry gelatin In 
addiUon to the sugar I use. It helps to thicken the sauce and 
gives it beautiful color and good flavor.

I save some of the white plastic caps that come on bottles

of things like mouth wash or shampoo. When the pulls on my 
drapes crack, I use the capa to replace them. Make a smau 
hole in the middle of the cap with a hot toe pic^ just large 
enough for the cord to go thnai^. Put the cord through and 
make a knot on the n d  that will be inside the'cap. — 
GRANDMA
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let Prize
One (1) 13-day cruise 
(or two on the luxury 

schooner Fantôme 
■ PLUS $5,000 cash 

(approximate retail 
value $11.300.00).*

and Prize
Five (5) 6-day 

• cruises on the Flying 
Cloud (approxi

mate retail value 
$3,200.00 per trip).*

3rd Prize
2,000 L.L. Bean 
Boat and Tote” 
Bags (approxi

mate retail 
value $10.00).
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Physical cause 
,for bed-wetting

B y K O T T E R A P T
AsMclatcE Press Writer

N EW  Y O R K  (API ^  Five 
million Americans share the 
shame, embarrassment and 
r id icu le . They are bed 
w e tte r t ,  cu rsed  by an 
a f f l ic t io n  tra d itio n a lly  
a ttr ib u te d  (o emotional 
problems or immaturity.

Even at a young age, this 
personal trial can change 
lives. It even causes tragedy. 
Pour bed wetters in four 
years have died by the hand 
of p a re n ts  who d id n 't 
undeiMnd.

But now a m ed ical 
researcher says there may be 
a p h y s ic a l c a u se  for 
bed-wetting over age 4: a 
bladder malfunction that can 
be  c o n t r o l l e d  wi t h  
medication.

Dr. Zafar K|ian, head of the 
Urodynamics’Laboratory at 
Beth Israel Medical Center, 
has usetf a- sophisticated 
bladder test on nearly 100 bed 
wetters since 1978, concluding 
that 60 percent of all 
bed-wetting is the result of 
b la d d e r  sp a sm s . The 
remainder have sleep or 
psychological problems, he 
says.

Many doctors prescribe 
psychiatric counseling to 
ease the emotional tensions 
thought to cause bed-wetting; 
som e s im p ly  co u n se l 
patience. Most bed wetters. 
after all, grow out of it.

But Khan says that is not 
enough.

"Every patient we have 
seen has been treated by 
various medications, various 
psychotherapies. Some have 
hem told they'll outgrow it, 
but they are tired of waiting," 
says Khan, who also is an 
assistant professor of urology 
at Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine in New York City.

" I t  is a trem endous 
psychological and emotional 
trauma for children and 
parents to wait that long.”

Bed-wetting, or enuresis, 
affects one of five children 
over 4, more boys than girls, 
p ed ia tric ians say. Most 
children stop wetting between 
the ages of 2 and 3. Some 
continue until they are 5, and 
a smaller number — about 
one in 100 — wet the bed into 
their 20s.

Dr. Benjamin Spock has 
advised millions of parents 
that most cases are the result 
of feelings of tension in the 
child. In his book "Baby and 
Child Care," he says the 
arrival of a new baby in the 
family, homesickness, or an 
exciting- experience at the 
circus or at a birthday party 
are common causes of 
te m p o ra ry  r e tu rn s  to 
bed-wetting

Dr. Lendon Smith, author 
of "The Encyclopedia of 
Baby A Child C^re," cites 
genetic factors as the most 
c o m m o n  c a u s e  of  
bed-wetting Those children 
usually have a small bladder 
capacity and a tendency for 
deep sleep, he writes. Other 
children wet the bed because 
they drink too much liquid in 
the evening, have allergies or 
h a v e  s t r u c t u r a l  
abnormalities of the urinary 
system, he says.

Some physicians prescribe 
iroipramine, which they say 
prevents deep sleep and also 
seems to increase muscle 
tone in the bladde^, allowing 
a child to estaUfsh control 
over his reflex to empty the 
bladder.

P a re n ts  t r y  feeding 
children salty nuts and 
ra isin s a t bedtime and 
denying them water at night. 
They try waking the deep 
sleepers. They even hook up 
bells that ring at the first sign 
of moisture.

The test used at Beth Israel 
was developed by Dr. Emil 
Tanagho, professor and 
chairman of the department 
of urology at the University of 
Califomia-San Francisco. It 
helps identify a variety of 
urological problems.

In the hour-long test, 
doctors insert a catheter into 
the bladder and apply an 
electrode to the skin to gauge 
the bladder's performance.

Khan's laboratory treats 
b la d d e r  sp a a m s  w ith  
aoticholinergics. a class of 
dnqp that blocks nervous 
system signals that may be 
responsible for the spaams. 
He says moat patients wiU 
outgrow the problem and can 
be taken off medicatloa.

Khan says he has seen 
"many parents who beat and 
slap their chilthw because 
they think the child Is detag it 
on pwpoae. When tee show 
them this test, they suddenly 
u n d erstan d . The parent 
realises their child needs 
help, net stricter dtadpUae.”
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Toda/s Crossword Puzile
ACROSS

r

I LÜMdifKM*
S Wm Iod look 
9 Hutbandof 

SktlwlMtM
I I  CuMoni 
12Bog(H)
13 Wofkod for 
15 CoocmM

•16 CirctM ammol 
I I I  Potiliv* polo 
;19 Compou 

point
20 0ftht(Sp)
21 Snow runnor 

.22 Fabulitt 
*25

28 Ghim
30 Famout uncía
31 Spaad
32 Famala Mint 

(abbr.)
33 Typa of 

drapary
37 Racord 
41 SoMiar's 

addraai 
(abbr) 

42Roty 
44 Yaar (Sp |

45 FaabtonaMa 
raaort

46 High priaat ol 
Itraal

47 Canal tyitain 
in nortfiom 
Michigan

46 As ol now (2 
wds.)

51 Dividing wall
54 Mala and 

(amala
55 Motion 

pictura light
56 Biblical 

□ardan
57 Network

Answar lo PravioM Punía

U U U t J U I j j  p i k J i u u u  
□ □ □ □ □ □  l u a D D a b ]  
Q C i a n a i D l n n a D G G
□ □ a  u a u D  □ □ □ □

□ n n o a a n a i M i
■ÜTBr

u  
a  
□
n c i o Q

u u u  
□ID 
G D  
□ □

□
□ □  G IU U

I Hanunar pan

D O W N

Wolfish 
Waars away 
Engaga

Hammarskjold 24 
Landing boat 26 
Part of com 27 
plant 29
Salfish 33 
individual 34 
Rascind

Africaatrsa
City in
Oklahoma
Pod vagstaMa
Safety agency
(•bbr.)
Anguish
Evaluate
Hymn's finale
Proclaims
Big
Placa in 
proximity

35Raadiad
firaarm

36 SnakoKka Rah
39 Sansas with 

tongue
39 Plenty
40Availabla

space
43 Plow part
49 Hatchet
50 Decimal unit
52 Timber tree
53 Pastry

12

IS

19

22

10

33 34

41

45

48

54

56

35

11

13

18

21

49 50

14

38

144

47

51

55

52

57

53

39 40

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Advancing your status and 
position in life will be very 
important to you over the com
ing months. You'll find the 
means to get the recognition to 
which you feel you are entitled. 
L E O  ( J u l y  2 1 -A u g . 2 2) 
Patience and tenacity are your 
greatest assets in achieving 
ob)ectivea you set (or yourself 
today. Use them, but don't 
drag your feat. Predictions of 
what’s in store for you in the 
seasons following your birth 
date and where to look lor yoor 
luck and opportunities are In
your A s t r o -G r ^ .  Mail 81 lor 
each to Asiro-Graciraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
v m O O  (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If 
you truly have faith in your own 
Ideas today, you won't have 
difficulty in getting others to do 
so as well. They'll know If 
you're sincere.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23^>ct. 23) Shift
ing conditions may cause com- 
pHcatione for o t h m  today, but 
they are likely to work to your 
ultimate advantage. Flow with 
events.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Try to make matters important 
to your mate of equal concern 
to yourself today. Your help 
and support is needed in order
to resolve them effectively.

V. 23-Oec.SAO ITTA R IU 8 (Nov.
21) You need meaningful 
involvements today to satisfy 
your sense of self-worth. If 
there isn't anything construc
tive you can do for yourself.

look for ways to be helpful to 
others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Allow some time today for a 
pleasurable activity unrelated 
to your usual routine. The 
change will not be frivolous or 
a waste of time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
This is a good day to catch up 
on all the little tasks around 
home which require your atten
tion, but which you've neglect
ed.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
there is someone you feel you 
should get In touch with or 
haven't been as a good a friend 
to as you would like to be, this 
Is the day to make amends. 
ARIES (M arch 21-AprH 10) 
Give priority today to matters 
of financial concern. You have 
a good head for facts and 
figures, and you could do 
something profitable.
TA U R U S  (April 2IMMay 20) 
You function best today if you 
are able to set your own 
routines and do things at your 
pace. Try  to lay out your agen
da free from interference. 
QEMNM (M ay 21-Juna 20) 
Subdue temptations today to 
talk about things which were 
told to you in strict confidence. 
If you give away secrets you 
m m  regret it later.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) 
Hopes can be realized today if 
you try to accomplish them in a 
practical fashion. Take the nec
essary steps to turn your 
dreams Into reality.

STEVE CANYON ty  Miltan Coniff
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I  T O  0 E U E V E  
VOU'RE UDSING- 
y/EIGHT, B O TTO .

: A  /  VEAH.
5- ) ( THE SI
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Ü
WINTHROP By Dick Covrili

“Honest, Dottie and I weren’t arguing...víe 
were discussing.”

PERHAPS WE DIDN'T HAVE 
ENOUGH POWER, OSCAR!

By Dove Graue
DO y o u  s n u .  ( n o t  exactly .' s e a t s

HAVE AN V a r e  NCMT SOLD IN 
ELECTIVE FORMX THE CONGRESS 
OF GOVERNMENT, > AND SENATE, 

DR. LOOT? MUCH LIKE THE

QaV I ^  UXATED t h e ir  TIME-TRAgyEUNG FRIENDS IN 2082, 
JR. WONMUG AND OSCAR BOOM ARE TRYING DESPERATELY 
TO BRING THEM BACK TO THE aOTH eSUTURY. 9-H

...GROUPS LIKE 
CORPORATIONS, 

UNION8, SPECIAL 
INTERESTS. 

FOUNOAnONS,ETC.,
BUY TMEM!^--------- '

HOW 
AWFUL.'

THE BORN LOSER

CDCTOR WILL SEg Ntx; MOW„.l'AA 
SDRRV SDU HADTD II^SOLONib.,

J

By Art Sonsem
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PEANUTS By ChoffesNl Sdiullt

NOW THAT we iXW'T 
HAVEAFIELPTDPLAY 
baseball ON, I HAVE TO 
BOUNCE A 60LF BALL 
AGAINST THE STEPS...

ITS NOT QUITE THE 
ŜAME,THOUGH,IS IT?.
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f f y  W r i | ^ t Electric railroad busy hauling coal

I
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LAKE POWELL. Art*. (AP) — Old 
^ i n e  6006 blew yet another tune into 
the aerene and pastoral setting.

She would do so 66 times on this run. 
two long and two short blasts at every 
road crossing on the BUck Mesa k  
'ake  Powell line.

There’s not much here but sand and 
sage, buttes and blue sky, and. 
stretching beyond vision, the ribbon 
rails of the BM A LP hypnotically 
narrowing to nothing.

Bob Sears has been riding this line for 
six years. He's the engineer, or train 
operator as they’re known on the only 
railroad on the Navajo Reservation.

His assistant, Judy Begay, has been 
on the line for sis months. She’ll soon 
qualify as an assistant train operator, 
and when an opening for an operator 
comes, she’ll be the first woman 
operator on the line.

ihnny HcArt

U  V w n w ^ T

MLV 
SELF 
THE 

r O R .
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Ück Covq|lli
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O t I W  •

W »  I h f l V A f

’ AmOovit *

The all-electric railroad was built in 
the early 1670s to provide 24,000 tons of 
coal daily for the Navajo Generating 
Station.

Right now Sears is pointing out the 
aging wreckage of a pickup truck, 
slowly rusting down into the red sand. It 
was IMt acrou the tracks, awaiting 
doom.

’’When we’re hauling 6,000 tons of 
coal and S.OOO tons of train, you’re 
figuring a lot of weight to try to stop," 
Sears says. ’”There’s just nothing we 
can do to stop from hitting something."

The BM A LP is unusual among train 
lines in several ways. To power itself it 
does not use the plentiful resource of 
coal it was built to haul. ^

Instead, the 78-mile line is energized 
with electricity. The train receives 
60,000 volts from the system running 
above that parallels the tracks like a

For H orticiiltw e
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Conaty ExtenaioB Ageat
CONTROL GRUBS IN LAWNS

White grubs in excessive numbers can heavily damage 
lawns. Check for white grubs by cutting a square foot section 
M sod with a shovel and examining the roots and soil to a depth 
of 4 inches. Examine at least one square foot of sod for each 
1,000 sqauare feet of lawn area. Chemical treatment is needed 
if thwe are more than four grubs per square foot of sod.

Diazinon or Dursban provide adequate control and should be 
u ^  at recommended rates given on the chemical container 
label. The grandular form is easier to apply and to wash into 
the soil than liquid or spray formulations. After using 
panules, drag the grass with a tow sack or water hose to 
knock them down in the soil. Thne spply enough water to soak 
the granules into the soil.

Apply diasinon sprays at the rate of 25 gallons of water, 
including the insecticide, per 1,000 sauare feet to wash the 
iMecticide into the soil. Wetting the lawn before spraying also 
Mips. Always keep children and pets off the treated lawn until 
the grass is dry.

The key to white grub control in home lawns is proper timing 
of chemical applications and getting the insecticide through 
the grass to the root zone where grubs are feeding.

Further information is provided in the puiblication, "White 
Grubs in Texas Turfgrass,” available at the County Extension 
office.
GARDEN TURNING YELLOW?

C . R. A N T H O  N Y C O .

118 N. Cuyler, Downtown
SAVINGS

Open Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.nn.
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Men's
Wrangler® Jeans

1 4 8 8

Reg. $11. The ever popular boot jean in 100% cotton 
"Nofauk"* * * * "  ba$ 5 pocket western styling. Sizes 28-42

Men s
Hanes® Underwear 

25%  off
Ai-day comfort for guys in 100% cotton with reinforced stress 
points. Briefs in sizes 28-44, shirts in sizes S,M,L,XL.
Briefs and athletic shirts, reg. 3 for 6 99 - now 3 for 5.25. 
T-shirts and v-neck shirts, reg 3 for 8 99 - now 3 for 6.75.

\ v

Wrangler*' 
M g h t  leg Jeans

1 4 8 8

loys
Hanes® Underwear 

3 for 3’ *
R ^  S for 4.9IL Save 2S% on these 100% cotton briefs 
and T- reinforcements just where they're
needed. Sizes >20

From death row
FANWA NfWS w iinmdmf. AueuW n , l«81 I f

halo. Only one other train in the world, 
a South African coal train, ii eupplied 
with as much juice.

IronicaUy, the BM A LP gets its 
power not from the Navajo Generating 
Station, but from Glen Canyon Dam 
and Power Plant.

The five daily runs go to only one 
place; the Peabody Coal Company’s 
twin silos at the Klethia VaUey Near 
Kayenta.

The 60-to 100-car train glides under 
the silos at 14 mile per hour. Coal is 
received dustlessly from chutes 
suspended from within the silo.

The coal is delivered to the 
200-foot-tall silos by a conveyor belt 
that snakes down the 714 miles from the 
Black Mesa coal mine.
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A culprit called “summer heat" has no doubt worked its evil 
magic on your spring garden by now, and a quick inspection of 
the site will reveal rows of yellowing and dying plants.

This yellowing and dying is a perfectly natural result of the 
general weather and insect conditions your garden is exposed 
to during these sumiher days.

That yellowing and dying can be caused by heat, spider 
mites, nematodes or powdery mildew. All these villains are 
particularly busy in the garden during hot months.

Of course, you may be one of those fortunate few who have 
escaped the insect plague, but don’t feel too happy — you still 
have problems. Look at your tomatoes and beans. Have you 
noticed how large your plants are getting, and yet they are 
producing fewer and fewer large fruit? have you noticed your 
bitter cucumbers and the unusual shapes? Why are your 
tomato blooms falling off? All of these problems are caused by 
the cuilprit "summer heat."

Tomatoes will not set fruit during cloudy, cool conditions nor 
will they hold their blooms when daily temperatures exceed 93 
degrees. Many other vegetables, such as cucumbers and corn, 
do not pollinate properly during hot weather which results in a 
malformed product. Hot weather also causes slowed growth 
resulting in poor quality produce such as bitter cucumbers.

- So', what should the gardener do when confronted with these 
disasters? The solution is simple — a bumper sticker 
described it the other day: “When in doubt, pull it out." This 
may sould a little drastic for those plants that have become a 
part of the family since spring planting, but it is the most 
logical thing to do if you have plants on the decline.

This is a copy of the painting by convicted mass 
murderer John Wayne Gacy, titled "Hi Ho, Hi Ho," 
offered for sale along with works from other state prisons

at the Illinois State Fair. Gacy, who is on death row in 
Menard State Prison, was convicted of the sex - slayings 
of 33 youilg men and boys. (AP Laserphoto I

Plight of movie children old one
By ROGER GILLOTT 

Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — As long as 

there have been movies, there have 
been child stars, and problems 
protecting them.

But after the death of two children in 
a movie accident last month, some 
officials say efforts to enforce the strict 
child-labor laws are hampered by mild 
penalties and, in some cases, parents 
who are too happy their kids are in the 
movies to be vigilant.

The two children who were killed 
alixig with actor Vic Morrow when a 
helicopter went out of control on a fiery 
movie set were working too late at night 
and had no work permits, state officials 
said. Some hope the accident will help 
efforts to stiffen penalties for violators 
of child-labor law.

“As a general deterrent, the penalties 
are low. They are antiquated and need 
to be revised,” said state Labor 
Commissioner Patrick Henning. He 
intends to propose tougher penalties in 
the next session of the Legislature.

Criminal violations of the state Labor 
Code dealing with children are 
considered misdemeanors, and the 
penalties range up to $250 and six 
months in jail. Civil penalties range 
from $100 to $1.000 depending on 
w h e t h e r  t he  o f f e n s e s  a r e  
life-endangering.

“If you've’ got a $100,000 day and.you 
might get fined $500 for working a child 
overtime, it's no big deal." said Colleen 
Logan, regional director of the state 
D iv ision  of L ab o r S tandards 
Enforcement. “Even if the violation is 
criminal, they will only get a fine. They 
never get jail ”

Within 60 days, her office will begin a 
series of hearings on revisions to close 
gaps in the law, not only for Hollywood

but for other dangerous jobs, such as 
replacing targets at shooting range and 
selling flowers at freeway ramps where 
children are in danger of being hit by 
cars or robbed.

“Basically, we have a good law — if it 
is obeyed,"Mrs. Logan said.

Morrow, My-ca Dihn Le, 7, of 
Cerritos and Renee Shinn Chen. 7, dl 
Pasadena were killed at 2:30 a.m. July 
23 during a Vietnam War scene. 
Explosions being detonated in a river 
about 50 miles north of Los Angeles 
caused a low-flying helicopter to go out 
of control.

“It was absolutely illegal," Mrs. 
Logan said. “The children shouldn’t 
have been there at that hour. They (the 
producers) didn’t have work permits 
for the children. They were using 
explosives, in which case the children 
wouldn’t have been permitted to work 
at all. There was no teacher to look out 
for their welfare.”

The accident happened on a set for a 
movie being produced by Steven 
Spielberg for Warner Bros. Inc. Three 
individuals have been slapped with 
$5.000 civil fines each for violating child 
labor laws, and state officials are 
investigating  possible crim inal 
violations.

“I was shocked that the children were 
working at 2:30 in the morning and that 
there was no welfare worker,”  said 
Gene Reynolds, a child star in the 1630s 
and most recently executive proiducer 
of the “Lou Grant” TV series.

"Part of the problem is that we 
always seem to need something more 
spectacular to top each other, and 
everybody wants to rush because time 
is money," Reynolds said.

Parents can be another part of the 
problem. “Some parents are so pleased 
to have their children in movies that

they aren't as vigilant as they would 
be,” Mrs. Logan said. “ For some, the 
money is a factor."

Last year, the state issued 20,000 
six-month theatrical work permits to 
minors. The Screen Actors Guild, which 
two years ago got special language in 
its contract to safeguard children, lists 
only 3 percent of its 50,000 members as 
children, and even fewer belong to the 
Screen Extras Guild.

“I don’t think it (the accident that 
killed Morrow and the two children) 
was because of a lack of regulations. It 
was just something that siipped 
through the holes,” says Kim Fellner, 
spokeswoman for the Screen Actors 
Guild.

California’s first law protecting child 
actors was passed in 1929.

“There were problems with minors in 
dangerous jobs not only in the movies 
but in every industry when out laws 
were passed in the 1920s to [A-otect 
them ,”  said  F rank  Bacop, an 
investigator for the state Division of 
Labor Standards Enforcement and the 
chief investigator on the Morrow ease.

“ I remember seeing old 'Mack 
Sennett silent movies with kids chasing 
around in cars and sudi things." he 
said.

A child now must have a job promise, 
a health certificate and at least a “C" 
average to get a theatrical work 
permit. A child can spend no more than 
eight hours a day on the set. and three 
of them must be allotted for education 
by a teacher who also looks out for the 
child’s well-being. Another of those 
eight hours must be set aside for 
relaxation. Children under 8 are 
forbidden to work after 6:30 p.m., and 
are barred from hazardous working- 
conditions.
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Mexican currency 
still in trouble

ELPASO. Texas (AP) —Bankart aadbusiBetsiiim say that 
onnpaniat on both sides of the Rio GriuMie are beiai punished 
tor Um latest deTaluation of the feeble Mexican peso and may 
fail becauee of the currency’s poor thowinf on international 
exchanfes.

“PsUowing the last devaluatioo. the downtown businetm  
reported (sales) drops of N  to 70 percent, depending on their 
locatkm and type of business,” said Mark T. Miles, director of 
the El Paso Cum ber of Commerce. “Since then, it's remained 
off by about M percent. They can only ride this thing out so 
long. 1 think we'll see a lot of them failing.”

Officials say that most Mexicans cannot purchase U.S. 
goods on Mther side of the border because it took as many as M 
pesos to buy one dollar at some spots along tbie Texas-Mexico 
boundary Tuesday.

‘T m  finding that many people in Mexico are very 
apathetic,” said Don Shuffstall, international banking officer 
for El Paso's State National Bank.

“They’ve thrown up their hands. They're saying, ‘Forget it. 
It's craxy.' That’s a strange reaction to something that 
obviously hurts.”

The second devaluation of the peso this year came Thursday 
night when the administration of lame-duck president Jose 
Lqiez Portillo announced it could no longer support the 
monetary unit in international trading.

Mexican businessmen said the foreign currency reserves 
which Lopez Portillo said he would use to support the peso 
after the February devaluation were insufficient to meet that 
pledge.

Prices were raised on gasoline, electricity and such 
prke-contrelled essentials as bread and tortillas 10 days 
before the announcement, officials said.

“The people got scared and began to buy dollars throughout 
the country," said a Ciudad Juarez businessman who asked 
that his name not be used. “The run was so big and the 
reserves were not enough to support it, so the Bank of Mexico's 
reserves were used up.

“The people who bought dollars are in good shape now, but 
they are a minimum part of the population,” he said. “The 
poorer people are taking > hell of a beating and I think that's 
probably 95 percent of the population. ”

Prices on imported goods were marked up Friday to reflect 
the new rates as many businesses in Juarez closed Friday. The 
prices on Mexican goods are controlled by the government, 
but those prices reportedly also have increased.

The result is that poor Mexicans who could not afford to 
convert their pesos to dollars find their buying power nearly 
cut in half. The flow of Mexican consumers across the border 
has slowed to a trickle.

(Hlando Roland Berain, a restaurant owner in Ciudad 
Acuna, said he already Is seeing a decrease in the number of 
Mexicans coming from the interior to shop along the border — 
a change that will affect businesses on both sides.

Miles said the hardest-hit businesses are those in downtown 
areas near the border, where poor Mexicans can shop with
pesos.

Louis Kern, owner of an El Paso used clothing store, called 
the devaluation a “calamitous blow” for border-area business.

‘5You could almost fire a cannonball down the street and not 
hitanybody,” he said. "So far this year. I've earned a third of 
whpt 1 made last year. Now it will be worse.”

Miles said U.S. businesses along the border may benefit 
from the devaluation in the long run because more Mexicans 
may invest in the United States to hedge against further peso 
(foclines and U.S. industries may be able to hire Mexican labor 
cheaper than before.

“But in the short term, it's going to be a depression,” he 
said.

El Paso is hardest-hit among Texas cities because it is the 
biggest metropolitan area on the border and is the shopping 
center for much of northern Mexico.

Rulings are awaited 
on skeletal remains

HILLSBORO. Texas (AP) 
— Sheriff's officers say that 
positive identifications of two 
skeletons thought to be that of 
a White Settlement man and 
the brother of a Cleburne 
attorney could be made by 
the end of the week.

Hill County Sheriff Brent 
Button said Tuesday that 
dental and medical records of 
the two men had been sent to 
the Dallas County medical 
examiner's office, along with 
skeletal remains found in an 
abandoned well near Lake 
Whitney.

“We were hoping that we 
would have already had 
positive Identification from 
the medical exam iner.” 
Button said.

A 53-year-old recluse who 
Button said befriended the 
men remained in Hill County 
Jail In lieu of $150,000 bond on 
three murder counts filed 
after parts of three skeletons 
were found in the well.

Button said relatives of 
both men had supplied 
missing persons data to 
authorities. He said the White 
Settlement man, whose name 
he wi t h h e l d  pendi ng  
notification of relatives, had 
been missing for almost two 
years.

The Cleburne man, who 
Button identified as Tommy 
Rogsrs, had been reported 
m isting  IVk years ago. 
Rogers, in his Ms, worked in 
the used car business, he 
said.

The White Settlement man, 
alssL in his 49s, was a
construction worker. Button 
said.

The first skeleton was 
found late Saturday at the 
wen aear Lake Whitney after 
sheilff’s  officers received 
anonym ous tip s . Henry 
Burton MerriU was arrested 
minutes later at his Nolan 
River campsite about 399 feet 
framlhe well.

O th e r rem a in s  were 
d iscovered  later in the 
w eetm d. P arts  of three 
s k e le to n s  w ere  being  
analysed by pathologists, 
sa id : Tony Badger of the 
nmdlcal examiner's office.
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suspect at his campsite down 
there.”

Button on Tuesday called a 
halt to further excavations 
near the well at the small 
community of Blum near 
Lake Whitney. Instead, he 
ordered investigators to 

^concentrate on making 
identifications.

“We don't think there are 
any more skeletons out 
there,” he said. “There is a 
lot of rumors and talk going 
on. but we have to deal with 
facts, and we have no strong 
leads.”

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a[^1:30-4 p.m.,
BMntmnit.
PÂïnftNbL

PERSONAL CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard W ork Tioo*, Shrobt, Ptontg M IS C E lU N iO U S  FURNISHED APTS. ^ ^

all T Y « S  RemedsUi^and Oee- WILL DO O a d o n i - j iy ^  i
MaandupTTTChdll SB3Ä*’ rsmoving.

U iS .  SIS Lefars, SSS-11M
MUN8 (INSTRUCTION • Addl- 
tiens, Patios, RemodaUng, Plrtp- 
S b», New CeastaurtiDta. isiimatas. RADIO A N D  TE L

BLDG. SUPPUES 5Â*îâifàaÎîi*^

MARY KAY CsMMties, ferae facials, 
and^datfvertss. Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetics, ftaa facials. 
Per supplies and deuveries call 
nwda Wallin SSS93IS or SSSMM.

SRS
deling - Add-ons Repairs - 
iSSS-mTS.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

JM W. Poetar SS9S4S1

4M
Heuatpn tomber < 
w lTK iiar SSI

CARPET SERVICE
REWTA■W-Colm̂ Btack «dwhifo -----------:---------------------

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
in WoodutItics skin care ato» Vivian ' 

Cosmetics. CaU ZelU Mae Gray,
rSCAIPITS

PuU line of canwtlM. eeUhw fans. 
N. » S iirM p R T f

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon

ISO I____________
Tsny Alien-Owner

SIS-USS.

(M>EN DOOR AA W(__________'edncMlay,

SSSdSTlorSSS^nSS.

.PH-

CARIWTSAU 
SI0.9S INSTAUiO 

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISNINO' 
4M  1  CUYISR MS-SM1

Ct^ yAWMS

( W e h e i m i s ä ä ä l P l m »
JOHNMm H ^ W ilN O S

PLASTIC PIPE A PrmNOS 
■UKOn'S nUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
. SM 8. C U ]^  M M m  
Your Plastic n p e  Hsadquiirtars

ZonMi emd Mognnve»
d S e ^

TINNIY LUNIIiR COMPANY
Sails and!

Oevalt’s Home !

IOWR8Y MUSK a N T H
Coronado Onter

OtmpMe Lins ef Building 
M a t e r ld s 'l ^  Road

« A n n

QuaUty C a r j ^ 'p u r
You” 

l4UN.BMks M

Will
W l NOW 

.■swellare,

R O O FIN G
■sPVCpipeMdflttlnp. 

STUMS, INC.
13398. Bamae M943U

SPECIAL NOTICES DITCHIN G HI PLAINS TWO ALL Steel

AAA PAWN Shop. 912 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, tail and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F.AA.k.
Thursday 6:30 p.m. Peed 7:3y>.m. 
M.M. Dagraa, A>yd Hatcher, W.M., 
Paul Appleton, secretary.

Lost and Found

p.m.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE: Cafe stock and equip
ment. CallM54M3.

IfSALES OR Seles Management . 
have a proven .a track record In

E JAIL MUSEUM: 
to I  p.m.O idM qhM tic,^^

MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours 1 to S p.m. MoiáUy 
thraugh PViday, 2 to ̂ m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Cuaed Wednetday.

Cord of Thanks

HARVIY C. DOWNS 
We wiah to eqiftsa our sincere ap-iali to enirtss 011
p iw to l^^ag  dM ^eU tuite to pur

nem «  um mm m
bandandmSw. I  
UeesingrMtupenMu. 
HewedidnatiniMttooi 
tofrieveierliimtodm. 
Wemuetneleaytiiarfie

OMO he loves

lsdMMi.ltor

Audi

BlBOl Miá. 'H mv Id 
IMW RPMDd IMMNP.

sales or sales management 
know how to oraanhe, recruit 

: train salespeople and want to 
.to  $ w k %>$40KI

have a place for you 
nyaellstan

per year, then I 
in this area. Our

company aells tangible products and 
has grown tremendously this past
year. If you qualify, call George 
Conner, person-to-person collect 
(402 ) 9M-il70.
WANTED - STEEL Budding Dealq: 

Constninion anaby Manufacturer. _______
Sales Benefits. Free engineering, 
quotes. ()uM ddiW y. Make lOO.Ow 
annually in your own business. Call 
for opening 1-0004254240.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnostics ef Pompo
aw location. Loop 171 North 

009-2941 or 0054122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CaU 0051» or 009-0601.

Snelling S Snellir 
The Placement Peqi 

Suite 108 Hughes Bldg.

BUI Cox Masowy 
or m m t066-3007 ori

FUGATE FRINTINO
See "Mr. SpeMy" for quick copies. 
Any quantify in a hurry!

2t0N. Ward 006-1071

BOOKKEENNO A TAX SERVia
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 006-7701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianoe. M O nl.

and tub splash. Ftee estimate ; 
guaranteed work. Call 0^121.

APPL REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and nuige repair. CaU Gary Stevens.and ranger 
MO-TMT
REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 0654677.

........—..bLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: (^yon . Regular 
museum hours I a m. to 5 p.m. week- CARPENTRY

^  and Sunday, 10 a.m. m  6 
Pettoeaday through Saturday.

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACnOR AND BUILDER 
(Xutom Homes or RemodeUng 

0654240
.QUARB nibU SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hoin 
0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and

HtifiASNlSN COUNTY
MUSEllM: B o ^ .  Regubu’ hours 
U a.in. to 4:10 p.m. wsakdays except
P l S i ^ i i *  ‘*w kfr*^U SEU M :
Shumrock. Regular museum hours I  

to lp .m . weekdays, Saturday
AL^)Rm>-McLEAN AREA HIŜ  
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday.

Lance BuUders 
BuUding-Remodeling 

00I-3M0 Ardell UiSx

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying. Freees- 
tinMtes Gene Bresee. 1654377.

J SK  CONTRAaORS 
«9-2MI 9M4747

Additions. Rcmodell
Omowte-Painttog-Rei

ling.
¡pain

PJJAH. SLATE.- BuUdl^ A iM|-
Uons and Remodeling. Cain 
Miami.

eially Brother

NICHOLAS HOMI

U A . ! k S S « 5 f f ñ

DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
Machinefita through 91 inch gate. 1409EH4840.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold BMton, I654IK or 416-7713.

shakea. aaphaH a b to ^  and cotn- 
m erdu roofing producta. Call coi-

f a r m  m a c h i n e r y

DIAZ TRENCHING I
to .jjy U n s  lop *>U

Service- 
and sat

ROOFING REPAIR • Especially 
trailer. Call OM-lNl betweefe4 am . - 
2 p.m. Aak for Debna.

GENERAL SERVICE
LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
rewaid. C8S41I4.

ROOFS • PATCH, repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Cionkiln. LocaPy

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Speclnlty Sales and Services. ION 
Akock. 18540(12.

grng^husïness. Free Mtimates^ Good to Eat

SITUATIO N S

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
^^orgadk^anton't (Iroeery, In  E .

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean IB), you name It! Lotsofrefor-

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, pahit-
tanle a S s ì^ ì^ '

WM W e M d f n T ^ t o S jÔ ^ ^ ' FRESH GARDEN Cucumban,

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my G U N S  
home. CaU 108-300.

SIDEWALKS. DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, ponhes. M941M.

EXPERIENCED FARM hand look
ing for pert time work. 6054)278.

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND FENCf COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
009-77M.

REGISTERED CHILD C an in my 
home. Any age child and drop-ina 
welcoroed. 6N44K. HOUSEHOLD

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6B-7126 60-2671

(9raham Furniture 
1416 N . Hobart 8154232

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mowkg^^ean-up, Fix up. Paint up.

HELP W A N TED
CHARUFS 

Fumitui« A Carpet 
The Company To Hava In Your

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK

K  hauled and mread. Gravel 
re ways ana commercial 
yards. Vacant lots cleaned and 

leveled. All traes dirt wait. Debris 
Tractor mowing. Tractor

RBUABLE CARRIERS needed I 
m e i g W r ^  ^ t e s .  Call t 
Pampa News, 809-2626.

3MN. Banks M546M

S.D.S. Emptoyment Agency 
llSYt Foster

M6-1124
FARM BUREAU Instrance now in-

RiNTII YIS, RiNTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movim, Vacuum (Saunen, Dryen 
JOHNSON HOMC FURNISHINGS 

4MS. Cuyler N54S61

terviewins for insurance agents. 
Contact D&e West at 0 l5 4 « r

pened. Moat Keys Duplicated.

REPORTER - IF you Uve in or near 
Perryton, Groom or Lefori, and 
would like to report the newt Of your

2ND TIME Anind, 12« S. _ 
Furniture, appuances, tools, 
eguipiMnt, elc. Buy, laU, or b
arso Did on estate and movtag HCaU M641N. Owner BiqrdSiM 
aay.

McCORIMICK CONSTRUCTION

town to the Pamrâ News. Pleaae cali 
Mr. AUston at The Pampa News -
009-2626. Used

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES p.m.

Roofiiu, nmodeling, storm wbi- 
(fows, doors, other tyMS of earpentiy 
wotfc.j^ting. (^u Gary after 6:36

Oahon't Furniture Mart 
IF to lto n -C ii i^ -AppUances 

4U W. FosternWdiTS

WILL DO aU kinds of cement work, 
rodno|^^air|pentry and yard work.

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 
Buy School clothes on Avon money. 
Start Christmas shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sell X v ^  Flexible 
hours. Full or part time. Call 
0N4M7.

WE BUY good used furnitine. WMUs 
FumiturenilS W. WUka, Amarillo 
H iway.léÑSl.

IN S U U T IO N

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
060-2000.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
M54224

NEED PART - Time and full-time 
waitresaes, cocktafl waitresaes, bar
tenders and Assistant Manager for 
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 318 
W. Foster.

Pampa UsedFimltareand Anttauei 
Bw, Sale or Trade 

6US: Cuyler, M54MS.
DISCOUNT PRICES o o n y ^ ^ .
Compacta, Rainbows i 
vacuums to slodt. ‘
uum.iM I

I Vac-

TOP OF Tf XASINSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batta and Blown. Free 
Estimates, IM-S874 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

24 p.m.
Air

THI H R S F U a FLAa
r Oooditionto J " d  Heati

PAIN TING

_ ------ r  - Hand pei
^ . .  DuràieBs. Secretami ai_ __
d i ^ .  Must greet public well. Send 
information and reiunie to Boi 34 
Care of The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 21M, Pampa Texas, ittK .

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture^- Rent, Lease, or Buy.

saure toCòme to and Browse, you're i 
find wbat you’re lookii« for! 

JOHNSON'S WARSHOUSf 
Slow. Foster-M54IM

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
................. ...... teand DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DBCORA'nNG 
ROOF SPRAYING. M6-2903

ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Needed -1 to 2 days per week. Excel- 

^SldI"* ___ _ ______ -
COUNTER-TOP refrigerator. Ex
cellent for office or dorm. IM6t22.

^4-HOUR TEIEFHONE AND MS- 
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
W HING SERVKE. 665-7211.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
Spra^Acoustical CeiUng, 116414.

conditions.
__ ai
.Sand

Ita wtti be eonei- 
toBeckvIicEl-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical oeUings. Gene 
CiUder, 066-48« or 009-2215^

ow i^  S n a  Heaume to uecKyaicEi- 
Uott, Director of Pmoinel, C o  Roy 
Ç. B ra^w ^ 1700 Duncan, Pampa,

FXHtSALE: Harvest gold Roper gas 
stove. 9100. 09944«.

BICYCLES

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting.
Bed and tape. Spray Patottog. 
Eatimates. Jamm'r. BoUnTMS-r'

WANTED EXPERIENCED Watt- 
reases, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in

2294.
person betwen 10:00 to 3:09 p.m. 138 
n ! Hobart. -----------— -------

FOURIS BKVCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 
References. CaU 8854412 or 198-2194.

Employer.
An Equal Opportunity Service, nuis, and acceasories for 

aU braqniqf bicyclea. 910 W. Ken
tucky, 9W2U0.

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
painting, spray acoustic ceilto •nd 
wary painting. CaU Steve Iforter

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken Is tak
ing appUcations for customer ser
vice workers. Must be able to work 
day and eventog shifts. Apply to per
son only between the hours of I  a.m.- 
12 noon. 1901N. Hobart.

A N TIQ U E S
ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
ooitoctables. Open by appoinfment.
01̂ 2390.

PAIN'HNG INTERIOR - exterior, 
mud tape, free estimates. CaU David
Carroirafia9-7N7.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for neat 
looking, dependable persona in all 
areas. Dot CabaUerot Reataurant, 
1333 N. Hobart.

MISCELLANEOUS

Plumbing B Heating
MR. COFFEE Makan repaired. No 
warranty work done, call Bob 
Crouch, «94099.

SEPTIC TANK AND D R ^  PIPES 
BUILIXUCS PLUMBING
6 3 6 S .TO "C 3 m

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Dacor. 
10:30 to 9:30, 'Diunaay 12 to

««SE ®
PORTABLE

Product, 4«  Doucette, wnSe Deer.

bills ptod. « 5 4 m .

RBAU8T8TBRE02 spaakarz, tape U N FU R N . A FT.

OWINDOLVN FLAZA 
AFARTMiNTS 

INN.NelsM 9951179

G A R A G E  SALES
FURN. HOUSE

■ Ads M3*3N0.

^ ^ t o w n  and areas. Cedar Wdod, a dealer. Call WedgCor Factory,

;e, Pro 
,--iaÍM7-19, 
rtable, etc.

FURNISHED HOUSEtor rant. Bills, 
paid. Pay by the week or the month,. • 

90 f£. Frederic.

KIWANI'S RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
Evary Thursÿy and Friday. Lou of

CLEAN, SMALL one bedroom' 
taouM. fio pets. 9179. phis dcfweit. .

FOR SAU - 1M7 Jetan Deere 790 
tractor wïm 14 foot tandnn dtoe. both 
to gwid cemUtioa. I»-207I eAw 9

dothee, smaU i
(ttvaiMjÂ N rs, IW't ef otfwr Items. 
219 W. Brown. Donations welcome. UN FUR N . HOUSE
GARAGE SALE Friday. 3429 Ever- 
grasn. 8 tiU ? dothii«, housebold 
goods, bikes, lots more.
GARAGE SALE - 1232 Charles. 
Starts Friday at noon and aU-day 
Saturday.

CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refitoeralor, disbwariwr, dtoposal, • 
waaber end dryer, fire place, 2 neths, 
garage, sw im m togpoir^H ow e,

to
I or 9854989.

GARAGE SALE - 'HiurKUy and Fri
day, 9 to 5. 2313 (fomanche. Jimior 
iiMB 3,7, ti csrpBti bêdsprêsds, and

aver*. •• 
[ford,

GARAGE SALE: 1612 Christine. 
Thunday and Friday. 10 to 7.

VERY NICE two bedroom unfur- - 
ntobedbouMs for rent located at 314 ' 
S.Sornerille and 1064 Prairie Drive., ', 
Phone 99530«.

GARAGE SALE - 2128 Duncan. 
Staita Ttaesday and ends Sunday at 
9:Mp.m.

SMALL ONE bedroom bouae, no' ' 
children or pets, $200. a month plus - v 
deposit. CalÌ99539«. ‘

GARAGE SALE - 927 S. Barata. 
IlMirsday and Friday. Bwly birda

HOUSE FOR rent - 4 bedroom.
welcome, no cbedu. A Utile bit of 
tUs and a whole lot of that.

«90.00 a month, $200.00 depMit. 
Uwse purchaae available, owner fi- 

! i2 percentnance b  percent. CaU 6151707.
YARD AND Moving SNe - lU  Deane
Drive. FÜrniture, dothes, — , — 
exerciser, baby items, tpyi, h a ^  
doU Items.‘lliunday and Friday, 56.

BUS. RENTAL PROF.

PAMPA DUST DevUa Gymnaatic 
team garage sale. 1719 Holly. Starts 
FridayuTl-S, Satiinlay 14,1:351.
IF YOU got a doUar. yw can waft 
away wim a bsndful of clothea or 
miacelianeous. IIS S. Sumner, 
Satur^y mo Sunday from 9:00 to 
9:00.

3900
. ___________.„Store;
feet, and 900 Square feet,

ezqeUent for RetaU or offim. (toll 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
N6493-M91, 3714 Olsen Blvd.,
AmariUo, Texas, 7I1W.

HOM ES FOR SALE
M USICAL INST.

lOWRIY MUSIC CSNTIR 
LawreyOnana and Pianos 

ignavax Ootor TV̂ i and Sten

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone M53M1 or «50604

Magnava! Oòfor TV’s and Staeos 
Gonmado Center 0W4121

FW a T. SMITH 
SulMert

FIANOS-OROANS
, jde Ins on new Wuriitzers

U prim P tono .....................m n
IMChoidOrgàn .S«.M

Kohtor!

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

Jainm Braztop-0652160 
Jack W. Ni3iois4M112 
Malcom Denaon-M5S443

TARFliY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. C117 N. Cuytor M9:1|D

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU «52IÒ0

Foods qimJ Soods
_ Myourh 

tonirance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency. «64797.

AUAJ^A HAY. «10. Fred Brown,

PRAIRIE HAY for aalc. CaU

OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
d, would take equity or small 
> a t down payment. 6952910 or
117.

LIVESTOCK
BY OWNER - 2 Bedroom home, at
tached garage. 2104 Coffee. Call 
005W1S

PROMPT DEAD atock removal 
I a weak. (toU your local 
taler, mTOlC or toUftSe

FIXED RATE assumption UM per- 
■ ■ ■ 1 bath.cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 

double garage, fenced. By owner. 
990,000. « 9 % .

FOR SAUE - Cows,Calves, Springer 
Cows, Sprituer Heifers, RoDing 
Calfa and Roping Steers. Can
«57«!.

Neva 
Suite 429

FOR SALE - Bareback pad, lead 
' CaUI«47()laRar9.r o ^ ,  haltara.

(ME NINE-year old stud hone. Call 
IK-in2fi«m9toSor9»41Na(lar9.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaar grooming. Toy atud aer- 
vue avalaoie. Puunum silver, rad 
a y j ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 51-2, storm 
ceUar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new caraet, 12 percent as
sumption. (toll 903^1.
2 BEDROIR(K)M and den, fenced back 

water and^^gjpes. 1021
1 or!

POODLE GRO(»IING • AU breeds, wi
TaiuM  dogs wNcbmed. Annie Aa-
nuT H H ior

1 BEDROOM, air conditio^ with 
aahiM niaciilne. $16,0«. Call. 

S m i t t i lo ^ 7 « l .
I Jim

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
Banka, « 5 « « .  Fidi line of pet «ip- 
pUct and fish.

BY OWNER -1 hedrooffi, IVk baths,ca— *    . . .

K4 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breada ordogs. 0ffi7392.

pointment. HÒuston Lumber Coim- 
pany.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
smaU or medium site breeda. Julia 
Glenn. 01540«.

CUSTCM-BUILT 2100 square feet 3

den, beamed cathedral ceuiite, firep
lace, bookaheivef, panellea doors.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, l«-S727.

FRONT HOSTESS, 
between 10 a 
Burgers and

TESS. Apply to person m w .  fymcM, oSBi».^ i«ppfo*-
storm Windows, oversize garage!
Ä Ä R B Ä t ' ' ” ®

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
coodltioatog, water banters, drain
Unes unstopped. Steve t*be!pa -------------- r r r . -------- l i B g i i i r

iRy. Can
- ______ , ______or more.
Rapid advaimment poialble for 
r U A g r m . Contact w .  Hendrick

New
Cbtoce

TRAMFOUNiS

ranty.F
«5087

Jogging ̂  forge teampoltoet. 
ee «  mat colort, 1 year war- 

or beat quaUty andprlce call

m ~ S À L E  ■ AKC Black Female 
Oodter Spnfol p u p ^ . « 534«.

MIRES, new fence, water weU.

FIUEB I  pupa. WIU be forge á¡M. 
CaUNfeTtniar come by llOlE. Fos
ter.

kUe home, storage vim', 
imps home.I^ade for Pampa

iI$SS**S4¡sÍ *®ö^“ ***

Plumbing Company, (toll I WANTED PERSONNEL mana
HEATING AIR Conditlonii« talea
and service. Bvapnrative i 

I hmaliatlon. 0«SifviceMMii

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We speciaUie to 
hoiM remodeUng and conatruction. 
2« E. Brown. 6044«  or 01541«.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service 
Maintenance, add-ana, ramadafo

NEL n}anager
__ oomttlor. Bx'
oondlttona, appUc-

______ _ won rapsTMiCT in
ampkÿmMR (laid. AMfo S.O.S. 
■------- ‘ Agsiicy 113 wTroalir,

and M emelaynNnt 
eNfont woiking eon 
anta must have
IS ÍS S ÍS tBsfiUMWlIlgili

HOSPITALIZA'nON, MEDICARE. . .

FOR SALE-•  waNu old AKC Ragfo- 
tered Blua Doberman. Haa champ
ion bfood lina. 93537«.

FOR SALE - Ragiatarad Blua 
Doberman Ptooch«, 9 -----

_______  ____________________________  KIRBY COMPANY of Parapn,S S B ffi"" -

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom VL Brick

•7140«.

COMPLETE CABINETRY • Custom 
design and Remodeling. P lu tie  
lamStoe, Patio decks. Etc. TLC In- 
duatrfes, M-1970.

Phone 01549«; 0M47I9.
PLUMBING ELECTRIC Reto- 

~ nkloaclaMilM.Roator, Sewer and itaklL 
9».9é49M er«54H7.

EXPERIENCED POOL mainta- 
MBea,pNntii«,yard«ork.«57I«.

POOL SH O T TUBS 
Pampe Pool and.Spa. We. build in

FREE-PART Calila puppies. 
«54113.

HOUSE FOR lale - SmaU 2 bedroom, 
iga^ rem odeled . « 7  S. Banks.

IO N I STAR CONSTRUCTIONssssii!%nssî '̂ lA W N  M OW ER SEE.

INFORMATION ON Cruise ship 
Jobs. (IrnatjMmite uoMnltol,^^

ground 
■ounaiij
ontheael 
iaioiinatton.

CMIMSOUf

O F n C E  STORE EQ. FIXED RATE aaaumptioa Itw par- 
---------------  - ^ * II, 3 bith.

DARNAU, CONSTRUCTION - Ra-
PAMPA LAWN Mawar R ntor. Fria

iSTciiyl«.
S E W IN G  M A CH IN ES

SERVICE (toater for

IKupwIth
, ____ s, decaía.

NEW AND Utad .office (uraljtora. 
caMi riMalars, çaaiars, typawriton, 
and aU aSar affiM maaiinta. Alto 
copy i«viea mUaUè.

PAMFA O m C I SUFFIV 
M S N. Cwyfor AA94I3S3

interest. 3 bedroom,_____coot toterost. 3 be<atuex:»
« T O O P ra íR  IM. MOJfcMh. 
jH 4 « . ^ t e s t  1 Bedroom to O ny
S Â R U s’S Ï"
íS y S T B D , 3MN. Barite,92U «

W A N T E D  T O  BU Y  a s , T s s « ' ' i s a : ' a ! S

FACTORY SERVICING Doafor a, 114 N .(
1 sua  miran* u
with pump « m r m ! «  inch dfo 

iMdfIcatiaa. i
taot Joyca iu ll, ÍI54M-1S«

lUIMini U M M IK I8 M ^ ÍV4IE1.
IÙRY

U N D S C A N N O

iMri&brtognaw

iaNdiad,forba

.. . j  Danna of Itaa baroa. 
.*M rE jJ .tt 'j^

M ̂ "1

•» 4 4 «  o ri

coin*'
tag itnrloR, o n n ile  
I abd rMÜr. F tm  at- 
iM ram ad work.

Plowing, Yord W ork

PORSAIX- 
abaot 1«  I

TRACTOfll 
tag. top « I J

ipawEMtinf far
ram tbs formar

1 14 feat In

W A N TE D  T O  RENT

DOilBUIlWDE, Taata- 

UX^TION. m i  Hamilton,, '  • •VIV f •«■» gawsuagaf
^imnwcufote ihapa, i 

tornavan, ready toi
ai-

WANT TO Rant! Imraadiataly! 
Larga 3 «  4 M i m  bsuM. B ^  
tranlarad ta Pampa, taday. 

5M42, H51I11, « 1 ^  or

•M 3 Mroam, 3 bath 
uon ita own fot. 317

fow«1 8 ^
t bedroom, 92SAN ■ 
■ **•11» . 

•9194«

38! tfota«
1 Yard rMhtr btaodT With

,CAS
WIE

RBMOPELINO OVERI ffa bava

i5
iODEUNO OV 
8, intariar « d  i

FURNISHED APTS.
[latin

ROOl
, « i b £ r d â

H O M E !
FOR SALE 
(bedroom, 
avaUable ai
2BEDROO 
size living r 
garage with 
bigbâck)>ackyai 

n. Take 
Kingsmill. (

KbMEFOi
old,3bedro

equity. 9341

1401 ROSE 
taths, corn 

cated. M 
I ori5 ^ 1 1

3 BEDROO 
garage in I 
model car i 
ment and o 
0664129.

LOTS

Frai
Claud

IDEAL MC 
próxima teh 
Hmitswithi 
All-reduc< 
assume 11

ñm
FOR SALE 
numbers. 1 
ago. 928«. I

CO M M
FOR SALE 
Naida. Call
FOR RENI 
building at 
downtown 
Belcher Je  
Duncan. 66!

Farms
2-6 ACRES 
Road. g » 9

1 «  ACRE 
fenced, 2 
18S«31or'
FOR SALE 
HaU Count) 
tloa, exceil 
tujkeyandi 
weUs, ‘/.of 
■ere. (969) 

______
REC. V

Bill's
896-4:

untOEST i 
ACCESSI 

SU
Recreation 
Al&ck.. W(
1166 TRAU 
conditian. C
EXTRA Cl 
travel trail 
break conti 
Skellytown.
II«  27' C3a! 
home, perle 
airconditioi 
new, 21« L 
or 9854661.

Jnderage  
Idiivefsbiec 
|A Is o  disco

SERVK
lA G EN C

RI

Mary Clyt 
Stona ON 
Nina Spot 
Judy Tayl< 
Jkn Waid

tenni* $<l 
Fam D**d 
Cad Kwwv 
0.0. TrimI 
Mika Wan 

Nonn*

61

43

Ooudina

Votola le 
Ka n n Hw 
David Hw 
IgWdwd S 
Baldona I 
DickToyl)

upewh fo 
sfonM , 
'o v ap a i

ditiwM
kwildii
atavo.

$11

449-4
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approved- -  
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2 bedroom, 
S. Banks.

M IMk per-
m, 2 bSth. 
By owner. 
eieUa.
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fsar-sm
♦<OMES FOR SAIE REC. VEHICLES
fp R  SALE-Located at 620 N. Frost,
4 b ^ > ^ .  l^bath , ower financing 
available at 766 N. Frost.

2 BEDROOM, big utility room, nice 
size living room and kitchen, one car 

ewit'---------■ • *

«BVWSI. a mac vwi
Kingsmill. Call I 

I^MB FOR Sale to  owner: 2 years

2401 ROSEWOOD, 3 bedroom, 2 
fonjer lot, nice carpel, well 

Mijly Anders. Realtor, 
OO».^! or 6654761. MLSitol
3 BEDROOM hoiw with triple car 
garage in bac' 
model car or

____wtn umie
m back. Will <^eiwwr late

ment and owner will'carire"$l7!Si. 
6664129.

LOTS

FOR SALE • Shoit-wide Idol Time 
to r n . panneM with slorMM area, 
fib Chevy pick-ups. Phone

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY oayour mobile home.. 
toiurance. Call Cunean Insurance 
Agency, 6654787._______

FOR SALE - New S lo ^  Homes with 
lob «ailsb ie . C ainiW -O ri or

TssSO • WAYSIDE, 1160, Assume

œ enb with small equity.
74-0626. ask fw Robin. &t-up, 

ready to be lived in • in Pampa.

MAUR RIFOl
2 Bedroom MobUe Home, good con
ation, garden tub, bay wiiSlow, wet 
bar, etc. Assume paymenb of 22M.04 
with approved cradit.
FIRST QUALITY MOBIU HOMES 

6660716

I C O C O

»W1W16 wm*o p m i )

fggcwrr

4MN

im st-

BOATS A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .

O O M N tSO N  
S61WFMter 6664444

MUSTSBLLUfcotOalmagicInBn- 
ityXLllSMercun.fulloov^stain- 
IMS steel prop wifli extras. 666-1M2.

16 FOOT CaraviUe, 1166 boat. 1112 
motor sdtb only 16 hoiars, 316 Chev
rolet engine, 4 wheel dlllyirailer,
MOW. Eleetiic motor and squipmeni . .  .
g j a n y ,  Price Road. a3T 52 or SCRAP METAL

WANTED 6 Oomander Lone Star H  • 
fool boats, gall 660-7274522 qr ‘ 
616-757».___________________
14” V-HULL Boat, 30 horsepower* 

blue and white, fair.

14 FOOT FttwMlass boat with lar|é '  
wheel trato*. Good condition, asking.  r 
6H6.16S0F&orl»4627.

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES A N D  A C C .
1671 - IS FOOT Barette, 75 Jolniai75 Johnson, 

«er.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. “ 

Matheny
616W jte te r ''iK sg lS l •••

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch. Realtor 

• 66640n
IDEAL MOBILE Home Site - Ap
proximately 1.6 acres oubide city 
limib with all utilities 9 Owner must 
sbll - reduced to $6900. Equity $4000, 
assume It percent loan of 14900 at

S a ity , 6664781 or 6694648
FOR SALE: Lot number 23, block 
numtor3.1041S. Clark. Double gar- 
agl. $2600. Call 6694748.

COMMERCIAL PROP.

1971 CIURTER TraUway 12’ x 56’ 
m ob^ home. In the nicest traBer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skirM  evaporative air, patio, stor
age budding, refrigerator, stove, 
new c a m t. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath. 
ONLY 111,386. Call 6W-6029 or 
686-5374.
FINANCE COMPANY must Uqidd- 
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobiie 
homes. Assum e^^mm b of as low
as $174.41. Call!

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parka. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 6414466

FORSALE-40x80brickbuilding.324 T R A IL E R S  
Naida. Call 866-6381. '
FTO RENT - The 26x90 foot store 
budding at 113 N. Cuyler Street in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
Belcher Jewelry. Contact J. Wade 

n. 6654751.Duncan.

Farms & Ranches
24 ACRES of Ian 
Road. 669-9481 or (

_______to t
Hall County, 'fx 
tkm, excellent

MaryClybwrn ........... 649-7»S9
bonaaN M l ...........669-7043
Nina Speonnwrt . . .  .665-2626
Judy Taylor ...............665-5977
Jkn Ward ................ 665-1593
DMnWhhlar ........... 669-7933
•ennie Schawb 6M ..665-1369
Pam DMdt .............. 665-6940
Cad Itonnody ...........669-3006
0.0. TrimUaORI ....669-3222
Mika Ward ...............669-6413

Norma Word, ORI, Irehar

m

. < w i W
n u m iK S ia a B

669-6854
ÒWeo: '  ■ 1 

420 W. Francis

Wa try Nordor to mobs 
iMngi smdsr tor aw Otonb

Oowdina laidi 0 «  ..665-1075 
Wmarlohh,O.R.I. ...665-6075
tee Hurtar .............669-761$
Votela lowtor ........... .669-9665
Koran Hurtar ...........669-7N5
David Hurtar ...........665-2901
MNdrod Scott ............669-7MI
■ardono Noof ........... 669-6100
OickToylar ...............669-9M0
MordoHo Hurtar ORI ....IralMr

1 » 7 f  ONsflWf 
TralKray

12x55 MIobil# Hmiw

Sittint In Hie "icaW 
.frnik In town, dtoin Nnli 
ifanca, skIrtoH, paw 
'•vMwrwIiva wir ean- 
elHianer, pwHa, atoren# 
bwilHinf, r#frlt#rator 
ttova, n#w cnrfeHng. »  
hiHtoam, I htoh

$ 1 1 y .1 B 5  TOTAL 
FM  6U 

CAU
g6S-60W as 46S-SS74

FOR RENT-carhauUng trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 669^47, business
669-7711.

~ west of Price 
W137.

160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. 8$3-5941, 
1 6 ^ 1  or 779-2823 McLean.
F®R SALE - to  owner -1631 Acres in 

ty, Tx. 80 acres in colliva- 
illeition, excellent grass, lob of deer, 

tuney and quailon it. Two new stock 
weds, ‘/4 of mineral righb. $216.00 a 
acre. ($96) 3234231.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campors 
6664315 930 S. Hobart

lAhOEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIB IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloocfc...We Want to Serve You!!
1966 TRAILBLAZER. 7x15. Good 
conditian. Clean. 6654656.
EXTRA CLEAN 16 foot Aristicrat 
travel trailer, equalizer hitch and 
bftak control. 8442935 or 848-2981, 
Skellytown.
1182 27’ Class "A” Southwind motor 
home, perfect condition, power plant 
aireonditioner, T.V. Set, ev^  ̂
new, 2 in  Lea. Pampa. 
or 6654051. .

nderage, overage, reiected 
IdMvers bKouse of driving record 
IAIso discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
[A G E N C Y  1330 N . Bonks

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211SAlcock 6664001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 6661665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6664404

BH.I ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6654992

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO. 
665 W. Foster 669-9661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 6093233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BHL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

two W: Foster 6664374.

MARCUM —
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Tqyob 

633 W. Foster 6692»!

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 666-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W. Foster 666-7125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 6661M4

JIM MtBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0664663

McGWRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE'

401 W. Foster 8664712

SAVE MONEY on your auto Insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 6664767.
N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
ClinjteD Tiro Co. 834 S. Hobart.
FOR SALE - 1976 Nova Chevrolet,

t;ood condition. be seen at Hous-
on Lumber Co., Home phone 

6864810.
FOR SALE 1168 Plymouth Roadrun- 
ner with 73-400 e n f ^ .  4 speed. 8800 
Call 8662673.

1900 CHEVY Monza - Low mileage, 
V4, air conditioner, new radiate, 4 
speed, tilt wheel, $M00. 6062745.
FOR SALE - School car, 1975 Chevy 
impala, low mielage, uses no oil. 
8654^.

19771 dpor Chevatte,good condition, 
« ¿ re d 1 n o % r. 0018954483 after S*90.

1971 BUICK Eleetrte 225. 8500. Call 
OMNI or M6M01.
FOR SALE; INI Corvette beige.

TRUCKS-FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran 'Trucks and 
TraUm. I8642U.
INTERNATIONAL TANDUM with 
l^^^wrrell tank. See at Clay Trailer

GIVING UP The Good Life! SelUng 
weMbig “Rig”, together 15N Chevy 
1-ton oual, W , A ? and stereo. 1964 
Lincoln welder (I t overhauled) 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full.

8492511.
INI FORD Van, pick up payments, 
CMI8354855.
1961 CHEVY Luv. Price t r i a b l e .  
See at 2807 Navajo. Call 0N4312.

CARS 8200! 
at locaf gov(

0! Trucks $150! Available
_____ „Dvernnient sales. Call (re-
fundablel 1-7165090241 ext. 1777 for 
directory that shows you bow to 
purchase. 24 hours.

p m m m
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBU HOMES 
•RVCH6TER

S2I W. Wilks AA5-574S

Jane Fonda
VCR

Workout Topes 
now ovoiloble 

at

JO H N SO N  
HOM E FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

12.5% Leose Financing 
on GM cors & trucks has been 

EXTENDED TH R U SEPTEMBER 
Leoses also ovolioble on oil domestic and most 
foreign mode vehicles.

Í A J « R C U m )

833 W. Foster 
Phone: 669-2571 

Rotas apply to
1982 Vekkies and 1983‘s ordered

’'SaUNO PAMPA SINCE 19Sr

Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
■ REALTORS

li-idwAraF.ihc.

" r
H o u r  LANE

WejI-erranged 3 bedroom boiM with 144 baths. Llvby nwm, den
woodbuniing fliwpiace, 
i,¥doubto^agew iti) 
> A storage ouildug. |7I

roMn,______
petto A storage

,  NORTH FAUUNIR
Brick 2 bedroom home with 144 braa located on a collier lot Cen
tral beat A air, ttorm cellar, and ttagle garage. |N,2M MLS IN  

CHMSTINt
S badroom home wttb 144 betbt toeatod in a levely older neigllbo  ̂
ho<M on a corner tot. living room, formal dinlÑ room, kitdien with 
built-lna. breakfast anaA 2 stiteto garagoo^^voed patio, caUar, 
central A air. Nica furnAedapartment tor o tra Inoomt

COMAFtCHI
bedraim brick home wMi 1 

b wood wood
oom brick borne witii 144 baUto. Large family room 
burnlM flrM lM ,^paetrk b u tt- ta ^  
m room, ana double gtfagiTOentra nial A a r .

U d MagteogMin ....... BBS-NSI BemyCato ...............í í h Ü Í  |

i i r t a 'v i : : : : : : : .B B * - 7 B T B
i Bdwei* ON, CBS to o . i
Brthor ................ «BB-9BB7 teak» .................B*914e* |

IfN 9M SPEOAL Yamaha, extea 
clean, mags. N34N1 White 6ew.
HONDA XR 7S, good conditipn, 
never been radea, N7S.N. Call 
N64284.
FOR SALE-UN fU  Custom Honda 
motorcycle. Low mileege, excHlent 
condU ion.C allSN ^r
1976 HONDA. 550 motorcycle, TOM 
miles, crash bar, sisy bar, oreat 
sha^. 669-9346.
1977 HONDA 7N Four. 5,IW actual 
miles. Black with windjammer far
ing. 6K427S.
1975 750 HONDA. Wind jammer Fw- 
ing, back rest. 96974N. After 4.
FOR SALE - 1979 Honda XL US, 
^ .0 0 .  1974 SuziAi GS 3N, $400.00. 
Call66547MorN94441.
197$ XS - l i n  YAMAHA, fully dres- 
sed, good condition, burgundy, 
$2500.«. Call 1864353.

INI HONDA Dirt Bike, 12SR. 5 
months old. M-1202. See at 
Coronado West Trailer Park No. 44.
FOR SALE: U7$ TSOcc Suxuki. New 
tlresandrearshoeks.Exoellentcon- 
ditioa. See at Honda of Pampa or call 
865-43« after .6 p.m. $16«.

FOR SALE: Kawasaki, KZ-IOM,

MOTORCYCLES
diMTy red with matching Fairing, 
hangi seat, crash bars and luggage 
rack. Less than 70« milesTCall

OOOEN A SON . ^

FIRESTONE STORES^
120 N. Gray 6654416

PARTS A N D  A C C .

starten at tow prices. We appreciate 
your bueineat. Phone 6654222 
J6646N.

MAJbR 
APPUANCE REPAIR

jCertHied Wonenly Repair
lor

J ^
11 WHIRLPOOL

ZENITH 
UTTON 
SHARP 

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPPLY

RAg-$g$T

U82 U foot Fish and ski with swivel 
bass setas. Walk-tbru windshield. 
I6974U.

68$4NI or H34M1.

1965 CORVAIR, new paint, runs 
g ^ .  Call 6554797.
1973 OLDSMOBILE, power steering 
and brakes, new tires and exhaust 
Call 6662797.
1965 CHEVY Malibu, 327, hardlop, 
call 6564875.
CLEAN 1975 Mercury Comet, 6 cy
linder ,̂ 3 speed, dependable car, runs 
good.

MEER CYCLES 
13« Alcock 6861241

1979 KAWASKI KZ4N with crash 
bar, windshield. Metallic blue, 34« 
miles. Call after 8 p.m. 2466N1 and 
$484411.
KAWASAKI 6« SR, 86« mUet, ex- 
cellent condition, must tell. |16M. 
Call 5897030.
FOR SALE-U«ATC Honda 110 ateo 
a U7V R.M. n  SuziAl. Call 6662244.
FOR SALE 1975 Honda 5«, ateo baby 
water^crib, used saddle. Can

FOR SALE - 19« Kawasaki Z-I, 
classic, fuel injection, kerker ex
haust, 4,4« miles excellent condi
tion. $5M5M.

EXTRA NICE
Early Amerkan 
G m im I# Fiona 

For Sole
ByOwnor 665-6313

USED MOBILE HOMES
Large inventary of used mabile hames .
B tortw ide-lO tortw ida-W tortw ide-M tertw ite

14 Used Hootes In Slock.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH BUYERS 

3 Now Hooiai 
At UabaUavoMy Low Pricot

14x46- $9.500 
14x64 - $14,000 
14x70 - $16,000

We need to reduce our inventory!!!

MELVIN MOBILE HOMES
of OKLAHOMA

615 N.E. Hwy 66 - Soyre, Oklahomo 
405-928-5M2

8 0 6 / 6 6 6 -0 7 8 3

Veri Hagaman, 6roker, G R I___  6 65 -2 16 0
Irvine Dunn, G R I..........................  6 65 -4 5 3 4
Jim Pat MitcheM, Droker, O w ner. 665-6607

FISCHER REALTY
Neal8|

NtOH SCHOOL AREA
3 bedroom home. Large Uring roem, new plumbing lixturef, w -  
I, mioed ywd. Owner will emry note. Call for appointment. O.E. 

SUPER 94EAT
Buy now and be ready for idigol, this 3 

VACANT
Alto teadytoinpve into.'Rite thrwbedroomlbathhpmeteatwottmm 
a to m w n to ^ t .  m b  swimming peel, detached double garage, bidlt- 
Int, neel tiSiiR for tow maintenance, chain link fonce airi s m  naw 
e a ^ ,  point and paneUing. P ^  ro d ji^  to »«,0«. MLS 2tt

$bedroom 
and many 
MLS 3«

LOW EQUITY ^
On this I  bedroom mobile home, taidades turaXure *apei sod sp- 

I monlheekL towpeymntacan beasmmedeantodayl

laid North of town lor building. Lovely horoeeites. Call for Infermatton. 

Youara Inhraetod In a naw hema, we can Shaw you itveral In all prica

YOUE EEAL ESTATE PROBLEM 5  OUR BUSMESS
$iRVIINO PAMPA FOR 23 YRAR$

■n WM |*$SBBBlllg. riBIW INEilWVU MP N>VtWW. svm«̂

669 6381
ßiancf' 0̂ '̂Cf'
'' ••vide :• =

669 9411
Downtown 0^'

1 ’  ̂ N Wps* .

..U teBNS 
,.5é9-«340 
..M 94M 2 
. .54B-W1« 
..BB9-NP»

iCrippen
i l t o ^
f  Jelfoa»

...........4BS-Bt$2
....... .« « 9 4 tli
«H ..BB«-I4B4

......... 545-994#
ker ...éB«v9S44

FOR THE GOOD UFE
Came to the ceel Celerodi 
Maufitoim, away fiwm ovar- 

wdod davelapmoNs, wM 
•kUng is low than on hour away 
at WoM Crook.
#20 mNat nwlli of Del Meite,

Co.
effort yaar-iawid occom 

rtrti food to ooch tract 
eiow down wMi owner

eŜ^̂ OEwnl̂  êVeeS vNWe16 V6
lew œ  12%

#40 erre ttoett, le)« 
ef tiee«

CaBerUMte:
Rio Grande-Wettem 

Laird'Co.
P.O. Bee a u

towdio Sprlnf i, Ce. BI242 
Days; (301) S19-7200 

WfMi; (902) 2fS-2IOI ^

M U

S I m id M

NEW LISTING 
 ̂ EXCaLENT LOCATION

Charming 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath house, easy to care for. 
Clean A ready for new owner. Big 
workshop in backyard plus dou
ble garante. MLS XV.

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE" 
Sandra Sdiunemon (Ml S-9644
Ouy Clement ...........449-9237
Nermo Shodielferd 

Bmker, CBS, OM . .445-4343 
Al Shockelfort 0 «  ..44S-434S

DRIVE A U TTLE  
-S A V E A  LOT

Solitaire

SHOP A COMPASE 
TOU FREE 

l-g0ad92-4ló3 
MbMIb HMnillg
Aom. Bhrd. E. 

AeteriWe, Texee 
B06-383-2203

MestaM
McS

CORRAL MAI iSTAH
12S W. Francis

, 665-6596
TwHeFWier ........ 44S-3S40
Dienne Senden ..46S-202I 
BrtdBiadford ....44S-7S4S
Jey Turner ............449^2339
Dentei Tevte ........ 465-7424
Beule Cex ............44S-3447
Ocdl W. Sonden ........Bteher

Peiapa-We're the I. ^
■ w a C e-  - v J i* « *  lBU*tCw>e«we4rtn *4«j-MeteT'-Mr-arB N.enter. ;-eti ;iuM : lorr4* e»rtto#rtt( E B

l ÿ B 1 i » ^

^  ‘„pmea MS-BPRi: :
If you have not found tho 
howto of ydwr choko. Coll wt.. 
Tow'll onjoy owr friondly, pro- 
ftesioiml solot ttaff. 24 Hour' 
Sorvico.

DONT PASS
This one up! Nice 2 bedroom 
home with livi 
room, new
f i& f is r i
_  YOU WONT BEIIEVE
The Sixe of tUs spacious 3 baiP 
ro w , 1% bat)';,.‘)Ider home in 
l^ors. Hiy^nW^ter bedroom, 
Dtaing rovSyStorage building, 
n S w e ^ ' a t ^ ' * ^ ' ^  of fur-Only $22,0«. Calj MUIy.

„  ^ EXCaiEMT FOR
Growing Family Hite 2 bedroom 
home u  beautifully decorated. 
Has 3 bedroom, dining room, liv
ing room, den, 1% bath, 2 f l r ^  
lam , and well kW  older home. 
Call Dale. MLS l8T 

NO WORK
To be done on this 1 te - 2 acre plot 
located West of Pampa. Has 
water available, electricity, gas 
and tin shed. See now. Can tor 
Details MLS 260T.
Ivn Hawley ..............44^2207
Sondro McBride ........ 469-444«.
Doletebbim ............ 44S-229S
Henry Dele Oonett . .B3S-277r
lertne Petit ..............B4B-3I4S
Audrey Alexander ...BB3-4I22
OotyD. Meoder ........ 44S-2039
MMySonden ............449-2471
WildaMcOntten ........449-4337
Sadie Doming ..........34B-2S47
Oedtkebbim ............44S-339B
Janie Shed 0 «  ........46S-2a39
Waller Shed Brnher . 44S-2039

N O W ! ENJOY
YOUR FAVORITE MOVIES

A T  HOME 
A N YTIM E

Star Wors 

Star Trek 

9 t o 5  

The Robe 

On Golden Pond

Oklohomo! 

Neighbors 

Freaky Friday 

Mary Poppins

Block Hole ,

These ond mony atfcer VCR moyies now at

JO H N SO N
HOM E FURNISHINGS

t O t V C i T l . .

NEW or USED 
RENT or LEASE or BUY
Your best deal is always at JOHNSON'S

3 pc. Dinette with dropleof toUt .........................*119
5 pc. Dinette................................................. *W .95
6 pc. Dinette (rag. $349.95) ..................... sole *299**

3 pc. Bor (rag. $219.95) ............................. sole *189
Bor Stools ...................................... ... .* 15-*35

Sofa, Chair & Love Seot ............................ »329**
8 pc. Lking Room Group (USiD ) .......................... *450
4 pc. Uving Room Group (USED) ............................... *50

' Sofa, Chair, Coffoa ToUa, End ToMoi (USED) . .  .*250
Chairs (USED)..................................... *40 - *50
SloBp«* (NEW A USED) ...................... .*150««w
CoBtom Sofa A  Chair (NEW ) .*319

Hoodbooid (N EW  A  USED) $5 and op 
Tripla drOBBOr, mirrar, choit, hoodboord, 

wWta fraudi (USED) $449.95

Kxifv v ipvnv cn«m
Chroma 819.95 ooch 
wood $39.95 ooch

20%  Discount on Pictures

CHECK THE STOK FOR Oraa (UNADVERTISED) SKCIALS!

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE i*.
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Tappan SpaceSaver 
Microwave Oven.... 
the portable one!
Compact and portable for easy use in the kit
chen, patio, cabin, boat or RVI 600 watts of 
power for fast, complete cooking. Features han
dy 15-minute timer. ON indicator light, oven light| 
and removable molded glass cooking tray. 
Pushbutton thumb latch handle. Microwave 
cooking guide shows cooking times at a glance. | 
125-1026

ReriforriTieri

Save 20^’

» 1 1 9
Reg 139» carton)

Men’s  2 T  12̂
Women’s  26” 12-Speed 
Tourtrig Bike
These sharp new Aero 12-speeds feature ad
vanced aerodynamic frames with Nordic Blue 
finish. Ftoliable 12-epeed gearing system has 
handy stem shifters. Front and rear centerpull 
brakes vmh hooded safety levers. Full cushion | 
grips and new Aero suede saddle. All-around 
reflectivity. D o n i atop at 10...move up to our 
new Aero 121 67-iS46.866

Save *2
Sunbeam Electric Alarm Clock

■/ e

99
Reg4"

This compact clock is great for home, of
fice, dorm or travel. Easy to read, full faced 
dial and sweep second hand. Time set but
ton and pull-out alarm. 66-120

Auto dothes Bar

274 % Price
R *g S -

H a rt’s the easv way to keep clothes neat 
as you travel. Sturdy 7/8” chrome finish tub
ing talascopes from 30” to 60*' to fit all 
cars with clothes hanger hooks. i-i6i7

Save 49%
8-DigH LCD Calculator

4-key memory. Performs chain and mixed 
calculations, percentages' mark-ups and 
discounts. Automatic Power Off. In
cludes long life batteries. 4S2-iooi

merson.

Save 5**
Cassette Recorder

18^24-
Full feature portable has built-in con
denser microphone and pushbutton con
trols. Automatic record level. Hideaway 
handle. Batteries not Included. 123-9300

fORTHERN

1200-Watt Pro Style Hair Dryer

7 n  Save 21%
Reg 9"

Northern’s PO CKET PISTO L dries and 
styles hair fast with its high air flow 
Turbo-Fan system. Tw o heat/two speed 
slide switch. Great for travail 20S44

going

Nylon Tear Drop Pack

Save 9»*
Strong, lightweight all-purpose pack has a 
large main compartment and roomy front 
pocket. Concealed 2-way zipper. Padded 
shoulder straps. 8S-4506 ^

Save 34%
18” The Pump

Keep It handy for bike tires and other in
flating Jobs. Lifetime urethane piston 
never needs oiling. 19” high pressure 
hose with connector, s-434

Heavy Duty Cable Lock

IS97 Save 40%
W R t g e -

Safeguard your bike, cycle, lawn mower I 
R u g ^  6 ft steel cable has n o ^ ra tc h  
vinyl cover. All chrome disc tumbler look. 
Kei^ole dust cover. i2-as4 >

n e^ m N E W  STORE HOURS Most Locations Open Evenings For Your Shopping Convanianoa 

L----- 1 0^  llellda^Frld•y • sje -̂T M>e Msrisf • 0Jik4 pjs.m an m m », wc..<oww—10 roucr

N. Hobart 669-3268


